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AT THE ABE LINCOLN TO SHIP THEIR OREFIGURES fiO HIÜHER NEW ST ELMO MINEIts.

THE MINES ON ST. THOMAS 

MOUNTAIN COMING FOR

WARD RAPIDLY.

THE EXPERIMENT WITH THE 

ELECTRIC DRILL PROVES 

A FAILURE.

■’PAST I CAREFULLY LOOKED OVER BY 

Mr. T.ATCE, M. E., FOR THE 

SHAREHOLDERS.

OUTPUT FOR THE 
WEEK SHOWS A GOODLY 

INCREASE.

Were Lost 
bamship 
sion.

THE

<z

MACHINE TRIED IS TOO LIGHT 

FOR THE WORK IN ROSS

LAND CAMP.

CASCADE NOW SHIPPING AND 

THE BONANZA GETTING 

INTO SHAPE.

A PROSPECT OF WORKING ON A 

MUCH LARGER SCALE 

THIS YEAR.

HEAVY SHIPMENTS FOR LE ROI 

AND LE ROI NO. 2—CAS

CADE BEGINS.
k—Lord Kitchener, 
Johannesburg Mon- 
reports' the oceur- 

of skirmishes In 
ne war fields. The 
e at Amersfoort, 
hi, when Major W.
I J. S. Pens were In 
bandant Christian 
hndant Oppertnan’s 
r drove the Boers 
p after considerable 
nich the Somerset 
suffered 
ti 18 men were klll- 
I and 23 men wère 
fers left nine men. 
I Colenbrander sur- 
|t Louw’s laager at 

5th, killing five 
29. Lord Kltch- 

fer minor surprises 
feral French reports 
[Cape Colony are 'so 
| as to require only 
B system to keep 
pe week’s totals of 
|e 36 men killed, 9 
le prisoners and 72

E. J. Balfour, president, and H. W.The experiments at the Abe Lincoln 
electric drill

The week ending last night showed 
a substantial increase in the ore ship- 

the aggregate 
Of this the

Unless something unforeseen occurs,
■the ensuing year is more than likely to I mine with the Gardner 
Le among the most prosperous tn the I been concluded, and tile result is
history of the city. It » on the cards favorable to the machine, whlcto 
that not only will the present 
working mines increase their output

The Cascade nn^ operate generally on a larger scale, 1 The experiments were Inaugurated sev- 
but aeveraLproperttiee not now re- weeks ago end the apparatus has
g» reed as among the most important been glven a thorough tost. The general

ot the °euflee 04 th6^ai1^! 18 cade. The Bonanza crew, which wiU 
standpoint of citizens. Among the let-1 that the drill tented was not Heavy ^ lncrea>ed t0 8lx men by Tuesday.

u .................... .. , . . enough for the work to be done. It is ^ and sortlng Qre fQr 8hlpment
Among the vmltorato the camp during the medlum weight machine made by ^ has a nice lot of $25 ore ready to 

the week was SMiuti minmg - the campany and is undoubtedly unfit- market. The stope, which Is about 60

New St. Elmo. Mr. Lake made an ex- w..d cap. The eame machine n wa8 ln tbe roo( of the tunnel. It has 
haustive exammatioh of the mine and tharoug|hay tried in other campe about iqo feet of backs,
left yesterday for Nelson, where he has found t0 give every satisfaction, “Shipments from the Bonanza will
othfir business to fl,tteiHi itio in conimc* I . . h^cin lust sa soon sa the freighter h&stion with thte interests of eastern cli-1 but the rock encountered m Rossland ^ soon as th^> frelgn« cafl.

rents. Mr. Lake did not make a statement I was too much for it, and it failed to do ca(^e That property shipped fts first 
for publication while In the city, out it ^ wyrk. The Gardner people sent an car 0f ore today and has about 150 
Is intimated that he was thoroughly machinist Mu,Rothschild, to set tons more sorted and ready for ship-

, ... satisfied and pleased witihl the outlook p . . , . ment which is now stored in the ore
Work has progressed steadily In 1 fQr the New ^ Etoo and tbat his re- up the dnU, and m his opimon the heav- blna afid jn upralse from the tun-

the mines. A feature ° mlmher of i port t0 bis principals is likely to have 1er pattern of the madhine conatru<*ed nel Superintendent Purcell has 12 
been the Introduction o an efleat on their future oon- by the company would answer the pur- mingj-g a*, work and will put bn a few
additional steel ore au p . ., duct of the mine. He Is understood to poses of the Rossland camp. more as soon as the upraise Is cleared
lng stock ot the Re . . , have stated that the size and quality of The experiment conducted at the Abe Qf ore, wlfcn the mine ventilation will
road. This will ename tnem the veins on the New SL Elmo were Lincoln was of especial interest to min- be much letter''than It Is at present,
crease th(dr t^nhatantlallv larger such as to indicate ti* presence of tog men, as if successful the Gardner "The w*on road is in first class 
steel cars ha g nrdlnarv rolling snjendld ore deposits when the levels electric drill would have proved lnval- ahapi and Mr. Nesbitt, the freighter, 
capacity than tne r Sgtee reached at which such bodies uable to many of the smaller properties fels hauling Jvc-tons at a load with each
styT"R„, _Thp ugua, stoping and de- fingffr -naturally be expected to exist, in the camp. Its strong point is that no 
velrolng "operations have been under and it Is ejected that he will recom- intermediate machinery is required be- on a
wav steadily and excellent progress mend his principals to push the devel- yond a minor contrivance for changing
has been made The drifts on the 900 opment of the property on a much larger the current from alternating to direct,
foot level have been pushed ahead, and scale than has heretofore been followed, trie cost of which is unimportant. The
the preliminary work in the shaft at In this event it is probable that when current is conducted to this apparatus
the 1050 foot level is almost completed, work Is resumed it will be with a creiw and from it to tbe drill without further
The latter feature will permit of the of 20 to 30 men, and that the develop- plant, and the drill is operated with theresumption of sinking at an early date, ment of the property will be gone into I unusually low rate of two horsepower, MANCHESTER N H, Jan.
Men for the mine are now hired at the extensively, probably in the direction while ft compressor plant for a similar The destruction of the Kennard, a gran
Black Bear tunnel at the hours spe- of sinking at the eastern end of the property would require probably not ‘te structure considered to bethe finest
rifled in “n advertisement appearing claim. less than 50 horsepower. business “ N™.
ln another column. The New St. Elmo Is so situated that while the drill was in operation at title land> “ortk <4 Boston, proved to be the

Le Roi No. 2—It will be seen from with ,tihe construction of some 2,000 feet Abe Lincoln the south drift on the 200- ^ M1 2?- Ken
the shipping list for the week that of tramway tote ore could be delivered I foot jevel was run to about 25 feet from a ? jz®, JZfjx?},
stoping operations In the No. 1 and on either of the railroads at a cost of the «haft, it is the intention to contin- ** rd tbe Smythe
Josle mines of the Le Roi No. 2 group a few cents per ton for handling be- ue thi8 drift by hand work in the mean- 1/ rUi,nel
have been especially active, and that tween the mine and railroad. The mine ^ ne 280 feet altogether, for f S-
the mines have about attained the has already been developed with several the purpose of tapping a known ore ^riiT bv L Z Ltek’s
average tonnage to be produced weekly thousand feet of horizontal wartongs, body at that distance. Later a drift ^.nl^theWwld " nraiting
for the next few months until another and the hag-h grade copper ore already be nm on ftke north side of the dramatic y;nnany, t.he world pugadvance*1 Is made. Development has *OWn up gives promise of â bright <>&ce and' two ’banks. The ure storied
Uso been carried on steadily-along the ture. enaIt' ______________ just about 9 o’clock in the clothing store
™l l!ner toose of opening up the-------------------------------- i of Allan & Kimball. The first waging the new
ore bodies’at the lower levels. The 0N THE GOLDEN CROWN HE f’HfiDPPn ÏT HftWN that the occuP»™18 of U?e Kennard had payroll Includes the men
result of the development has been ------------- UC VUVirCU 1 I VU VI PI ™as an exploeaon that refunded thl8 work, the carpenters and masons Patters»,
eminently satisfactory. A Good Strike of Ore—Force ln Granby I through the city lake a cannonading., q* complement of men required to ^•e8t ward—John Elllidt, John Hamll-

Nlckle Plate.—Development work Mines Increased. -------------- At the time fhe board ]?f.:nnpra.te eight hand roasters and a ton, Daniel C. McMorris, Harold Selous.
only has been carried on at the mine. -------- premier DUNSMUIR WAGING se9eron’ a°d 1116 the ° P , new machine is all Thos. J. Scanlan. School trustees—E. C.
but this has made steady progress and PHOENIX, Jan. 8—Work on the PREMIER R was heard a rush for the exits began, surface e*ag- T ^ progress Is Arthur, John E. Annable, George A. B.
good results have been obtained. Brandon, and Golden Crown mine In WAR AGAINST MANA- Tbe ^eat, their at- being ^made with Its Installation. The Hall, A. L. McKillop, F. W. Swanneti,

Kootenay.—^About 20 men are em- Weton(5ton camp is being carried on men had to fal! back and»-rethmrat- being made Ay“ttI^)88t1modern crusher J. F. Weir,
ployed at the property steadily on ,b Superintendent D. H. Duncanson GER CROFT. ten tion to the surround ng app #td and have a capa- Grand Forks—For mayor!—James Amr-
development work by contract The ^ a Zee of 18 men. The property is Dtep.te all toley _ could do, Ibe tounee tnanutactured and wi l bav Thie w. HoUand. For aider-
drifts on the 400 and 600 foot levels looldng weU> e strike of good ore -------------- jumped across the street and set fire c,tÿ of 1500 tonsln ten^ ^ ^ard_ Robert Gaw, Jef-
have gone ahead during the pa® was made at the 100-foot level the other REPORT OF A SERIOUS ACCIDENT to the ^ the roof efficient condition than could be at- frey Hammar, Joseph L. Manly, Neil
rapidly, and the ore bodies are showlng The <w body te ^ ten feet ^ I REPORT O* A SLRiv rear walls: ot the Kenrerd fitiO, toe root efficient condition ^ whlch Mathew80n, Frank Seers, John Temple.
up ln a most satisfactory manner ea^ v^luee chiefly in gold, and cross- TO THE WAR VESSEL of the extension of rould n^t be forced beyond a speed Second Ward, Terrence F. Curran, John

Centre Star.-The weeks work has cuttjn*i8 ^ pr08ecuted) far! was Halted, but the firemen saved the could not be lorœ^ y^ the auto_ Donaldaon_ John Gihnour, Robert Har-
been confined to development, bat It having been found. As AMPHION. main budding. Much other adjoining of appliances evolved In recent Vey, Joibln W. Jones, Harry A. Sheade.
is expected that shipments will be re- ^ ^ eqULtable ^ht and treat- ________ Property was considerably damaged by nurtte aPP»ab=a^ the new 8ampier, School trostees-T. F. Curran, Michael
EBpJni ê£1Pbrenthrextons^ ^ the^nt^m "to start VICTORIA, Jan. 13.^)n Saturday tSSlS

of the east drift on the 600 foot level . <^Kmta„ da^ ^ right Superintendent Jos. Hunter of „„***!„» in Alien & Kimball’s store. ^evated ^he ^shed material Co^Ato-For mayor-Neil McCal-
and the sinking of the shaft. In both rat®. Luinment. on the E. & N. railway, with a gainfei of Tbe chief figures of toes are given as j through which the For aldermen—North Ward, John
respects marked advances have been ^ ^ wiB ^ a 1(mg mert from up the lllne) Went down to follows: ^e ^ ^surface gang has started work on McIntosh, A. D. Morrison, Robert Wbb-
“^zee-A «tari has rn made „n W-aWÿ --ut the ^runnings» gUFSM S Sf ^

aHthfràeyotHtoe-Grenb; SLSra«bsStsrsp<=£cj£ ^opened upthe ore b^y as faras deslr ^Jhe oranpy cor^ y^ to- tolway down the mountain from the Kennard cannot be determined until .ts some 4W ^ therewith by a by acclamation.
eat ^nce and Lenor^ mine with the eevtton already v.nlts can be opened. " operated by electricity, over Greenwood-For mayorMîemge R-

toe^nn^ncement to this effect may Carles Bonier, who broke his collar completed from the railway «uttothe ACCU8BD OF MURDER wMch tbe matte wlU 1)6 transported Naden. Aldennen-Caulfirid, R<*^Sutor
bTh^d for at am »rly date. bone while skating eome little time ago, I new smelter at Osborne Bay. Lmee from ACCUSED OF MURDER. I to undergo the refining process. van. Kirkwood, Smailee^ and Itor^r-

whit. Real__ The operations have ia nrogreesing favorably. Hie many I a locomotive were attached to tine „ -Mew The changes at the smelter proper man school trustees—Hallett, Russell
be^ conflned" exclusively to the shaft, Mend^^d to see the genial Charles ! work, but the engine was unable to Serious a are being conducted rapidly and the and Smaales. All were elected by exxda-

^?ho8utafnclden?’oSf3 apTcla^toter™^6 ^M^dayT"is the Intention of the ga^en^pped LHewed it ÿwm heWPQRT n~H™ Jan U.-George X copper and toad fumées by^he ™^nix-For

5ug%a sAbe Lincoln—Reference Is made to ed to meet the enlarged smelter capacity, the latter got ™elt^ men ne8S€8 were called during the day, DEBENTURES SOLD. RC^Citv-Mavor-A York and R-

2k mesurais *r* FE-B ttiZfgsfAsrssi

=SH=B£v3 : rSI™ b.............iH-.
500 foot level without crosscutting. An Important strike has recently been presses OOT^1d®nce. the ”ilwey when Mrs. Jones went to the door .. reUUEUrC CHIDPINfi > ai, W^Tc^m W*

made on one of the properties owned by committee will uphold him following her Into the - - TO COMMENCE SillFFlWll. .. Alters Jno. Millington, W. J. Green. W.
the Contact Consolidated Gold Mmes, A spécial from Alberni, states thattote mt^mn and firing two more shots Into I ; ^ vviuioo_____ .. L. Davis, A. Carney.
i-imiited dm Oon tact Femdwin near Glad- schooner lost off Cannanah, as reported rostrate woman • - - " ” Revelstoke Mayor M . J.stone A croBscut tunnel was driven 230 by Lighthouse Keeper Daykln, was the jonee, aged 14, corroborated | - - Tbfe Miner is informed that it -- and W. M. Brown. .A^d^?n®n'Z'Y^d^

♦ ..... the No. 1 vein at a schooner Nannie E. Patoe. There is no h-ntberfa testimony I"" is the intention of the manage- ., H. C. Maiming, J. McLeod, J. Robinson-
rient’h ^ 163 feet glowing the vein to 8UCh vessel known here. The Annie E. The trlal ]aat eome flays, and ! - ment of the Centre Star and War . - ward 2, C. B. Hume; T. E. ^. Taylor,

ttis ^)lnt four feet ln width, the Paint belongs to this port, but she bias lntere8t m it is keen because no rea- - - Eagle mines to connmmro sMp- : ; Tapping. Ward *
. , f ««vidh oariee good values - In not yet gone out. t8 known for Briggs’ act except " " mente on a large scale tol the Ca ., w. J. Law by acclamation. S
., « silver The ore Is a quartz The government has under considéra- dispute between neighbors over the .. nadian Smelting Works at Trail - - trustees—T. J. Grahem, J. Lawson., -

i*n aWhides and gold tion the appointment of a commission * road. - - on or about the first of «W : ; F. Lkslmark, H. Floyd, J. J. Bennett,
gangue carrying mo a ^ copper, to inquire into the whole question of ----------------- —-------- • - The doubt as to the exact date . . w. j. Dickie.
and silver te = sleht gome the salmon fisheries in British Colmm- ptjssta -- of commencing shipments anses Nanaimo—For mayor—John H. Co*-
T^e to tn this vSo * STATES AND RUSSIA. I from ^ ^t that alterations are : [ ing and William Manson, Jr. Aldermen
4,000 tone» of j for gapping News has been received here by letter TON Jan 14.—At the L ! being made to the smelter plaint .. —south Ward, John W. Graham, Geo.
alone, whiich eouM he r^aoy - ,i j , H M S. Amphlon WASHIN GTUPn , uan. I • ttl- improved machln- - ' | Johnson Thomas Brown, Wm. Wood-,n a ^ time w^re tmns^tobon facU- to toe effort ^aston New Yeeria ££££> the ; - ^he^pe of m» de„ - "^rgan Hareis, John D S«ew»rt,
itles at hand. but S22» to Callao and was rather serf- Czar and.Cx^^ too kocce^to^ termined as to wihtether these ., Charles Wilson. Middle Ward, Rmhard.
owned by the Mother_Lode Mtoes^mR | ^ how badly the let- press to title Umted States ^toesadre, .. ^ ^ spieled on tie ; ; Booth, J. K. Hickman, J. S. Knarstim,
nonv belongs to the working tere^o^iotstate. As the drydock at C^lemagne Tower,, ^t.re_^ ^ date specified. The fact that two .. Ed. C. Barnes, Robert Brown. Nortix
who have had a ®°rce of callao was occupied she proceeded to Which they felt a* J*® toward Ruatia ' " more of Rossland’s big mines are .. Waird, Ctaas. McCutcteon, Albert Corn-
on it since June tost. ^aT f« repairs. . ^Ing to the Stotra towart Rusma .. m ~ ^ ebippiog Itet with- : ; field, A. E. Plarit, John J. Hodgkin*»,h m SP&SLtrs ::
sr4r«w..Bsï^ y .t ’grjsag’ypz^isiss^sx lThis distriot seems to have . W bV the unseating of Ool. V : been estimated that their joint
rede^and toe^R^Umd Bona°zajritoes| ^lvre.to f SflSTtoL

psfcisr» - I Hi................. .
be Tddedbefore the year 1902 goes out. night.

C. Jackson, secretary-treasurer of the > 
Rossland Bonanza company, returned -, 
yesterday from a trip of Inspection to ^ j 
the Bonanza mine. Mr. Jackson said: - 

"It Was Mr. Balfour’s first visit to . 
'a.lpoperty,
ly Impressed with the

1ments for the camp,
output being 5830 tons.
Le Rol produced 4500 tons and the Le 
Roi No. 2 1300 tone.

St. Thomas mountain enters 
the first time with

will be taken out by the manufacturers. -:: V,

and he wasthe coi
mine on very favd 

Bonanza and its* neighbor, the Cas-the shipping list for
to Its credit. The shipment wasseverely.

30 tons
made on Friday, and the company 
figure on sending out 60 tons per week 
as long as the sleighing continues. t-r is the New S. Elmo.

JTHE OUTPUT.
The output from the Rossland camp 

for the week ending January 11, 1902, 
as follows, together with the 

total for the year to date:
Mine

Le Roi ..........
Le Rol No. 2 
Cascade ........

I
■awas
£

1Week Year 
4600 7200
1300 1960

3030

5830 9180Totals

I.—The trial began 
1rs here today of 
I the Austrian caval- 
If dlvulvl-g military 
ench government, In 
|b he Is alleged to 
BoO. Captain Carina 
[ and said he never 
1 access to the ln- 
Ihe was accused of

ALD. JOHN STILWELL CLUTE
“ Who will be Rossi and'a next Mayor.
ImuntHt...................... ...

THE TRAIL SMELTER IN THE OTHER CITIESfour-hors# team. He Intends to put 
third, team right away,”

BIG LOSS BY FIRE.

'

!
I—The British steam- 
mewport News, No- 
Gibraltar, and the 
rVilelva, both loaded 
l during the night of 
retro, Portugal. Both 
mteen men of the 
man belonging to the 
iwned. Twenty-four 
I Vilelva’s crew and 
I Alfonso were picked 
I Miima Lahos.

8.—A published re
ps in South Africa 
rear, based upon offl- 
fe an interesting com- 
f and British losses, 
s that the total re- 
koer forces ln killed, 
prisoners and sur

is to 18,30 men. Out 
r 993 rifles were secur- 
mms are supposed to 

’the Boer artillery, 
Igune, exclusive of the 
E General De Wet at 
capture of Boer stock 

pus, considering the 
Be during the earlier 
I During the last year 
horses were captured, 
stock, such as cattle, 
I, 366,821 head were 
British casualties from 
[mount to only half of 
fey the Boers, namely, 
Idch 1,153 were made 
Ive since been released, 
[year 4.040 men died of 
Brs and 3,42 men were 
fed, and 25,800 men were

NEW CANDIDATES FOR THE OFFICE» 

OF MAYOR, ALDERMEN 

AND TRUSTEES.

Some Fine Buildings to Manchester, N. 
H„ Deetroyed.

THEINSTALLATION OF
SAMPLER IS PROCEEDING 

RAPIDLY.14.— /

COMMENCED COUNCILS ELECTED BY ACCLIMA

TION IN SOME OF THE 

TOWNS.

ALREADYWORK
SITE FOR THE 

LEAD REFINERY.
ON THE

*:
.. practically suspended Following are the nominations m meOperations are practi y throughout the. province yeeter-

at the Canadian Smelting Works pend-
lng thé completion of the installing oi Nelson—For mayor—John A. Klrk-

sampler In the meantime the patrick, Frank Fletcher. Aldermen— 
engaged ln East Waiti-R. W. Drew, W. G. GaUett, 

jdhln A. Irving, Christopher Morrison, 
’ W. J. Wilson-

;

WRECKAGE.

at to Make a Tour of 
'estimation.

IEND, WASH., Jam. 7. 
s revenue cutter Grant 
tog for an extended 
shores of thte . straits of 
ad also along the coast 
lattery, to examine the 
of wreckage reported 

during the past two 
lieved that many ves- 
rith disaster during the 
which have prevailed 

25th,
f

as the Indians 
ts to Neah Bay <xf new 
"ashore south of Cape 
Tozier of the Grant 

tr of investigation for 
icertaining, if possible, 
ie vessels from which 
kage came. The steam- 
é, arriving from Neah 

.last night’s storm 
being of great vio- 

ape Flattery the wand 
he velocity of a toirri- 
ssels to the vicinity oi 
it to sea. Vessels in the 
lelter ln Port Angeles

eon.
Good

'll■-
y

ROBBED A POOL ROOM. O’Brieo ■ÆThte Exploit of Two Young Mem to 
Kansas City.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jam. 13.—Two 
young men with handkerchiefs tied 
across tbe lower portion of their faces 
entered Harry B, Chick’s pool room 
this afternoon with drawn revolvers. 
They commanded the proprietor, tihle 
cashier and three others to Ue down on 
the floor. They secured $2,000 and es- 

■ caped. The proprietor and his assistants 
were the only pensons in the place. The 
cashier’s skull was fractured by a blow 
he received, and his injury ie serious.

TROUBLE AT NEW CHWANG.

Russians are Indulging In Highhanded 
Proceedings.

EY’S HORSES. be at

Atlantic Like Salooti 
isengers.

Ian. 7.—The Atlantic 
iBteamer Minnehaha ar- 
hving on board William 
Derby candidate Nas- 
ils Peg Woffington colt, 
feated throughout the 
ialoon passengers, ar' 
a condition. The hors 
i tomorrow will be tak 
kin to Newmarket. Coi 
! racing prospects of 
ises, the London 81 
L Whitney’s horses s( 
felly ln 1902, which tb-,, 
[were not ln 1901, thouglti 
rhltney nor his trainer 
ti accountable for thettl 
Lrm, there Is no doubt 
llctory,,if he Is the vic- 
I thoroughly popular.’‘ j

PEKIN, Jan. 14.—Paul Lesaar, Rus
sian minister to China, has arranged for 
telegraphic communication between 
the United States minister here, Mr. 
Conger, and the consud of tihle United 
States at New Chwang.

Tthe consul at New Chwang has tele
graphed that the Russians there are ar
resting American naval officers and sail
ors on

" ! A builder—are you losing weight?— 
■ ■ “The D. & L” Emulsion wiU always hell* 
; ; and build you up. Restores proper di- 
" gestion and brings hack health. Maixi- 
■1 factored by the Davis t Lawrence Co., 
* Ud. >

!■

-l groundless charges.

t»
^73

:
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r v- '-M ite L
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I have known he was Ithe most instant j How does the present price of copper 
and the most refined. His friends have compare with the prices that have ruled""-S af-zszsTL, M

hp whatsoever be chose; but he was During 1900 it averaged $16.25 and 1899 
even morte various, and fortifiant than the average was $17.61, and in 1898 
oiinhantand, notwithstanding his de- $12.03. In 1897 $11.29 was the average and 
lightful genius for paradox, far more in 1896 $10.88. The price for Lake is 
Jdoal end steadfast. His literary style, given, as that grade vs the one on whjrh 
Hlfhough he rarely had the leisure for quotations arte baaed, other grades be- 

was alluring from the outset. I ing always a shade lower. In 1867 the *ngle pap?r, a praee fantasia, price averaged $24.27, and It dropped to 
Untied I think, “The Helmet of Mam- $20.74 in 1870. In 1872 it averaged $31.38, 
hrtno ” bv wtoahl any writer might be but got down to $20.70 in 1876, $17.90 In 

bi judged: Hie closest friend has 1877, and $15.84 In 1878. In 1879 the
been doubtless, Mr. Hay, now our sec- price was $16.90, to 1880 $18.71, and for

t ’ f «tate who -now suffers a fresh the nextt two years the price averaged 
lavement to titis bis year of private $17.37 and $17.58. In 1883 the price drop- 
"r~Tand of triumphant public career, ped to $15. In 1884 it was $12.52, 
- some ways Clarence King’s life seem- and the next year it was $11.16. In 1886 

to those who reaHy knew it was $11.25, in 1887 $12.08, and in 1888 
, . P w,_ devotion to his nearest kind- jt had climbed up to $14.87, but the nertt 

. ■ beautiful but there should have year ,jt dropped to $12.31. In 1890 $14.73
been even dearer ones to beer his name Was the average, and in 1891 $13.14, in
^ mourn his loss.”—New York Trih- 1892 $11.50, in 1893 $10.75, and in 1894 it
and mourn ------ averaged $9.55. In 1895 the

CH0TRANSPORTATIONe

! TRIBUTES TO 
CLARENCE KING : 3 Candidat*

*
*

* THE PIONEER LIMITED. 

» “As Others See Ue.”
To the Editor—No gentlemen to pri

vate life has- died in recent years whcee 
death has called forth such genuine and 
heartfelt press notices from his friends 
in. the highest stations in fife and edtt- 

all the leading New York 
as the late Clarence

I
“Nothing richer has ever been pro

duced by anyTs^Paul”'pioneer Press.

“The ‘beet thingf the railroad world 
can produce.

Men Wh<
mtoriaJs in i1

-i tdaily newspapers 
King, whb died the day before Christ
mas. 1 enclose you one of the most con
servative of these, which appeared In 
the New York Tribune, end also E. C. 
Stedman’s tribute to (his memory. 1 tiope

Miner to

—St. Paul Dilspo-tch; 
and discriminating peo-“Prominent . _

pie marvel at tihte creation of elegance 
and comfort, wrought by the modern car 
builders."

) The ticket wlj 
mlttee present a 
land for their I 
next appeals tol 
sires to see til 
ed by men whl 
peachable, whoa 
ball will be an I 
the city will hal 
tlon In Which I 
municipal govl 
stultified to sej 
secure class rd 
Rosslanders” is I 
didates on the | 
the face of this! 
land for Agitatol 
but those who! 
does not rise all 
and ruin which! 
advocate at thl

THE 1
The Citizens’ 1 

oralty—John Stj 
“known to rd 
Miner readers, I 
neers of the eai 
cartie to the cie 
fancy and whl 
to the. city frol 
Is a native sol 
born, brought 1 
Pacific Provind 
bar in 1893 ad 
1895, two yeard 
fession. From I 
Identified actiu 
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City. He wiisj 
Ratepayers’ A] 
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a period of foil 
his seat at the 
tive of Ward a 
mation. In 18 
tested, but Mi 
council at the 
ward. In 1900 
record was re 
now has the d| 
elected alderm 
Ing camp of tn 
cessive years, 
and thrice at 1 
1898, the first 
chairman of tl 
committee. F 
years of his \ 
has officiated 
finance commi 
has had much 1 
the city’s fins 
manner in wl 
important dut 
but unqualifiei 

In addition ( 
Mr. Clute hasj 
held the appd 
tnclal govern! 
lice commissifl 
clent manner i 
ed his share i 
commissioners 

, every resident 
of reproach 1 
at this board: 
tlons in whic 
several juncti 

It may also 
Clute is a jus 
province, and 
nently identifl 
that aimed t( 
city and in tl 
erally since 1 

This is the 1 
ed to head th 
and true citiz 
public eye as 
cipality for fc 
had it said o 
sion did he, c 
from the path 
to his discha 
committed to

—Minneapolis Tribune.
“The Pioneer Limited stands today _ ,

perfect in construction, gorgeous into- fjjjg fllSt TRUSS MCI Wl)
ish and the acme of luxury and com- J

f0rt” . _Minneapolis Journal. | MÎMeipeliS Bfld St PMU
The “Pioneer Limited,” the only per

fect train in the world, is now running 
daily between St. Paul and Chicago, 
the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul 
Railway. „ „ „

Take the “Pioneer Limited for all 
In the United States and Cam-

will find space in the 
publish them.

Mr. King had a large circle of friends 
among the -un'ug men ot British Co
lumbia, who will be glad to read! these 

, tributes -to his memory. I first made his 
^acquaintance in a stage-coach on the 

Kaslo and Sicca n road in 1895 and found 
Mm then and ever afterwards one of 
the most charming and delightful men 
I ever met.

When Mr. Stedman places Clarence 
Tfi-ig on an equality intellectually and 
socially with John Hay, his close and 
Intimate friend, the present secretary of 
state of the United States, enough has 
been done to give a fair and jin* esti
mate of his ability, culture and stand
ing He is interesting to Rowland to 
thi. at least, thait he was the first emi
nent expert and geologist to pronoun 1 
favorably upon its mines. All others wh' 
had preceded him had reported adverse 
ly upon them. When Jt became know* 
that his opinion was favorable the cam- 
became a favored place for investment.

occasion when speaking to

Thewou only
price was $10.76. These figiures show that 
the price of copper has 
range in 35 years, and the average is 

! not far from toe price ruling in New 
I York yesterday. The United States pro- 
| duces more than half of the copper prto- 
I duction In the world, last year its total 
being 272,536 mdtiric tons as against 

I 492,625 tons as the world’s total.” 
j How low, in your opinion, could the 
price of copper go before it would reach 
tlhle cost of production?

“The cost varies In diff 
and in different districts, 
can produce copper in the Boundary at 
a cost of 7 1-2 cents a pound.”

SHORTEST, QUICKEST
And

BEST

une.
had a wide 1 l

To

THE SMELTERS 
AND FEEL

ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, 
CHICAGO, TORONTO, 

MONTREAL .NEW YORK.
And

ALL EASTERN POINTS.

Chicago and Milwaukee
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAP

on ,

points
da. All agents sell tickets. 
R. L. FORD 

Pass Agt.,

To“The North-Western Limited” Steen 
heated, electric lighted, with eleetrii 
berth lights, compartment sleepers 
buffet library cars, and free chair cars 
is absolutely the finest train In th»

4»
I be

SEATTLE TACOMA, 
VANCOUVER, VICTORIA,

mines 
lieve we

C. J. EDDY, 
General Agent,

Paul Johnson, who is admitted to he 
best practical smelting men 

in Nelson Fri-one of the
in British Columbia, was 
the mmto^ 'and1 smeUtog situation^ to

Boundary ram|

low grade, carrying values in gold an
prictTof ropÆeans a loss to the tone , 

owners of one dollar a ton for ev ry |STS copper, that is if the ore cames | 
one per cent copper the lowi is $1 a torn, ,
If two per cent, the loss is $2 attorn and 
so on. The price of copper today is low
er than normal, and in my opinion will 
be higher before long; but conditions as 
they exist must be considered, not con
ditions thait may exist at some t*™®

The low-grade ore of the
worked at a profit in badly

Aid

“-lis”
reproductions of painttogs by when you go Baat or South ask te to Leave Spokane 7:20 a.m. and 8:00 p.m.
issued by General Pas^igei* pa u Tour home agen- All connections made in Union Depots,
ment, Chicago Mdwaukee & SLPaffi 1 ^ through. For free descrlp For full particulars, folders, etc., call
reBve^to ïdLr^m-lm. literature wrife I on or address I

1er, General Passenger Agent, Chicago.

day. Paine’s celery compon
of five cenlts to the STRENGTHENING AND HEALTH

GIVING IS THE BEST MID
WINTER MEDICINE. H, B. COLLINS, 

General Agent, Spokane
H. BRANDT, 

C.P.T.A., 
701 W. Riverside Ave.,

Spokane, Wash

H. P. BROWN,
Agent, Rossland B.C.on one

me of his travels and specified seen”- : 
he had seen, he said that the most beau
tiful landscape his eyes had ever rested 
upon was from a point back of N&- 
kusp, about 400 feet above Arrow lake; 
and an a splendid day.Befofle Mm, he 
said, day the limpid waters of Arrow 
lake. Away to the south, as far as the 
eye cou-id reach, rolled the silvery Co
lumbia, walled on either side by high 
mountains. Across on the western side 
of the lake nose those great mountains 
covered with great forests whose au
tumnal changes in leaf made a scene 
enchanting. "Away above and beyond 
the forest line» rose in majestic splen
dor those bare rugged shoulders filled 
in here and there all the way almost 
to Revelstoke with great glaciers and, 
their peaks covered with title everlast
ing snows, He said in all his travels in 
Europe, South America, Mexico or the 
United States he had never beheld such 
a landscape.

He is gone, and we shall never look 
upon hij like again.

j. b. mcarthur, 
Atlantic City, N. J., Jan. 4.

THIS IS THE SEASON WHEN THE
C. R. Hamilton.T. Mayne Daly, Q. C.

W. deV. le Maistre.
SYSTEM SHOULD BE FORTIFIED 
AND THE BLOOD MADE P^RE. Atlantic S.S. LinesI Daly, Hamilton t le MaistreAt this time when thousands are 

confined for hours each day and night 
ventilated homes, offices, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.
the future.

tumble Copper company’s plant near oughly cleansed so that disease may 
rw»«mwnod an average of 420 tons a be successfully resisted.
lev in one furnace, more than Is hand-1 Paine's Celery Compound Is the best I g x DnillUMl 9/
leA to one furnace anywhere in the mid-winter medicine for ah ailing, K[}[]Tr]|(]]]
worid- but we must handle at least weak and run down men and women llUUlUgUg UU11II ug va

that Quantity in order to make a1 It-ig the world’s great disease ban- I (From New York.)
ttoe capital invested.’ isher and system builder It quickly MÜHlHütlllIl lÎîllHIÎÎlflll Cuuard Line-Etrturia .................. Jan. 18of mining and £urnishes nutriment for the innumer- \ Ml 1U U llUll UOlUllQilU Cunard Lme—Ivernia .................. Jan. 25

Mr. Johnson able nerve fibres; it arouses the or- 7 * M cunard Llne-Lucania ............... Feb. 1
gams of digestion to brisker action; it -------------- Cunard Line—Umbria ................. Feb. 8

“We hope to make reductions in the enables the wasted body to build up OPERATING White Star Line—Teutonic .... Jam. 151 v£a g00 Line—St. Paul, Chicago and
cost of mining and smelting our ores, s flesh and muscle, and dissipates the ht OCAN RAILWAY CO White Star Line—Germanic ....Jem. 22 all U. S. points.

0^“^ h6avde8 s^low^ces hollow chetos iSd S^SSnATIONAL NAVIGATION TOURIST S™E-

brought about by concessiems made us sunken eyes, betokening ill health, we TRADING OO, LTD. American Line—Philadelphia .. Jam. 22
by the Canadian Pacific railway in use painè’s Celery Compound and ________ American Line—St. Paul
freight nates on handling our ore from you wlu find a new and .happier exist- nuickeet route to th» Red Star Line—Friesland
the tones to the smelter and coal and ence. New blood, fresh vim, energy on^he O. R. A N, Red Star Line-9authwertk .... Jan, 22
coke from the Crow’s Nest mines and and activity gained in January and east andjtil ptoto oh tne g. ^ I Red star Line-Vaderlamd .... Jan. 29 day, Saturday.

Clarence King whto died from con- coke ovens. Future reductions m cost February will give you a solid founda- ^d Nortoeim Pacm^ floutherl Anchor Line-Anchoria ..........  Jan. 25 Leave Kootenay Landing Friday for
sumption6 «TSW morning at will -he brought about by the beamenz- tion of health for the coming «Prlng Wtohtagton. Oregon and tne bo Anchor Lm^Fumeasla .............. Feb. 8 St. Paul, Toronto, Montreal, Boston.
S“Aru, in hSrixtieth year, was lng of our matte at the Granby works time. Mra. Hopper, Thornhill, Ont., State.. --------------- | Anchor Lin^-Astoria................  Feb. 221 WEST:

known in this country amd in Europe as at Grand Forks. it t rf.as,m,4»nd satis- Time Card Effective August 1st, 1901 | (From Boston.) I Leave Revelstoke Monday, Wednes-
a scent,et and a writer of abitoy. He at Grand Forks, irmtead ot “With very great pleasure^nd satis Tune uara _________ üne-Ultonia ................. Jam. 25 day> Saturday for Vancouver, Seattle,
first made Ms reputation es a sound stu- to Newark, New Jersey, we will save factlon l wish to add my testimony -------------- cunard Lino-Sylvania ............. Feb. 81 y’
dent when, after receiving his degree $2,000 a month. The cuts we have al tQ wbat bas already been said in favor ^ALSO & SLOGAN RAILWAY.
from the Sheffield Scientific School of ready obtained in freight rates amd Qf Paine.s Celery Compound. For a Passages arranged to amd from all
Yale university in 1862, he joined the ge- prices of coke means $100 a day to us long time I suffered from general 8;30 a.m. leave . Kaslo . unv. *•<» European points. For rates tickets end To Alaska, Hawaii, China, Japan and

^?oTthe state of Slitomia. Sow, and you will readily see what it de^uty *nd run-down system. Having 10:55 a-m. arrive.Sandon.leave 1:45 p.m M apply to C. P. K depot Australia.
He served under Professor) J. D. Whttt- would mean if we were (treating treble heard of Paine’s Celery Compound, I TNTERNATIONAl NAVIGATION 4 «gen*, « THROUGH BOOKINGS TO EUROPE
ney in that state unitiit 1866. In this per- the quantity we are now treating. {determined to ffive it a trial, and I TRADING CO., LTD. 1 A. B/MACKENZIE, yia all Atlantic Lines,
iod he gathered material for “Mountain- What is the greatest cost in smelting am happy to say it has done for me I City Ticket Agt, Rossland B. C. prepaid tickets from all points at
eering in the Sierra Nevada,” which the Boundaiy ores, was «the next ques. more good than I can express. For ten xrnoTENAY t.attf STEAMERS. W. P. F. Cummings, Gen. S. S. Agent. . wefit rateSi
establdâhed Mr. King^s literary reputa- tion af 1 ed Mr. Johnson, and he replied years i doctored with other medicines _____
tion. “Fuel ds 65 petf, cent of the total cost without any good results; but, after el route—Steamer KASLO

Carefully puilsuing Ma scientific re- of smelting, and it is very importan uglng paine’s Celery Compound, I am Table No. 4. In effect Sunday
searches along the Pacific Coast, he that we have a supply that can be a - perfectiy restored to health, can eat N b 10th 1*901.
made discovenes valuable to the mt^r- pended on. At present, we are entire 3 weii, digestion is good, and my sleep * __
eats of thte United States government, dependent for ouf fuel supply on the lg gweet and sound. Altogether, I am Bound Regular North Bound
In recognition of his merit as a geolo- Crow's Nest coal mines and on thç Oa- a new WOman. I always recommend Ports of Call. Ball)
gist he was placed in command of the nadian Pacific railway. The mines fur- pane’s Celery Compound to my 70m Kaslo Arrive 9:20 p. m I i
epedition known as the United States rush the coke and .the railway does the frlends/» ' * *I1ngwnrth eXr 8:15 p. m
Geological survey, which made a scien- hauling. If thorough any cause the sup- —------------------ T , «.«a * Pilot Bay .Ar. 7:45 p.nû
tific investigation of the Western con- ply of coke was diverted, we would Jiave THE* LARDEAU RAILWAY. ' Q * Tro* Jctee L»vé 6:30 p. m
tinent between the Missouri river and to close down our smelter, and if the ■ — . * Nelson........L’ve 6 p. m
the Pacific ocean. Mr. King spent five smelter was closed down our mines Now Laid to Poplar Creek, chômer will call at Way Landing»
years in this work. Trie publication of would also be closed down, for no mine Twenty-three Miles up. ®
his imports began in 1870, and was com- or smeltei* has unlimited ore-bin <apuci- ______ 01V B ^ ‘trnrn Nelson leaves K. R. *
pleted in 1878, under the title of “Pro- Uy. WhUe it Is true that a coke «»- Forrest; Dominion inspector footof Third street, to
fesional Papers of the Engineer Depart- raining a high percentage of ash ran be ^aUways, and J. J. Sullivan, engl- | ^ardo Mondays, Wednesdays and Fr! 
ment, United States Army.’ used m smelting copper ores, it is also °reer 1q charge of the construction of ’ t $.30 returning the sam»

In 1872 an attempt was made to im- very important that fuel of a good grade R UneSj returned yesterday from
pose on investors by “salting” certain is obtained. The smelters of the Boun- ^ Lardo, where Mr. Forrest was In- Ttotete sold to all pointe in Unite* 
tracts of land in California with dla- dary, handling as they do copper ores 8pectlng that part of the road on otates and Canada via Great Northern

’ monde and rubies brought from Lon- exclusively, can utilize a poorer qual- whlch tbe rails have been laid, says Northern Pacific and O. R. * N. Co.
don. Taking specimens of the gems to Ity of coke to better advantage than Nelson Miner. Mr. Sullivan states Ooean gteamehlp tickets awit rates ri* TWO TRAINS DAILY
San Francisco, the promoters of the ne- smelters that Itrteat silver-lead ores ex- that me track is now laid as far as ^ wm h, furnished 00 applies 8HOKTBST AND QUICKEST ROUTI
famous scheme had no difficulty to dis- clusively. We have no great complaint poplar creek, 23 miles from the lake. (im
posing of large blocks of stock. The to make now on the quality of the coke The track-laying gang has been taken pOT further particulars call on or sd
Rothschilds telegraphed to the Bank of supplied us. We can get along with the off and from this time on will be em-
California, which had Invested in the quality If we are only assured of a con- pjoyed In doing riprapping on the part rqBT, ' IRVING,
stock of the new company (to secure slant supply.” already finished. This inspection is not Manager,
them control of the diamond field. Mr. What is the comparative cost of labor final and trains will not run regularly | Kas[0> 3. C.
King exposed the fraud and caused tlhe and fuel ^ gmeltli^? for some time as there is little ore to
conspirators to be arrested. “Roughly speaking, the smelter of come down yet, most of It being held

At the suggestion of Mr. King the sev- the B c copper company at Greenwood over till the spring. Clearing the right 
eral national government surveys were pays out $7 goo a month in -wages for of way and grading will be continued 
consolidated into the existing United superintendence and labor and $12,000 all winter. There Is about two and a 
States Geological survey. He was ap- a m0ntûi for fuel. So you win see that half feet of snow. ,
pointed irts first director, an office tie any reduction in wages tlhlat could poe- Mr. Sullivan states that the spur to
resigned to give attention to business ably be made TOUld bave little bearing the Marysville smelter site Is corn-
enterprises in the southwest and m on the sltUation as it exists. A 10 per P'et?d- The work has been to charge
Mexico. cent cut would lower! wages below (the ,V°Mr WGutelius In Nelson

Mr. King served as a special getov ,rates pald to other smelting centres, ”VÎL c p r has now in
gml expert In Important cases of irntt- and we would he unable to keen good ^n0Jh®r 'a cutoff at
tog litigation Continuing his researches men. Even a 10 per cent cut in the hand Is the mtto Une T^e cutoff !s 
1n geology, he wrote The. Age^ of the prlce of f^, wwlid mean much to the LÎnL of a* betterment for
Earth,” published in Sàlhman e Jour- smeiting industry as it is today, and , .. ot shorten the routeml,” a Paper that was highly praised you C J reaAüy Z the great saving it ^°Xlessfn1h” grade veVmuch It 
by physicists. He >vias elected «.member be were we in a posatioo to han- , t where was rather bad
cf the National Academy of Sciences (fie 1>200 tons of ore a day. We are now a P°‘nt Where “ WaS “

1876, and was tionored Iby election to baJudilin» 420 tons and the 10 per cent 
membership to many societies in Eu- redUction on fuel would be a saving of 
ro®e- $1,200 a month or $14,400 a year. Multi-

Several years ago he went to the ply rthat by three and you Itiave $43,200 a 
Klondike. It was there he contracted yeaA wMch is a fouir ^ ^ dividend 
incipient symptoms of the disease from for ^pany capital is $1,000,-
which he died, though he had not been 
strong since 1893. Last spring he went 
to Arizona, in the hope of obtaining re
lief. Mr. King will be buried In New
port, R. I., where he was bom.

Edmund Clarence Stedman said of 
Mr. King yesterday: “Yes, I knew 
Clarence King for years, and my most 
delightful journey’ was in Ms compan
ionship. But I am only one of scores 
for whom tile news of his untimely 
death has cast a shadow across this 
Chnstmastide. There was no one else 
like him. He has not left his fellow in 
wit, hlumort, zest, charm and all that goes 
to make a man the life of the best com
pany, and, as a loyal friend, one to in
spire a love passing the love of women.
His career as a geologist and engineer 
is of record, but what he was in social 
life, to the world of taste amd letters, In 
table talk, in comradeship, must now, 
alas! be a unique tradition. Of all wits

(From St. John.)
Allan Line—Tunisian ...........
Allan Line—Corinthian ........
Allan Line—Parisian .......

(From Portland)
Dominion Line—Dominion ..
Dominion Line—Vancouver .... Feb. 22

system gotidtorsfor the
Ban k ofMontreal.! Jan. 18 

Jan. 25 
Feb. 1 WORLD’S SCENIC ROUTE. 

DIRECT LINE.
Feb. 1 West.East.

X
VANCOUVER, 

VICTORIA, 
SEATTLE, 

PORTLAND, 
SAN FRANCISCO.

WINNIPEG, 
TORONTO, 

OTTAWA, 
MONTREAL, 

NEW YORK,

fair reltum on
Asked as to the cost 

smelting Boundary ores, 
said:

EAST:
Frl-Jam. 291 Leave Revelstoke Wednesday,

Jan. 15 j day Sunday.
Dunmore Junction Monday, Thurs-

" CLARENCE KING DEAD.

i

Coast.
STEAMSHIP SERVICE

A. B. MACKENZIE,
C. P. A., Rossland. 

E. J. Coyle,
A. G. P. A., Vancouver.

J .S. Carter,
D. P. A., Nelson.VJ 9]

0b
m.AOREGON

Shoreline 
«d Union Pacific
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Coeur d’Alene Mine», Pelouse, Lewleie

HteamshlB tiekets *« *te-«ee end othei | “The only perfect trams In the world, 
foreign eountriee. You .will find it desirable to ride cM

______________________________ those trains when going to any PO®‘
Spokane Time Schedule. | Arrives | in the Eastern States ■ or Canada. 

Effective Nov 3. »9°f ! P««»> I They connect with all Transcontinental
Trains and all Ticket Agents sell tidk-

H. P. BROWN, 
Agent,

Roesland. B. C.

?Qr,
Leaves
Pally _______

field, Colfax, «Pullman, 
•Moscow '

Wsftsbnrg, Dayton, Walla 
Walla, Pendleton, Baker 

and all point*- for the 
•Except Sunday.

ets.
(For further information, pamphlet^ 

etc., ask any Ticket Agent or 
R. L. FORD, C. J. EDDY,

Pass. Agent, General Agent,
Spokane. Portland.

City ai 
BAST.

ahpast MAIL — Prom 
points BAST, Baker City, 
Pendleton, Walla Walla, 
Dayton, Waitaborg, Pome
roy, Moscow. Pullman, 
(ViihT Garfield Farming- 
ton and Coeur d’Alene*....

BXPRB88—For Farmington, 
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman, 
Moscow, Lewiston, Walla 
Walla, Portland, San Fran
cisco, Baker City and all 
points BAST-

BXPRB88—From all pointa 
BAST,1 Baker City, San 
Francisco, Portland, Colfax, 
Garfield and Farmington...

TIME CARD OF TRAINS. 6.15 P » mm Fills & wm345
DEPART.ARRIVE.SPOKANE TIME CARD.

Nelson A Fort Sheppard R’y7:05 a. m, 
10:05 a. m, ! 
11:50 p. m 
1045 p.m. 
735 a. m
1:45p.m. 
7:30 a. m 
740ft. m

6:55 a. m.
9:55 ft. m. 

iiuio p. m. 
10:35 p: m. 
6:00 p. to., 
1:15 P* m. 

10:05 a. m. 
545 p. m. 
a:ss p. m.

No. ii, ..............................
No. fc W«t’ Brand! ! ! !.. - 
^r^er^nch-.r:
Palouse A Lewiston • „aasîiSîte:::::»Loto Frright Bast.........

<

RED MOUNTIIN RÂILWH
___  OU. It rs- ' » .
lists tHa damp, l 
keeps the learn- j 
er soft and pli- 
able. Sdtches J 
do not break. \
N# rough per- \ 
face to chafe 
and cut. Tke k$

9.50 a. m

STEAMER LINES. I The only all-rail route between all
I sen Franeiseo-Portlend Bonte. I points east, west and

For Yokohama and Hong Kong calling at Connects at Rossland with tee (tons 
. . Kobe. Nagasaki and shanghai, taking freight dlnn Pacific railway for Boundary creew 

Ziegler Block, Corner Riverside end via Port Arthur and vladivostock, points.^Howard. I Monttoy Portland| at Mey„., FlUs with ste.

000.”
Then you confflder the present cost of 

labor as normal, and that future reduc
tions in the ooet of smelting are depen
dent almoelt entirely on reductions In 
the cost of fuel?

“That is about the way to size up the 
situation. While it is possible tiblat new 
appliances may be introduced to lessen 
the cost of both mining and smelting, 
yet I believe the plant wtoltih I construc
ted for the B. C. Copper company is 
one of the most complete now in oper
ation, and to give you an idea as to 
what we are doing as compared with 
what is done at smelters in Colorado: 
In Colorado it is estimated that a ton 
and a half of ore Is handled per man 
per sftift. We haws 28 men at our fur
nace and we handled 422 tons a day on 
an average during the month of De
cember, or 15 per day per man.”

w CITY TICKET OFFICE:

ffîx
aew, .bat 
wears twice

I steamer, between Rlperia end Lewiston least daily for Republic. . ,
I Rlparia dally except Meeday at 3:40 a. m. I Buffet service on trains between cptr 

returning leave Lewiston daily, except Mend ^ne and Nelson.
______ _______.“stî^ê Leaves LewlMon every Sunday et 5» EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 10, MOL

DAILY BETWEEN SPOKANE AND j p. m. for wild Goose Rapide (stage of water per Leave. Day Train. Arrive.
THE SOUND CITIES mljtoür.) ___________ 9:20 a.m. ........  Spokane ......... 7:18 P “-

and ALL POINTS EAST. | 12:25 p.m..........Roraland .... 4:30 p.m.
K. fit N. Co/s office, *30 Riverside avenue, Bpo g;40 a.m..............Nelson .............. 6:45 pjn-
kaneWaah. h. P. BROWN, H. A. JACKSON,

Agent, G. F. It P. A.,
Rowland, B.C. No. 710 Riverside Ave.

Spokane, Wash.

j 2" TRHINS -Iftslonebytbe
■wofEureka
HsibwOIL

Wi

A J. W. HILL. General Agent, 
Spokane, Wwb.

«*
Sllslns.
Mads by A H. M. ADAMS, General Agent. 

A. L. CRAIG,
Passenger Agent, Portland, Oregon.

A. D. CHARLTON, A.G.P.A.,
Portland, Oregon.vvbapcrial OH/ V
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valued at £1,000, which will be the 
gift of the National Sporting Club. A 
tug of war between soldiers repre
senting the British and American 
armies Is said to have been arranged, 
while the strong men of those coun
tries and France, Germany and Rus
sia will also appear.

The Earl of Dysart has offered £10,- 
000 toward the erection of a national
opera house, provided the balance of _ , .
the £600,000 which he believes Is need- Refers Îîl 3. SpCCCh tO 
ed Is raised In six months. The Earl 
has long been Interested In this scheme 
and has associated himself with Pro
fessor Stanford and Sir Alexander 
MacKenzle In an endavor to get the 
city council to assist and subsidize a 
British home for opera. It Is doubt
ful If the Earl’s present efforts will 
stimulate Interest In the matter or T!.- Strong Loyalty Of tnC 
meet with a satisfactory response. 6 J J

CHAMBERLAIN
REPLIES

IN ENGLAND A VISITATION
OF SMALLPOX

CHOSEN BY CITIZENSK1LLED)N
FATAL ACCIDENT TO HON. R. R. 

DOBELL, THE DOMINION 

MINISTER.

,

Candidates for Civic Honors Whose Appeal 
Should Be Successful. An Unfortunate Event at 

Opening of Corona
tion Year.

THE STATEMENT OF REVENUE 

AND EXPENDITURE FOR 

THE YEAR.

Animosity of Foreign 
Powers.Men Whose Records in and Out of .Office Give 

Guarantee of Efficiency.di War Office Orders for Vo^ 
lunteers Cause 

Trouble.

OTTAWA, Jan. 1L—Hon. R. R. Do
bell, member of the Dominion cabinet, 
was thrown from Me horse While riding 
and was killed at Folkestone, England,

V Colonies a Welcome 
Offset.

Armstrong earned the respect and 
commendation of every right-minded cit
izen. At the last election he Headed the 
poll in hie ward, and on the merits of 
Ma services during the year just oloeed 
Alderman Armstrong Is justly entitled 
to similar distinction on Thursday next,

WARD II.

The ticket which the Citizens’ Com
mittee present to the electors of Ross- 
land for their approval on Thursday 
next appeals to every citizen who de
sires to see the corporation govern- 

whose records are unim-

man THE WIRELESS 
SYSTEM

today.
Mr. Dobell has been a member of the 

Laurier cabinet, without portfolio, since 
1896. Though not

■
QUICKEST LONDON, Jan. 11.—On all sides in 

the United Kingdom extensive pre
cautions are on foot to deal with the 
unprecedented outbreak of smallpox. 
The total of smallpox cases in London 

only amounts to about 900, but

id its formation in 
In charge of any department, he bas ta
ken a prominent part in the negotiations 
looking to the establishment of a fast At
lantic steamship service, and has been 
specially Interested in the development 
of inland Waterways. He was president 
of the deep watertways convention held 
in Toronto in 1894, when Canadian and 
United States delegates considered the 
question. Mr. Dobell was bead of the 
extensive Quebec lumber and mercan
tile firm of R. R. Dobell & Co., which 
he founded many years ego, and was 

in mercantile circles in

i LONDON, Jan. 11.—Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain, the colonial secretary, 
speaking at Birmingham tonight took 
occasion to notice, without entering 

making a re

ed by men 
peachable, whose presencè at the city 
hall will be an absolute guarantee that 
the city will have a clean administra
tion in which the machinery of the 
municipal government will not be 
stultified to serve private aims and 
secure class revenge. “Rossland for 
Rosslanders” is the slogan of the can
didates on the Citizens’ ticket; and in 
the face of this patriotic motto, “Boss- 
land for Agitators” will appeal to none 
but those whose Interest in the city 
does not rise above the policy of wreck 
and ruin which the demagogues openly 
advocate at this Juncture.

rr
L>

In She Second ward of the city Al
derman Alexander A. MacKemzie seeks 
re-election, and Mr. Harry Daniel asks 
the suffrages of the ratepayers on the 
Citizens’ ticket. Alderman MacKemzle’s 
record at the council board hinges prin- 
icpaUy about hie services as chairman 
of the Board of Works, admittedly one 
of the most important departments of 
the^munldlpaa system. To hie duties in 
respect to this office Alderman MacKen
zle brought a mind actuated by one mo
tive only—that of securing m hie de
partment idhe best possible service for 
the city ae a whole on the most econo
mical basis. The watchword in the 
Board of Works for the past year bias 
been “Economy,” and In some quarters 
it has been thought hat (the motto was 
carried to excess. To those on the in
side, however, the fact is evident that 
under the conditions existing during the 
past’ year the presence of a man of Al- 
deman MacKenzie’s calibre at ttie head 
of the Board of Works was almost ptp- 
vidential. Financial matters were m 
such condition that only the most etrin- 

in the discharge of the

BÏNEAPOLIS. 
TORONTO, 
NEW YORK. Its Possible Effects on 

the Cable Business 
Discussed.

4

The Pacific Cable Project 
Before the House 

Committee.

into a controversy or 
joinder, the sarcasms showered upon 
him In the Reichstag during the past 
week, especially Count Von Buelow’a 
castigation. Referring to the animos
ity of foreign nations, he said he was 
well aware that it was in some quar
ters attributed to “indiscreet oratory 
of the colonial secretary.” “What I 
have said,” continued the secretary, 
“I have said. I withdraw nothing; I 
qualify nothing; I defend nothing. As 
I read history, no British minister has 
ever served his country faithfully and 
at the same time been popular abroad. 
I, therefore, make allowance for for
eign criticism. I will not follow the 
example that has been set me. I do 
not want to give lessons to a foreign 
minister, and I wilt not accept any 
at his hands. I am responsible only 
to my sovereign and my countrymen.

"I do not depreciate the importance 
of the good will of the foreign na
tions, but there is something more im
portant, it is the affection and 
confidence of our

Even our 
war

now
the cases are so scattered that they 
create the greatest anxiety. Medical 

t out that the danger lies not 
in the proportion to popula-

Ld
ERN POINTS.

P<f
so much
tion as in the proportion to the usual 
smallpox figures of the metropolis, 
which, generally, scarcely amount to 

London’s labor-

men
k>
TACOMA,

L VICTORIA,
kd
30AST POINTS. 

OUND 
e 9:40 a. m.
OUND
a.m. and 8:00 p.m. 

tie in Union Depots, 
•s, folders, etc., call 
kddress

a score per annum, 
atories are all busy in turning outE THE MAYORALTY. prominent lymph, thousands of tubes of which 
are daily supplied. But even then the 
demand cannot be met. Almost all the 
large firms are ordering their em
ployees to be vaccinated, and it Is 
doubtful if ever a city In the history 
of the world contained so many sore 

London does today. Expert

r. He was also an ardent Im- 
Roee-

The Citizens’ candidate for the may
oralty—John Stilwell Clute—is too well 

' known to require introduction to 
Miner readers, being one 'of the pio
neers of the camp—one of the men who 

to the city in the days of its in-

many ways.
perialist, having assisted Lord 
ibery to found the British Empire Lea
gue. MA Dobell was a native of Liv
erpool and was born in 1837.

The statement of revenue and expen
diture issued today shows that the rev
enue has increased by two millions and 
that there is a nominal surplus of $6,- 
016,024 over ordinary expenditure.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 11.—The effect 
of wireless telegraphy on the future of 
the submarine cable was developed to 
kensome extent today by the house com
mittee on commerce in connection with 
(the hearing on the proposed Pacific oa-

H. BRANDT, 
C.F.T.A., 

r. Riverside Ave.,
I Spokane, Wash.

came
fancy and who has pinned his faith 
to the city from the start. Mr. Clute 
is a native son of British Columbia— 
born, brought up and educated in the 
Pacific Province. He was called to the 
bar in 1893 and came to Rossland in 
1895, two years after entering his pro
fession. From the start Mr. Clute was gent economy , „identified actively with social, frater- departments 'business preventeda 
nal and political life In the Golden licit in the department thalw0uki have 
City. He was a member of the first daggered the ratepayers. The demands
Ratepayers’ Association in the days on the department were incessant ana UNIONTOWN, Pa., Jan. 10.—A cold 
prior to the incorporation of the muni- for every dollar, expended there were ap- blooded-murder was committed at the 
cipality, and was a member also of the plications on file for twenty dollars t New gharon steel company’s mines, 18 
board of trade on Its organization. appropriations. To distribute trie mn- mUeg weat of 

His record In the city council covers ing amount at the committee s disposai Henry Grant almost instantly killed 
a period of four years. In 18 8 he took ja such a way as to best serve the com- Wllllam Jenkins. Jenkins was shift
his seat at the board as a représenta- nmndty generailly and to obtain luu bo8s on the gang sinking the shaft,
tive of Ward 3, being elected by accla- cents’ value for every dollar expended and Grant had been In charge of the 
mation. In 1899 hi3 election was con- was a problem that few men could have drlmng machines. He proved unsuit- 
tested, but Mr. Clute returned ' to the solved. Aldertman MacKenae worked aWe and was reduced to helper, while 
council at the head of the poll in his ()U)t the solution in an eminently satis- jenkins put his brother in Grant’s
ward. In 1900 and 1901 this splendid taatory manner, devoting many hours place Grant became jealous, and just
record was repeated, and Mr. Clute to the city’s service. With this M the men qUit work this evening
now has the distinction of having been reoord he once more asks the suffrages ■ Grant slipped up behind Jenkins, 
elected alderman In the premier min- ^ tbe ratepayers of Ward 2 and the re-1 piungea a big knife through his body 
ing camp of the Dominion In four sue- gpocee should be unanimous if it is to j and ran, escaping in the confusion, 
cessive years, once by acclamation down In the annals of the corpora- 
and thrice at the head of the polls. In that true arduous effort to serve
1898, the first term, he was appointed i begt interests ofthe city at the coun
chairman of the fire, water and light u^ard ;a to have its reward,
committee. For the remaining three , . anneals to the
years of his service as alderman he Mr. Harry Dan thelr sup_
haiK officiated as chairman of the ! r^*p^e Thursday next as a success- A DISEASE THAT HAS LONG BAF- 
finance committee. In this capacity he port on Thursday next as . ^
has had much to do with the conduct of , ful business ^ th® interests FLED MEDICAL SKILL.
the city’s fln“1hebUp1rf^meadndthte^ i oT toe corporation regardless of classes _________ quite Impossible to attain, and enfor-
FF^lfH:ir^oV°thinS Mr. M A. Gauthler, * Buckingham, ^no^l hïlfo? ^0^

~ = -o drgrt^rc^^Ze Olves His Experience for the Bene- -don^uld e^the^toms

-s-^rroÆ^Vréx *dsufferers FromThia "o^he “mi^n.ja
incial government of license and po- ^oratlon>a well being Is In safe Terrible Malady. Balfour, who commands the London

rsfsinTorb^nrwSnthi ssrss ««>p°8t* "=>7- Q;etown

cotnmisSsioanrers' tasks Is familiar to “^8ae™t stan^Vthe o^TnhaMtonts^few'hu^ineJs Zl Derick, °is not

resident of the city. The flnge | ™ munlty such as has been achieved are Letter known than Mr. M. A. Gau- teer torce> so the coionel of one of the
Mr. Daniel ratepayers owe It to thter, the young and hustling butcher 8trongeBt London regiments said, will

such men to 0f Main street. He wasn’t, however, as dwindle to nothing. In the mean-
energetic or as hustling a couple of whlle_ the war office is still waiting
years ago as he Is today, and for a anxlously for an anawer to Its 
good reason—he wasn’t well. Having troops for service 1
gone Into business ere reaching his
majority his desire to succed was such Now that W- G. Whitney’s Derby 
that no heed was paid to keeping the Nasturtium and his stable
body in the state of health,necessary companlon are safe at Newmarket,
to stand a strain, and In consequence 
of the extra demands upon the sys
tem it became run down to such an 
extent that epilepsy or falling sickness 
resulted, and these lapses Into uncon
sciousness becoming alarmingly fre- evgry reason to belleve that under any- 
quent he consulted Physicians and j tMng Uke favorable training condi- 
took some remedies, but without bene- J ^ the American entry will carry 
ficial results Finally peeing Dr Wil- , more money tban any other starter

" Alexander Dunlop, candidate for llamf’ pl”k PiUstfiaTe Aa^totte result ln the coronation Derby. The sporting
election to the council as a représenta- ^Post cannot 1to‘ bttter than give Pa»ers devote *° describing
tive of Ward 3, is eminently qualified *£ GautMer s story In Ms own words: Nasturtium and the bookmakers are
for the office he seeks. It may be .^ «Md Mr Gauthler “for nearly counting on a plethora of American

The candidates foil aldermandc honors 1 mentioned that Mr. Dunlop originally ’ . au’frered from epilepsy or money. They are determined to make
from Ward 1 as endorsed by the Clti-1 intended t;o offer himself as a candi- £aU1 fits whlch took me without toelr trans-Atlantic customers pay
zens’ Committee are Charles R. Hamil- j date, in another ward, but that at the r_,n„ and usually in most incon- ! for tk®*r Patrl°tlsm. Seldom has _ _
ton and Thomas H. Armstrong, both suggestion of the Citizens’ Committee enlent places j am just twenty-four a horse with the exception of Flying VANCOUVER, B. C., Jan. 10. There 
of whom have served tWdty well and he gallantly offered to carry their ™ntQtP™ and™ tMnk I stared Pox- <tk® „Duke Westminster s s a remarkable sequel to the drown-
truly as merribers of thTcity council in standard in the Third ward, a course t^ young and the fear of hOTae’ whl,ch won the Derby of 1899), ng of Dan Corcoran at Hardwick 4s-
1901 and previously Alderman Hamil- of action which will insure to him ï^lln^snurred me to greater efforts who was known to outrank all com- land. He disappeared from Ms camp
ton has been amember of the city ooun- the solid support of a strong section ^psto^as good my const!- petitors, started at Epsom with odds there 10 days ago .and now Ms body
cdl for two years and Ms record isab- a° stoiwart tution, and the consequent was that on, g***?^**^^ mUes“johLtoU7trMt wStl^r l#t
solutely clean and without a M””1.®11-1 renrasentotlra U the com-etl boLd of 1 became 8UbJl?* *??? There is more or less speculation as to had been carried by tides and cur-
^trrBos^m^t :r,oeT.ea wel1 known
points arising in connection with the a. Workingman, he ^an expert trad«b and weak after they had passed. I got 18 new jockey ' Sec£d oMy
corporation’s business,and he has brought ^m^T ^Mnst whot retrd th^ flng7 !° and" took Teto ! to the Mterest taken In the Derby is About Newspapers.
to all matters a disceramg and unbiased q{ thg traducer has never been directed. 1 ® nurnose- the fits still the anticipation regarding the Ascot " y --------
study such as might be expected from a Candidate Dunlop is a sample of the £^bted me I saw Dr WUHams’ Pink meeting. This fashionable event, corn-, A rec/nt discussion at Victoria Col- 

whose stakes are planted deep m Canadlan Workingman par excellence, and determined to try lnS Just a week before coronation day, lage, Toronto, on whlat newspapers
of the man who is the backbone of the 8 - did an(i the medicine help- ! Promises to be of more or less bril- oughjt to be and what they are, is re- 
community in which he resides. The “e ' ’h that x got more and hancy. The fact that King Edward ceiving attention from the Ontario
electors of Ward 3, viewing the ap- taking them until today I am ' haa entered a number of Important press. The Kingston Whig, for instance,
preaching contest from the standpoint wen yes better ’than I ever was, horees for th5s meeting heightens the gays: “Fancy a non-political netwspa- 
of common sense and reason, must and g™’ not troubled at all by epilepsy I Interest. With seven sealed and four per! The thing is not possible. The 
come to the conclusion that in Mr. fear ^ the flts ælzing me again. I °Pen New York entries out of 68 can- editor who is not a politician—and he
Dunlop they will have a representative. Thlnklnfr there may be others similar- ! didates for the Ascot cup the race can- can be such and not a hide-bound par- 
at the council who will look after their . aftegted j gjyg my atory to the not fail to attract Americans. Mr. tlsan—is not capable if putting into bis 
interests thoroughly, who will bring to p t. ,t ' perhaps lead them to give > Whitney is undoubtedly responsible opinions on current events the force and 
bear on questions involving the inter- ’ eat medicine a trial ” \ tor one or two of the New York en- emphasis that will make them impres-
ests of the community as a whole that Dr Williams’ Pink PUls are a posi- ! tries, which probably includes Nastur- give. The preacher who would lead his 
sensible consideration expected from Uve cure for all dlseases arising from : tium, while the Keenes and Mr. Croker people in moral or religious though 

man who has made a name and imDOVerlshed blood or a weak or shat- 1 have two such entries. The King Is must be a man of vigor, a man with 
an expert ter'd condltlon of the nervous system, entering Lauzen. The Keenes are evl- a ^nd and a will of his own, a men 

Every dose makes new, rich blood and dently prepared for a vigorous Eng- £be courage of his convictions, a
gives tone to the nerves, thus curing Ilsh campaign, Foxhall Keene haying msniy person in life and apeechi and ae- 
such diseases as epilepsy, St. Vitus no lesa than four entries for the Ches- tjon is every preached an ideal of his 
dance, paralysis, rheumatism, sciatica, ter cun. dass? If not the pulpit can sympathize
heart troubles, anaemia, etc. These The papers here announce that the with press when it fails to retadh 
pills are also a cure for the ailments coronation of King Edward will be the pkme jt ought to occupy.” The Whig 
that make the lives of so many wo- marked by an International athletic 1 emphasizes the difference between a 
men a constant misery. They are sold tournament in London, in which the 1 newapaipei) honestly declaring itself for 
In boxes, the wrapper around which world’s champions in boxing, fenc ng whatever party has its ewmpathy, and
bears the full name—Dr. Williams’ and other branches of sport will com- being an intolerant partisan. To the
Pink Pills for Pale People. Can be Pete. Jeffries, Fitzsimmons, Corbett, lattw clag8 belong most of those who

1 from drùggtsts or will be Sharkey and McCoy are said t be 1 - de newspapers because of thaW poli-
mall, post paid, at 60 cents a ly to appear, in addition to amateur A good to apply to a man

six boxes for $2.50,* by address- boxers from Yale and Harvard, who condemning a newspaper
Medicine Co., j will meet representatives of Oxford litical biaat is to ascer-

and Cambridge. One of the larges which Is the more liberally dis-
-------  1 halls ln London has already been pro- towarag the other, the critic or the presenit year. It will easily meet its

Robert Robertson, the well known cured. The winner of tMT^ryw^ht ^^paper m nine cases out of teni the alight indebtedness and will u“J?ubt~ 
Nelson wholesaler, spent yesterday in boxing contestas to .recelve to addl- paper ^ have the award. I edly pay a heavy dividend for 1902.
Lh6 city#

B.C. :

arms as
opinion prophesies that the epidemic 
will not reach Its height until May. If

bie.
Vice-President Ward of the Pacific 

Commercial Cable company, continuing 
hie statement of yesterday, said he be
lieved the company (Me represnted would 
be able to mi» he exclusive traffic arran
gements from points beyond the Philip
pines anti, connecting with China and

33S the cases increase only at the present 
ratio, and not at double and treble the 
present rate, as some people * declare, 
there will be several thousand small
pox victims in London. The effect of 
such a state of tilings on the corona
tion, International business and Eng
lish trade is almost Incalculable.

The orders relating to the volunteers 
strife to an extent

IN COLD BLOOD.

A PennaylvaMa Miner Murders a Shift 
Boss.

de
kinsfolk across 

great loss- 
that has been 

forced upon us have brought In 
their train one blessing of infinite and 
lasting Importance. That war has en
abled the British Empire to find itself, 
and has shown to all whom it may 

that If ever again we have to

the sea. 
es ln the:enic route.

!T LINE.

»■ *1

Japan.
Chairman Hepburn asked a series of 

questions as to the effect ctf wireless tel
egraphy on submarine cables. Mr. Ward 
replied that the new system presented a 
serious question. He was not certain that 
the Pacific cable project would have 

, ^ .... 0 been undertaken if the long distance
to many high officers will bankrupt a yad occurred earlier. As
majority of the regiments Accoidmg ^ estate that wireless signals had 
to the new rules every regiment must 
put Its members in camp for one week 
each year, and the government grant 
will be reduced In proportion to the 
number of absentees from the camp.
The volunteer commanders say it is 
impossible to get more than 40 per 
cent of the men together the same 
week, so different are the occupations 
of the volunteers. In addition the war 
office infuses to recognize drills wMch 
are riot attended by a percentage of 

wMch It has Mtherto been found

here this afternoon.
West.

VANCOUVER, 
VICTORIA, ; 
SEATTLE, 

PORTLAND, 
SAN FRANCISCO.
Paul, Ôhicago and 

S. points.
IEPER SERVICE.

have stirred up 
wMch has not existed for many a year 
between the government and the volun
teer arm of the service, and according

concern
fight for our very existence against 
the world in arms, we will be support
ed by the sons of Britannia in every 
quarter of the globe.

“How can I,” said Mr. Chamberlain, 
"be made responsible for what Lord 
Grey has called filthy lies and what 
Lord Rosebery describes as ‘vile, in
famous falsehoods,’ which have been 
disseminated ln foreign countries with
out a syllable of protest, without the 
slightest Interference by the respon
sible authorities? My opponents must 
find some other scapegoat; they must 
look further for the causes of hostility, 
which I do not think deserved but 
which always come to the surface 
when we are in difficulty, and which 
I am glad to say have never done us 
serious harm.”

Mr. Chamberlain said that when the 
present mimstry came 
was at a time when the country was 
at peace with the world, but the cabi
net had to meet at least six burning 
questions of international importance. 
Those legacies which Lord Salisbury 
had to take up included the Vene
zuelan boundary question, the

difficulty and the French posi-

ben conveyed two thousand miles across 
the Atlantic, Mr. Ward said that if tohe 
claims were good they would deter peo
ple from laying any more cables. When 
asked as to the effect thus far on the. 
cable business Mr. Ward said that.it had 
depressed caible interests.

Mr. Stewart wanted to know if the 
“cable companies had not chased Mar
oon! out of Canada,” to which Mr. 
Ward replied thait he believed the cable 
companies Wad insisted upon certain ex
clusive rights they held.

Mr. James Ford stated that the Amer
ican Asiatic Association, doing business 
in the Orient, favored a cable under 
private control. It was opposed to the 
government entering the field of private 
enterprise.

President Schrymer, of the South and 
Central American Cable system, made 
am exltended argument favorable to 
government control of the Pacific câble, 
icting incidents of the Spanish-Ameri
can war, showing the importance tf 
governmental control of the cable.

.ST:
;e Wednesday, Fri-

EPILEPSY CURABLEMonday, ’*Th ■ surs-lon

r Landing Friday for 
1, Montreal, Boston.

1ST:
ike Monday, Wednes- 
>r Vancouver, Seattle,

HIP SERVICE
all, China, Japan and
istralla.
►KINGS TO EUROPE
Atlantic Lines. 
b from all points at

Into office it

Sa--
B. MACKENZIE,

C. P. A., Rossland. 
E. J. Coyle,

1moan
tion on the Nile, all of which the gov
ernment successfully grappled with 
and disiiosed of.

“Our American kinsfolk,” continued 
Mr. Chamberlain, “have agreed to a 
treaty to enable the construction of 
an inter-oceaMc canal which I be
lieve will be of great advantage to the 

of the world, as it will be of

every
of reproach has never been pointed
tion^L^hich^rhas^enpteced0^ themselves ^ encourage

ntTe^tio^Æ.
XÆÆTt promit i and U is only r™b1e to supposent

of the world gen- ss? .n^dheTdMrisistbTcT^

eTMs isffiVman who has been select- of men whomaybedepended uponto 
ed to head the Citizens’" tieket-a tried safeguard the interests °f the comma
and true citizen who has been under every q , hesi-public eye as a servant of the muni- the Citizens’ Committee had no heri
cipality for four years, without having tatton in advan g Second
had it said of him that on any occa- Daniel as a candidate in the Second
sion did he depart one jot or tittle ward.
from the path of rectitude with respect 
to his discharge of the public trusts 
committed to his charge.

WARD L

son.
G. P. A,, Vancouver. ■

CANADIAN NORTHERN.

“r Traffic Opened Over the New Road 
From Lake Superior.

It may outh

FORT WILLIAM, Ont., Jan. 9.—The 
fifist sMpment of wheat over the Cana
dian Northern railway arrived at Port 
Arthur last night, the consignees being 
the Lake of the Woods Milling company. 

The honor 
ment of lumber over the C. N. R. to 
the western market fell to Port Arthur!'s 
pioneer firm, the Vigors company, who 
sMpped this morning a carload to 
Brown & Co., Winnipeg. The car- was 
apropriately decorated.

commerce 
great advantage to the United States. 
I might have Included the struggle 

the Boers and Great Britain 
in South Africa, but 
solid achievements In

w
and the English experts have had a 
chance to see Mm, Nasturtium has be
come a prime favorite for the Derby, 
sharing with the Duke of Westminster 
the top price, 6 to 1 against. There is

between 
for supremacy 
I say these are 
the cause of peace; and If we have 
been unable to remove continental 
prejudice, wMch has always existed 
but was never more coarsely express
ed, we have at least been enabled to 
settle many substantial differences 
which might have caused International 
conflict.”

Extolling colonial patriotism, Mr. 
Chamberlain said; “Only a day or two 
ago I read in an influential Canadian 
paper an editorial which declared that 
the pro-Boers in England were Injuring 
the empire abroad and destroying the 
uMty which Is our national safeguard.

"This Is only a sample of the loyalty 
expressed in every colony of the em
pire. TMs Is a new factor in politics. 
You must hereafter consult the colo
nies upon every vital question of Im
perial politics.”

Mr. Chamberlain concluded by pay
ing tribute to Lord Kitchener’s stem 
resolution, the army’s cheerful cour- 

and Lord Milner’s wise adminls-
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DRIFTED FIFTY MILES.

The Body of a Logger Who Was 
Drowned at the Coast.

I

in Is called to the 
d” trains of the **Chio- 
* St. Paul Railway."l 

ct trains in the world, 
it desirable to ride c/£ 
len going to any point 

Canada*

I

I
a States- or 
1th all Transcontinental 
Ticket Agents sell tlck- 11

I Information» pamphlstii 
Ticket Agent or

C. J. EDDY,
L General Agent,

Portland,

age 
tration.

man
the soil of the Golden City and whose 
interests all lie within the city walls. 
The services of such men to a corpora
tion. such as Rossland cannot be esti
mated in dollars and it is safe to pr^ 
diet that the citizens of Ward 1 will 
recognize this fact in the most practical 
manner on election day.

Aldertnan Hamilton was chairman of 
the Fire, Water and Light committee 
last year and managed thris department 
of the city’s business with painstaking 
caile and splendid results. The efficiency 
to wthich the fire department has at
tained may 'be attributed in no small 
measure to the work of Alderman Ham
ilton during the past year.

Thomas H. Armstrong, who is Mr. 
f Hamilton’s running mate in the First 

ward, has numerous sterling qualities 
to oommend Hm to thfe electors of the 
ward. He occupied a seat alt the coun
cil board last year, and was prominently 
identified with the work of several of 
the committees. In the discussions at 
the board Alder.nan Armstrong brought 
to bear on the various questions the 
opinions of a business man whose In
terests were -bourd up with those of 
citizens as a who'e, and hie invariably 
added something toward the conclusions 
reached. By his manly and businesslike 
stand on all matters of importance af
fecting the interests of the city Alder-

THE ARLINGTON MINE.

Unfavorable Rumors Concerning the 
Property Corrected.

DUS & lOItWB ’ NELSON, Jan. 11.—C. E. Smitherin- 
gale, editor of the Slocan Drill, of Slo 
can City, is in Nelson and was asked 
concerning the report which was recent, 
ly industriously circulated to the effect 
that the Arlington mine had run out of 

He replied in substance as follows: 
The report is not true. The Arlington 
mine today is in first-class shape", and 
has as mulch ore in sight es at any time 
in its history. It has two parallel shoots 
to diiaw from,- on ttie east and west 
veins, and there is no property in the 
upper camp that is ln better shape. 
There has been considerable trouble 
Since last fall over the marketing of its 
ores, owing to bad roads. When the raw 
snow came, however, the management 
worked energetically and 200 tons were 
sent down last week and 210 this week. 
Bad roads have resulted from the thaw, 
and the shipments will again fall to 20 
tons per day. The Arlington last year 
shipped upwards of 5,600 tons, and is 
in shape to double that output for (the

ort Sheppard R’y

NTAIN RAILWAY
ore.

[-rail route between all 
rest and south to Rew
ind Intermediate point»; 
Spokane with the Great 
them Pacifie and O. R*

Rossland with the Can* -i’ 
llway for Boundary cteâr-l

Meyer*» Fall» with MM*

on train» between 6p«h

NOVEMBER 10, 1901.
Arrive. 

7:15 p-m. 
Rossland .... 4:30 p.m*

..........6:45 pun*
H. A. JACKSON,

G. F. A P. A.
No. 710 Riverside Ava.

any
reputation for himself as 
workman and who will worthily repre
sent his ward and the city generally 
under all circumstances and at all
times.

«aw- Wood’s Fhosphodlne,
— The Great Jfngtwh BentfOy.

Sold and recommended by all 
druggists in Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered 

■ i imij - , ■■ „ guaranteed to cure all
forms elf Sexual Weakness, a1! effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry. Excessive use or lo- 
baoco. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package SI, six. $5. One urUl please* 
iiz will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

Ike Wood Company, Windsor# Ont»

lie.

procun 
sent b: 
box, ot 
ing the Dr. Williams’ 
Brockvtlle. Ont.

Day Train. 
. Spokane

'W
. Nelson

Wood’s Phosphodine Is sold ln Rossland 
by Goodeve Bros, and Rossland Drug On
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UNFAVEast Kootenay in the interests of the 
smelting and refining industries to the 
south of the line, and to the detriment 
of those in our own country, is well 
indicated in the editorial of the Nel
son Tribune which appeared in the 
Coast papers yesterday as a dispatch 
from that city. The concealed attempt 
on the part of these people to obtain 
from the government another grant 
of coal lands in that district, so as to 
obtain an absolute monopoly of all 
the accessible coal lands of the Crow’s 
Nest Pass, is not unlikely to be

cry is raised 
throughout the province as will bring 
the matter strongly and intelligently 
before the attention of the government 
at Ottawa.

The leading members of the Crow’s 
Nest Pass company are all prominent 
Liberals, and have in the past, and 

Rot Company, has this to say do now use their positions in the party
6 . for their own personal purposes. Thatabout the late strike: The strike r is their hope and expectation that 

Rowland is a sympathetic one ordered they may be successful in this last 
by the Western Federation of Miners, move is strengthened by the fact that 
whiA has Its headquarters ait Denver, they have the ear of the government,

—— ____, and it is not in any way questioning
Colorado, the Rowland Miners^ U . the governments’s good faith to the 
being a branch of that organization, people and its desire to do right to 
The demand for an increase of SO cents say that it will require the best
per day in the “muciwrs’ ” wages is efforts of the people of this province
simply a prêtent. More mudkere than Render the attempt of these
are wanted can be got for $2.50 per day, ^ the" Trlt)une points out, coat min- 
whioh now is and always has been the ing can be carried on economically 
rate of pay for this class of labor in only at four points In the Crow’s Nest
_ , , „i.„ receive «3 so Pass, namely, at Michel, at CoalRoasland. The miners who, receive ^ Creek, on land north of Morrissey's
per day have no grievances that l am Greek and on ian<j south of Morrissey, 
aware of. As a matter of fact, the The company is already operating at 
strike was according to the by-laws of ; Michel and Coal Creek, and will short-
. ’ ■„___i, ly begin operating north of Morrissey.the union itself, egaliy . Their present desire is to secure land

battle having once begun has to be of Morrissey, in which event
fought out if you wish to have control they would have an absolute monopoly 
over the working of your property. Any of all the accessible coal lands in the 

. , , ,„ i Pass. The land south of Morrissey,concession, no matter how ght, however, is controlled by the Domin-
demands of the union would be nailed jon government. The company, which 

victory, and would be followed by is asking for land south of Morrissey, 
The rank and is one in ’which Mr. Hill and the Crow’s 

Union ! Nest People have a controlling inter- 
| est, and as soon as the grant is ob- 

would now gladly call ofi the strike, tained it would of course be transfer- 
hut they are powerless to do so, being . red to the company.

What the company is doing, there
fore, is this: “It is trying to obtain the 
land for a so-called independent corn- 

orders of the Wsetem Federation of panyi but a company really subsidiary 
Miners ait Denver. As it is, your mine to itself. We are certain that Mr. 
and smelting works are being filled 
up with non-union men; the smelting 
works have already got their full com
plement and it will not be long before the coal and coke supply in the Crow’s
v •’ ,, , -v. ! Nest Pass Naturally his efforts wouldyour mine will be m the same position. , ^ ^ tQ bulldlng up the amelter
Naturally, at first many of the men (ndustry in the United States. To ac- 

green hands, and wonk was oar- complish this he would provide the 
tied on at a great disadvantage, but smelters which he might erect just

south of the boundary with coke and 
coal at a cheaper price than that 
charged to Canadian smelters. This 
would enable him to reduce the cost 
of smelting on the American side be- 
'ow the lowest figure that could be 
quoted by Canadian smelters, inas
much as fuel constitutes a very large 
item indeed in the cost of smelting.

. .. . , With cheaper smelting he would at-mdning industry will rejoice to note that tract B,.1Ugh Columbian ores to his 
at last some recognition has been given | smelters on the" American side. In this 
to their demands in respect to the né- , manner it would be quite within his

* v__Av™ the power to annihilate the smelting in-cessity of relieving the industry from the ^ ColumMa wltMn a
burdens of unwise legislation. In an ad- j twelvemonth and to prevent its restir- 
dress to the electors of tftne Province, rection for all time. Mr. Sifton cannot 
iust issued Premier Dunsmudr says: but be aware of the pit which the 

’ , , , set- Crow’S Neat Coal company is digging■‘The memorial of the mine owners set ^ Mm> and for the lnterestg of Brit-
ting forth their grievances has had the jsb Columbia as well. It has been sug- 
eonisderatlon of the government, and as gested that the provincial government 
a mine owner myself, I naturally sym- should be asked to interfere. Under 

. , . , the ffrant transferring the coal lands
pathize with them m whatever degree tQ the Crow>s Nest coal company it
the laws may work a hardship, because j-1£LS the power to levy any royalty, 
as one of our pmicipal industries, it de- say $3 per ton, with the proviso that 

encouragement possible, and this royalty should not be imposed
______ upon coal going to American smelters

should be relieved of every unnecessary whlch do not smelt British Columbia
restriction. Hon J. H. Turnen last ses- I ores. By this means Mr. Hill would 

minister of finance be prevented from wresting nature’s 
bounty to us out of our hands and 
converting it into a weapon for our 
destruction.” The Tribune suggests, 
however, that the government of the

land

No one doutons that the candidates 
who are named on the Citizens' ticket 
will be elected. They stand for same- 

law, order and efficiency in civic

miscellaneous expenses, including rent 
taxes, eta.; and $279,655,350 for mate 
lals used, mrlH supplies, freight and fuel.

The report says that notwithstanding 
the absence of data for former censuses 
that can be used as a basis of compari
son, it can he stated with certainty 
that the three branches of the industry 
have kept paw* with the general growth 
of manufacturing industries. Especially 
is this the case in copper «malting and 
refining, which has made remarkable 

due largely to the increased 
use of the metal in «he electrical indus
try and the discovery of new sources 
of ore. The lead industry has also made 
gtleat progress during he past decade, 
tihle lead product for 1889 amounting to 
182,967 abort tons of refined lead as com
pared wflah 293,965 short tons in 1899, 
an increase of 110,998 short tons or 60.7 
per cent. The production, of lead for the 

1899 was the largest to the history

ü opened up by some company which will should have a period of peace and 
work in conjunction with ttie C. P. R-. quietude after the turmoil and diaas- 

that it is absolutely nec- ter with which we have contended?
tiossland Weekly Miner.

Published Every Thursday by the 
■ nasi >rrr Mures Panmee » Publish»® Co
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for the reason TO
*

ness,
affaire; and when the vote on Thursday

that the company with facilities No, is our answer; and that answer
will find an echo in the breast of every

essary
for handling the product and reaching 
the mining districts

narrating EditorC. A. «BOO .hull have been polled it will be seen 
that they represent a great majority of 
the people resident in this community.

should co-operate man who reads these lines. What Is It,
LONDON OFFICE .

-C. J WiLUt, M Coleman Street London. 
TORONTO OFFICE :

then, that they desire? The answer 
Is easy. They desire—and they know 
it in their hearts—to have such power 
placed in their hands in connection 
with the management of the municipal 
government as to bolster up the cause 
of tyrannical and nauseous unionism, 
terrorize the mine managers and the 
host of mine employees who manfully 
refuse to affiliate with such a shoddy

with the coal company in order to secure 
to tie mining interests of this section 
the guarantee that they twill have the 
same competitive facilities as will be 
given smelters on the other aide of the 
hue by the Crow’s Nest Goal company 
and Jim Hill’s Railway.

Mr. Sifton, who presides over the-de
partment which wiH have tits authority 
to dispose either one way or another of 
the 50,000 acres of coal 
which have been reserved

Tone of t 
the Lon 

Assi
HR. FRBCHF.VILLE AND THE 

STRIKE.
suc-■Central Press Aobnct, LD., *3 Yonge St. cessful unless such a

SPOKANE OFFICE ’.
_ * CO., Advertising Agents, Room 
First National Bank Building. progress,

Mr. Free he ville, in his report on the 
result of his Investigation into condi
tions in Rowland, on behalf of the Le

EASTERN AGENT:
«MANUEL KATZ, lye Temple Court, New York 

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the Webklt
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variably in advance.

A Letter S 
Williai

crowd, boycott all who have shown 
themselves to be out of sympathy

-T Si W *' " v ’ Chv ’
with them, and—to use a western
phrase—raise hell generally. That is 
the simple truth of the matter.

Now, supposing such a body of pre

south

of Morrissey, will make no mis
take if he immediately consents 
to the arrangement which will meet

A HATTER OF SUPREME IMPOR
TANCE. year

of the industry, with the exception of 
that in the previous year, 1898. TUe in
dustry had an invested capital of $72,- 
148,933 to 1899, gave employment to 8,319 
wage-earners and paid $5,068,684 In 
wages, while its products were valued 
at $175,468,304. The value of the gold 
and silver Included m the $175,466,304

LONDON, Jai 
meeting of the I 
tion at St. James 
awaited with gre 
because it was pr 
be thrown upon 1 
tween Lord Ros 
party. Taken as I 
tion could hardi; 
thusiàstlc welcoT 
re-appearance in ;

' Lord Roeebery 
meeting, at whlcl 
Banmerman, Libe 
of commons, an 
the principal 
the meeting x 
the ex-premier. 
Campbell-Banner! 
that if Lord Ros 
Illiberal fold he j 
ly and in full ad 
policy of the .Lid 

The hall was I 
Oampbell-BannerJ 
were greeted vod 
house, who was j 
itate regarding j 
concentration cal 
was called to tht 
an ovation. In tiB 
denouncing Lord 
tor to the party] 
from the gallerid 
Rosebery’s letted 

, - with mingled chi 
'r the latter predoi 

Lord Rosebery a 
meeting would ad 
of commonsense 
the writer hoped 
his recent speech!

LONDN, Jam. 
day found a tj 
Krause, the ford 
neèburg, on the 
nellus Broeckmal 
cutor of Johann 
cuted September 
John Douglas F 
yer who was atti 
staff.

FOLKESTONI 
A coroner’s jury 
diet of accident! 
the Hon. Richai 
radian minister 
•was thrown fro* 
near here on Sat 

BERLIN, Jan 
today the cttlamc 
sire to slight thi 
government’s p« 
testant nor Cats 
was neither libe 
know,” added tl 
policy, just as i 
individual matioi 
sue in title easte: 
ligious, but are 
these national c 

I us, only two pc 
either to allow: 
quished without 
tect our skins.

I the important < 
and on its sett! 
velopment of tl 
our Fatherland.’ 
eluded by assuri 
Prussia that th< 
deviate in the t 

I laid out by "th; 
late Prince Bisn 

NOTTINGHA 
Sampson’s lace 
here, is prlobabJj 
damage is over 

LONDON, Jai 
lar announces t 
Zenden-Bibnan, 
inet of Emperoi 
eelved in audien 
that he deliver* 
man empertor. ' 
the letter is il 
present politic!

VIENNA, Ja 
Bloch, Russian 
died at Warsav 

1 queathed 500,0C 
ganda of his •]

LONDON, JÎ 
stantinople* tl 
Daily Chronic! 

I of Miss Stone 
missionary, a 
dragoman of 1 
Constantinople 
urer of bbfe Mi 
stantinople, wl 
lor.ika for the 
Stone’s captor 

I brigands holdi
but have initet 

I donia, (47 mil
several prêter 
far have not 
tors from the 

I M. Gargiulo a 
gotiate.

A matter which is of very much im
portance to this section of the province 
-of British Columbia is one to which at
tention has just been called, namely, the 
Swig., of a complete monopoly of the 
-oral and coke product of the Crow’s 

XVest region being estabusned unless 
immediate steps are taken by the Do- 

government to thwart such a

with the approval of every man in West
ern Canada who is free from Crow’s 
Nest Coal company influence; and we
do not think that be will display much scheme’ _____ ___ ,

quence? It seems almost .Jifcrioui to 
hesitancy to the matter. -v-v u; „ . - . , ..

_ ask the queotion. Everybody in the 
But an important point in connection

with this subject is that early in July
J. Hill will have oom-
from Kalispell to Fer-

mensumptuous and insolent demagogues 
and incompetents succeeded in their 

What would be the conae-

amounted to $130,206,325, or 74.2 percent 
of the total.

The production of copper in the Uni
ted States during the year 1899 was the 
largest in the history of the industry. 
The rapid increase in production dates 
from 1879, when «he annual product 
amounted to 23.000 long tons. It in
creased to 101,230 long tons in 1889 and 
296,016 long tons m 1899. Of the total 
capital ($53,063,395) invested in copper 
smelting and refining, $19,375,065, or 36.5 
per cent, was invested to plants devo
ted exclusively to smelting; 12,166,962, 
or 22.9 per cent, in plants devoted to re
fining, and. $21,521,368, or 40.6 per cent, 

do not desire to become interested in in hoee engaged in both branches of «he 
Could our merchants, our industry.

community knows what it would be. 
It would mean disaster for Roeeland. 
That’s all—disaster complete and 

Because confidence

minion
move. The Crow’s Nest Coal company, 
with which is associated Mr. J. J. Hfil,

next Mr. Jam* 
piloted tils itoa 
toe, and will then be in a position to 
feed «he smelters on the other ride of 
the line. In order tihat interests in this

seffective. Why? 
in the stability of the city would bethe railway magnate, is likely soon to 

toe in a poritton to take the mine owners 
of British Columbia by ttie throat and 
fnnkp them their slaves—slaves in every 

of the word. That «his is no idle

completely shattered. Could the city 
obtain money from financial houses 
on its debentures? No! An applica
tion would be immediately met with 
the curt retort: “Oh, we have no con
fidence in Rossland. You are in the

section of the country should be imme-
should be

as a
still further demands, 
file of the Rossland Miners’

diaitely protected, no time 
lost to opening the reserve in t!he mannersense

statement, but one based upon a know
ledge of the exact conditions, will be 
seen if one will take a map of the Crow’s

hvae suggested, allowing the 
company to commence work at the

ner we 
new
earliest possible opportunity in order to 
be in a position to compete with! the 
Cibw’s Nest Coal Co., Mr. Hill and hie

under the control of professional agita
tors, -who in their turn are ruled by the

grasp of a few blatant tyrants who 
create trouble at any time. Wemay

.Nest Pass region and attempt to appre
hend the situation there in respect to 
n<A development and exploitation of the 
immense coal acreage in that particular 
section. It is well known that there are 
only fouit points in the district at which 
it is possible to tap the great coal 
«earns. These are Mictiel, Coal Creek, a 
joint northwest of Morrissey and a 
joint southwest of Morrissey. The first 
itiree mentioned points are in the bands 
-of the Crow’s Nest Coal company. The 
last mentioned point is where the Do
minion government wisely reserved for 
its own jurisdiction 50,000 acres of coal 
-lands. It will thus be seen that the 
-vital point of the situation hinges upon 
what disposition the Dominion govern
ment may make of that particular 
reserve of . 50.000 acr«s. In
fact, ilt is not too much to say that the 
future of this section of British Colum- 
toia and the very fate of the mining in
dustry depends upon the particular dis- to perform, that he will make no
jxjsitioin which the government makes of dejay in meeting the wishes of the 
that reserve. The grave danger wtiich country in this respect, 
menaces the mining industry of the 
province in this matter ties in the abil
ity which the Crow’s Nest Coal com
pany will have to work to the disaster 
of this section of the country by tying 
up our coal and coke supply, and util
izing the product of that section to 
build up rival smelters on the other side 
of the line. That this scheme is one 
which the Crow’s Nest Coal company 
would not hesitate to put into effect is 
palpable to all who have given the mat- 

^ter a moment’s thought, and the strong
est protest against that company being 
permitted to carry that scheme into ef
fect should go up from evfiry man who 
bas the true interests of Ms country at 
heart.

That such a protest will go up wt 
have no doubt whatever, but with the 
utterance of that protest should be

Sifton will not allow himself to be 
over-reached in this bold fashion.”

“Consider what would happen,” the 
Tribune says, “if Mr. Hill- controlled

your city." 
storekeepers, get any extensive credit?system. >

That a grave danger lies to delay, 
or to a refusal of the Dominion govern
ment to do what ought to be done in the 
matter, will be seen when it is realized 
that already the mining interests of 
this section have suffered because of the 
disposition on the part of ttie Crow’s 
Nest Coal company to discriminate 
against «hem. It -has been charged, and 

believe charged with truth, .that the 
coal company have supplied an inferior 
quantity of coke to the smelters in this 
section, sending to the smelters on the 
other side of the line, where they have 
competition, the best portion of the

VTHB CIVIC ELECTION.No; wholesalers would know that Ross
land would be a pretty good place to 
keep clear of, if there was no guaran
tee of a continuation of permanent 
conditions. And thus Rossland would 
be brought practically to the verge of 
ruin. We make that latter statement |

In considering the approaching muni
cipal contest there can be but one 
thought in the minds of those who 
have the best interests of this city and 
tits section of country at heart—end 

in all seriousness. This is no time for I ** 18 to endeavor to wipe out forever 
indulging in extravagant utterance's. | the stigma that Rossland is a dema

gogue-ridden commpnity. We may quib-

u ere

this condition of affaire is improving 
dally, incompetent men being weeded 
out and replaced by skilled miners.”

A GLEAM OF HOPE.
But while we are thus deeply im

pressed with the importance of the 
question which the electors Of Ross
land will decide on Thursday next,

we
ble about municipal finances and civic 
departmental affadi»; but every elector 
of intelligence knows that there is only 
one issue to this contest which cells for

Those who are vitally interested in the

we have no doubt as to what the out
come will be. The Municipal Labor | any particular attention on his part-

League and its candidates 'frill be 
overwhelmingly defeated. Opposed to

and that is: Shall our civic affairs be 
handed over to the control of the ele
ment wtiich has been mainly responsible 
for the creation of Industrial strife -here 
in -the past, ce| Shall they be placed un
der the guidance and direction of men 

large property interests 
who wish Rossland to progress along 
sane, legitimate lines with peace and 

ele- I harmony prevailing in the community ?

product. ■ -
The entire press of the province andI

public mem ought (to take this matter 
and make it so dear to Mr.

them and their aspirations are men 
who stand as the choice of a great 
body of citizens who have the true

our
up at once,
Sifton that there is only one duty for

and best interests of the town at 
heart—men who have large stakes in I representing1
the community; men who realize what

serves alla tremendous danger exists in the pos-
/sibillty of the supremacy of an 

ment whose watchword is “Revenge." I The issue is a clear-cut one. No man
IMPORTANCE OF THE CIVIC CON

TEST. aion announced as
that the question of taxation as a whole 
would be dealt with in a general act 
for which information would be forth
coming during the recess. One grievance Dominion ought to lease the 
complained of is the incidence of the south of the Morrissey to somé com-

hi to, oTBfle Pany in no way -controlled or likely two per cent tax as between, high grade t<> ^ controUed by Mr Hlu and hls
and low gradé ores. We rleoognize that ^ frjen(js_ 
to certain cases that may be inequitable

considering its readjustment Province urged the absolute necessity
in the Interests of the province of pre- 

l venting the Great Northern magnate 
affected by measures both Dominion and fTOm obtaining such a control of our 
Provincial in their nature, and if the natural resources, that he could em- 

Ottawa will Pl°y hls power to the advantage of the 
United States and to the destruction 

Neither In 
on the coast

The selection made by the Citizens’ of intelligence cam doubt what it is. On
the the one bland we have a set of men whoThe municipal contest which the ejec- Gommittee of candidates for 

tors of Rossland will deal with on mayoralty and aldermanic seats is a | are avowedly opposed to conditions as 
Thursday next is tlie most ImportantI Mr. John StilweU Clute is they are at present. That is to say, thewise one.

since the city was Incorporated. a man who wm flu the important po- Municipal Labor League—in otherone
The future of the place, the success 
or failure of its citizens, depends to 
an almost Incaculable extent upon the 
result. We make -that statement with 
a due appreciation of the gravity of its 
import. Let us first inquire what is 
thé main Issue. Are we not stating 
the case quite accurately when we

si tion to which he will be elevated with words, the officials of the Miners’ Un- 
He Is one of the nion—do not relish the spectacle of hun- Not once but frequently has Thehonor and ability.

pioneers of the camp; he has had ex- I dreds of non-union miners being em- 
perjence in directing our municipal ployed on “the hill,” and are scheming,

and we are 
in the proposed legislation. Miming is8

affairs and can be depended upon to under the gudaie of tine style and title
serve the electors faithfully and well, of the Municipal Labor League, to secure 
He will be elected, as will his asso- aUch supremacy in Roaslamd’e munici- 
ciates for the position of aldermen on pal affaire as may enable them to turn 
the Citizens’ ticket. But it should be industrial peace as we have It at pres- 
by overwhelming majorities. - To that e^t into industrial war. That is the 

cares for the

Dominion govermment at
join with us we are willing to agree j of Qur natlve industries, 
to a joint commiBsiom in which all pba- - the upper country nor 
see of the industry may be investigated have these warnings been given the

, , , __ *5—- » consideration they deserve. The peo-and iteported upon at one time. p,e and the governments have phoo-
phooed the idea that any danger could 
arise from this source. It appears 
now, however, that the danger has 
arisen in a very pronounced way, and 
to the endangerment of one of our 
greatest natural resources—our coal 
measures of East Kootenay.

But it is not East Kootenay alone 
that is in jeopardy. Mr. Hill has his 
attention fixed upon the great mining 

the gang of agitators ai\d trouble-ma- aistrict of West Kootenay—the gold- 
kera He was politely informed by tine copper areas of the Similkameen, 
chairman that unless he was prepared where also valuable coal measures ex-

1st. It is his Intention, if he can suc- 
to support the Citizens^ Pa y e , ceed in accomplishing hls purpose of
approaching election he should itetire ] 
from the meeting. Was there anything 
objectionable in this treatment? The 
only possible object which Mr. Ferris 
could have had in attending the meet
ing was to pry into the methods pro
posed to be adopted ay his opponents.
Would any such Paul Pry be tolerated 
In the meetings of that patriotic clique 
to which Mr. Ferris belongs and which 
caffs itself the Independent Labor 
parity? "We rather think that rougher 
treatment than a polite request to retire 
would be accorded to any such indlvi-

! say that it is to decide whether ram
pant and insolent unionism is to be 
paramount, with its never failing se- 

of distrust, disturbance and
PAUL PRY AND THE “CLOSED 

DOORS.”
end every man who 
protection of Rossland’s future should

plain truth of the matter.
quence
shattering of confidence engendered in 
the community, or whether our busi-

We think we are stating the case 
bestir himself and see that every-pos- j accurately when we say that a
Bible vote is polled in.favor of the can- Mr. Ferris complains of the treatment 

accorded to him when he obtruded him
self into the meeting which was called 
for the express purpose of opposing

large majority of the property owners 
and the bulk of those permanent resi
dents who are (sincerely desirous! of see
ing Rossland progress as a municipality,

coupled the demand that the one rem
edy which it is possible to put into ef
fect to prevent the complete tying up 
An (the hands of a gigantic monopoly of 
the mining Industry of this country

affairs are to be conducted along in officedidates whose installation 
will guarantee us peace, progress and

ness
sane lines and a guarantee given that 
peace and harmony and quietude shall 
prevail? We think so. In support of 
that contention let us inquire who are 
those who compose the rank and file 
of the Municipal Labor League, and

prosperity.
The rumors of a third candidate

iHt
anxious that matters may so 

entering the field to contest the may- | eventuate at the approaching ccmiteet 
oralty are believed to be without foun
dation. They ought to be. Any citizen 
who would inject himself into this 
contest at this hour would be showing 
a woful lack of patriotism—and we do

are

ribould be applied at once. The remedy 
Immediately suggests itself. It Is this— 
the Dominion government should 
lease Its coal reseitve to some company 
-who will exploit it and work in har- 

and sympathy with the Canadian 
Just here,

lonstrated that union 
■err paramount.

that it will be 
tyranny is no<

We have not one word to say against 
the laboring men. Whist we disagree 
with is the -methods which their lead
ers elect to adopt in an endeavor to ac
complish their ends. Nine-tenths of the 
honest laborers in the mines of this 
camp knows that it would be best for 
everybody concerned if they were freed 
from the domination of a few men who

gaining control of this district through 
the operation of a line of railway pos
sessing a practical monopoly of that 
country, to do exactly, with the in
dustries of that country that he is 
attempting to do, as the Tribune 
points out, with the industrial develop
ment of the district immediately east. 
It the people of British Columbia do 
not awake and awake speedily to a 
realization of the danger which threat
ens them through the aggressiveness 
of this railway potentate and the dis
loyal intrigues of certain capitalists 
in Eastern Canada, and of an element 
In our own province, we will find be
fore long that our richest resources 
have gone from us, that we have been 
robbed of that future which should 
naturally be ours, and that all the 
wealth and energy of our country has 
been diverted for the building tip and 
enrichment of an alien people.—Van
couver Province.

re-
what is the incentive of that organiza
tion to attempt to capture the control 
of the city government Let tis go 
back a little. We are all of us familiar 
with the Incidents which led up to 
the deplorable strike which was com
menced in July last and which has 
now, fortunately, been fought to a 
successful finish by the opponents of 
tyranny. Are we not stating the bald 
truth when we say that that strike 
was engineered by the very men who 
are now attempting, under the style 

title of the Municipal Labor 
League, to capture the control of the 
city government? We think so. Let us 
next inquire what is the Incentive to 
such an aspiration on the part of such 
men’ What is their idea? Whht are 
they after? Are they desirous of aK 
tending to the city’s welfare in such 
a manner that all its citizens may 
prosper? Are they desirous that we $15,973,626 for wages paid; $3,068,007 for present conditions.

many
Pacific Railway company, 
we may explain that unfortunately the 
«Canadian Pacific Railway company is 
-debarred from being an applicant for

not believe it will be done, 
any event Mr. Clute’s election is as
sured.

But in

-c'-iBSt

HOW Ii LEAD, COPPER AND ZINC
the privilege of walking the reserve we 
bave mentioned This is due ibo the fact 
(Hu»* It entered into an agreement with 
(the Crow’s Nest Coal company not to 

in the coal mining industry foe

The census bureau of the Washington 
government has Just issued a report on I posa as walking delegates and officials

of an alien labor organization. What

Many ladie 
districts, and 

i Dyes, finding 
from their g 
the making u 
the manufaot 
supply them 
qui red. This 
from manufai 
beat Hessian, 
large plates 
ployment of 
color désigna 
moud Dyes a 
ply their pa 
through the 
Sheets of part 

I to any addn 
tal. The we 
ited, 200 Mo

I

dual.
the smelting and refining of lead, cap
per end zinc, which shows à capital of I Rossland is attempting to accomplish ~ 
$139,354,138 invested in the 117 estabfiSE- as a result of the approaching election J * 

menta in tibia United States. This sum Is the securing of a guarantee that here- 
repreeents the value of land, buildings, after there will be no question 
machinery, tools and implements and ability to conduct its municipal affairs 
the live capital utilized, but does not along strict business lines—free from the 
include the capital stock of any of the | interference of blatant agitators wihb 
corporations. The value of the products 
is returned as $358,786,742, to produce 
which involves an outlay of $2,450,080
for the salaries of officiate, derlm, etc.;!»* minds <* *he laboring classes as to

•engage
_a period of time in that district, but

CURRENT COMMENT1and
there is nothing to prevent a company 
being farmed which would immediate!)

the exploitation of that re-
AlE as to its

IOWA POLITICIANS.
Mr. J. J. Hill’s Game.•commence 

serve, and act in sympathy and CO DES MOINES, la., Jan. 14.—Senator 
W. B. Allen was nominated tonight 
for the position of U. S. senator for 
the sixth consecutive term, and Sena
tor Jonathan P. Dolliver was nomi
nated to succeed himself at the ex- 

the Great Northern Railway company, plration of hls appointed term. The 
are the principal actors, for obtaining ) vote of the caucus was unanimous in 
control of the coal and coke output of both cases.

The conspiracy which seems to be 
afoot, and in which the members of 
the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal company 
and Mr. Jas. J. Hill, the president of

operate with the Canadian Pacific Rail-
iway company for the distribution, of it» 
product. We mention as 
trial feature of any arrangement which 

be mode with the Dominion gov- 
should be

depend far a livelihood upon success
ful attempts to engender discontent inen eseen-

wnay
-crament that the reserve

m■

m
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rSCHANGES IN TRAFFICISTHMUS MOVEMENTS) REPRESENTING AMATEURS’ SUCCESS PARLIAMENT
SUMMONED

UNFAVORABLE 
TO ROSEBERY

b Interests of the 
Industries to the 
to the detriment 
country, Is well 

priai of the Nel- 
appeared In the 
[ay as a dispatch 
roncealed attempt 
: people to obtain 
it another grant 
| district, so as to 
monopoly of all 

bds of the Crow’s 
pllkely to be 
la cry is raised 
Ince as will bring 
| and Intelligently 
pf the government

THE KAISER 4TRAIN ALTERATIONS TO BBAN EXCELLENT PERFORMANCE 

OF “ENGAGED” BY THE DRA

MATIC CLUB.

THE COLOMBIAN TROOPS AND 

THE LIBERALS PLAYING 

AT WAR.

MADE ON ACCOUNT OF THE 

NEW BRIDGE

;J3Ottawa Houses Called to 
Meet on the 13th of 

Februaiy.

Visit of Prince Henry 
to be hlaborately 

Honored.

Tone of the Meeting of 
the London Liberal 

Association.

A STEAMER SEIZED AND AFTER

WARDS RETURNED TO 

HER OWNERS.

THE PLAY ATTENDED BY AN 

AUDIENCE THAT CROWDED 

“U THE HOUSE.

ROSSLAND CONNECTIONS WITH 

BOUNDARY AND NELSON I8UC-

TURNED ABOUT.y$ !
COLON, Colombia, Jan. 13. The Uni-i Roes land amateurs won fresh laurels

ted States crumer Philadelphia returned I ^fj.0|jgg|j,gntS ill Regard last nigh* in the production of the farce
to Panama yesterday from Las Tablas, _ comedy “Engaged" by the Rowland
whither she conveyed the commission-1 tO the Coronation Amateur Dramatic club. The bill was
erg who purposed to arrange an ex-1 different in many respects from those
change of prisoners between the Colom- tVeilt. essayed previously by amateurs in the
beam government and the liberals. | Golden City, but it was earned through

At Pescaderas, about fifty miles from with vim and dash from the start and
Panama, the Philadelphia found the WASHINGTON, Jan. 14.—The up- resulted to. to eminent «tcMss not lœs

LûNDON, J^13^-The ina^al Liberal gunboats PadUla and Gmtan. proachmg visit of Prince Henry of Se*^nr^nixation and^toh^ tito
meeting of the London Liberal associa General Forres and General Laicas prusaja to* attend the launching of the past.
tioc at St. James hall tonight has been Caballero, as commissioners tor the Kai6er>e yacbtj now building in New Aside "from the artistic standpoint,

k ■»"»*» «y ! . « “."SS u» p^;rr
tween Lord Rosebery and toe IAhœrai m empowered to exchange any general] tertalnraent as yet have been arranged, performance spoke louder than words 
party- ‘ÜL* of Colombian government to the lt la the purpose of the President - for creditable manner in Which
tion could hardily be token astojm pe^gg^ of the Liberals for Foclon and the Secretary of State to receive | .<Enga~y wafl put on the boards. The
thusiaatlc welcome to Lord Rosebery-» goto> th@ liberal general, who was once and entertain the Prince in a way to do auction partook of the nature of a
re-appearance in public me. a candidate for the vice presidency ot the hlgest honor to the Kaiser and to

Lord Rosebery was not present at the Colombla_ 
meeting, at which Sir Henry Campbell- Tbe Liberia! commissioners were in- 
Banmerman, Liberal leader in, tbe house formed that goto had escaped, 
of commons, and Earl Spencer were 
the principal speakers The temper of

Commencing next week, the new 
bridge across the Colmn;bia river at 
Caetlegar, recently turned over to the 
Canadian Pacific railroad by the Do
minion Bridge company, of Montreal, 
will be incorporated as a practical section 
of the
For the first week the bridge will be 
utilized for freight traffic «nly, but dur
ing the next following week the peseen- 
senger trains will be run over tibia bridge, 
while the filling at the east approach 
and the cut at the western end will be 
carried along by the construction trains.

The alteration wHl affect the present 
system of operation. In future the 
Boundary trains will run through from 
Nelson, and tihle Ross land trains will 
run through to Nelson. The train crews 
are not affected, but the ferry crerw* and 
the switch gang at West Robson will 
probably not be required at that point 
in future. After the change 
place the trains now leaving Roedand 
dally at 8 a. m. for Boundary points 
will connect with the new Boundary 
train out of Nelson at Cestlegar, whJefie 
Boundary passengers will be transfer
red. .Then the train will run through to 
Nelson, returning the same evening and 
picking up Roes land passengers from 
the Boundary at Caetlegar. The 6 p. m. 
local will b» rturi out as usual at night.

The Fournier buffet oar will be run 
into Nelson instead of to Smelter Junc
tion. This feature has now been to op
eration for several days, and has made 
a distinctly favorable impression with 
passengers to and from the Boundary. 
The food served is of excellent quality 
and well prepared, while the tariff is de
cidedly reasonable as judged from a 
western standpoint.

The Canadian Pacific will erect a 
handsome depot at Castlegar, where 
passenge* from the east and west-main
line for Ross land and Boundary points 
transfer. The building will probably be 
of brick and stone, both materials be
ing abundant at Robson.

Another Body of Troopers 
for the Mounted 

Rifles.

ers of the Crow’s 
are all prominent 
in the past, and 

atlons In the party 
kal( purposes. That 
l expectation that 
asful in this last 
B by the fact that 
if the government, 
r way questioning 
good faith to the 
re to do right to 
require the best 
|e ot this province 
ppt of these men

A Letter Sent by Emperor 
William to King 

Edward. Kootenay-Boundary division.

OTTAWA, Jan. 14.—A proclamation 
lifi been issued summoning parliament 
for February 13th.
f The Dominion government on the 
recommendation of Hon. Mr. Slfton 
has granted the request of the Mani
toba government to allow Interest 
from year to year on deferred pay
ments on the sales of school lands In 
Manitoba. This will mean an addi
tional Income to the province of 310,- 

I 000 yearly.
social function, and from this stand- MONTREAL, Jan. 14.—J. H. Isaac- 

the German people. point will be voted thoroughly satrsfac- gon for the past 25 years grand sec-
Several notable functions are certain tory Beautiful bouquets were presented retary of the grand lodge of Quebec 

to be arranged, including a state dinner to ^ the ladies participating, in A F. A. M. and well known In Masonic
An exchange of prisoners wee arran- at the White House. Cable advices re- eppredation of tihteir excellent work. circles all over the continent, died to-

ly and in full accOTd with the present these united forces intend to land near country, It is the opinion of embassy Belvawney (Me friend, and whose in- has been settled. Archbishop Bond,
sir Henrv Choit era. . officials that the stay of the royal vis- come depends on Cheviot’s cell- it will be remembered, inhibited Prof.

The hall was crowded. Sir Henry The captain cf the South American ttora triH not extend over a fortnight. bacv)
Campbell-Banneiman and Earl Spencer st€amalüp company’s steamer Lantaro, The voyage of the Imperial yacht Ho- Mr. Sympereou (uncle to Cheviot, a
were greeted vociferously. >1 H ' (which reached Panama Jan. 9th from henzollem, will be so timed that the ves- gentleman in indigent circumstan-
house, who was the fir* pOTsan to ag- otJub and whlch upon the refusal of the I ^ wljl arrive off New York in season with an expectant annuity, pay-

Afrtel i vessel’s owners to charter to .the Co- ^ j^n the steamer which will bung able ^ cheviot’s death or mariage) 1 utterance to.
eoncantration camps in South An* lomblan government for use as a gun- I prince Henity, so that he may board the .................................. .............. c. C. Walker question gave rise to some unseemly
was called to the platform and ^received was geized by Gen. Alban, the mil- yacht and them proceed on to be met Angna Macalister (a Lowland peaeamt Incidents, and flnaUy resulted In Stein
an ovation. Inthe meantime pamphlets itary commander of this district for his by the reception fleet of naval vessdlS ladi witb a Scotch love for Maggie suing the archbishop. As a result of
denouncing Lord Rosebery as a mu- government) has defused to command and steamer^ which will escort the of tbe value of "twa pund”) ........... the settlement Stein withdraws his
tor to the party were thrown broadcast ^ gblp ^ any fighting expedition. Hohenzollern into New York harbor. ................................................a, B. Barter suit, apologizes, retracts his erroneous
from the galleries. The reading ot Lord , Aiban has decided to return the The President Is showing a great deal Major McGillicudy (a blustering offir doctrine and is restored to his stand-
Rosebery’s letter of ngre^wafLantaro to her agents. It is said that of interest in the arrangements for, cer and a disappointed applicant for ing in the church.
with mingled cheers, hoots and tosses, Qen Alban ifaias received a telegram to prfnce Handy's reception, and he him- i Mise Belinda’s hand and heart) ........ BELLEVIEW, Ont., Jan. 14.—Gilbert
the latter predominating, in his letter the egect tbat a steamer called the Boas geif called the matter up in cabinet to- ................................................w j Nelson Parker, the well known novelist, has
Lord Rosebery said tote hoped that the hafl ^ been acquired by purchase by dey, it was too early to map out any Belinda Treherne (a marriageable offered to erect a public library build-
meeting would aim to e cure u*= un y the Colombian agents at Puntas Arenas, definite programme for the reception, matoen who hates the Major) and lng here if the city wlU make it a free
^ wn^onsen^ Lfoerabsm to which gtrait of Magettan, and has already k*. to Secretary Hay and Secretary ,loveg Belvawney with an imper- library.
the writer hoped he had contributed tn aailed for panama. The Colombian gun- Long were left the arrangements ol de- ighabie ardor that mocks the power TORONTO, Jan. 14—The Evening

I,,rv to- will leave Panama tonight bound mü*. Qf words, and who unwittingly be- Telegram’s London cable says: Acci-
^ g^n*7D?" for Chiriqui. It Is probable that when the Hohen- cameg Æe wife ^ cheviot, by a dental death was the verdict of the

day found a true bill a&msSt_ Lr. The Colombian general, Castro, la re- zollem takes Prince Henry off from the “Gretna Green” marriage) ........ coroner’s jury which inquired into
Krause, the former governor of Jdtian- ted ^ etill advancing upon the nner 8he will be escorted from the lower •.................................  Miss Harriet Rose the death of Hon. Mr. Dobell. Death
neebuTg, on the charge of Inciting Cor- Liberals. Being unable to intercept the bay down to Sandy Hook by Admiral Minnie "(Sympersom’e marriageabfc was due to an extensive fracture of
neUus Broeckman, the ex-puWic prose- Liberals a* Pescaderas, word will prob- Dewey’s old flagship, the Olympia, or daughter, a cynical maiden, with a the skull. The funeral took place to-
outor ^ Johamresburg (who wnas exe- afiiy be sent to Gen. Castro to return to the san Francisco, which has been the bUslnees-like regarti for Cheviot) day from Folkestone,
cuted September 30th last) to murder Panamaj where Gen. Alban Is eoncen- flageblp of the European squadron. Both .. ..Mies Jessica Segera | SARNIA, Ont, Jan. 14.—Andrew
John Dowlas FostOT, an ^glish few- trating the government troops. of these fine ships have been almost com- Mrg. " 'Macfarfene (a Lowland widow) I Carnegie has offered Sarnia 315,000 for
yer who was attached to Lord Roberts Tbe Colombian gunboat General Pm-1 pieteto»"reconstructed in the Boston and   icr,jpc Caqrie Humphries I a public library, providing the town
8t^: Rmriand jam 13— zc>n has mlot ye* retuJlned here- she is New York navy yards. Maggie" (her daughter, a guileless I provides 31,500 per year for mainten-

FOLKESTONE, England, Jan. 13. anxiously expected. As it has been suggested that the j scotch lassie) ...Mrs. J. T. McKenzie ance.
A coroner’s jury today returned a ver- y------------- ------------------aw captain of either of the ships would not ! Parw IMutoc’s nert maid) MONTREAL, Jan. 14.-E. S. Bron-
dfet of aemdental dearil to the rase of THE PANAMA CaÜaL. have sufficient rank to meet the German Paf*L P ..Mira oilve'Howie ®on, the wealthy Ottawa lumberman
the Hon. Richard Reid Dobell, the Ca- -------------- admiral Serœtary Long has taken un- , M utb.v Qf the foregoing rte- has made a large donation to McGillw^hr^f5m,WtisOUhor^rtftn0dOk1«^ Senator Morgan Questions the Com- det consideration the^ropriety of ap- , vets idL the plot, University, to be expended in search
^ d ^ pany’s Representative. pointing Rear Admiral Robley D. really a thread on whfoh a series of »1 the haccllll of tuberculosis, under
JrSNkS^ed^t WASHINGTON‘S. l,-»e senate r^knTwTrr.lyto ^ ^ ^itK

^ to shght the catholics, raying^ t^ay^ Mt mp^of ̂  t^£conTngent ofC Mfa

government s policy was neither Pro- ^ Canal company, was again be- where Admiral Evans represented the j additicm it may be remarked thait R* for So^th Africa passed throughwtTnei toe", ^l'^o^tire “I it. Senator Morgan questioned him United Sates navy on the cruised New £ %%££ the tity today fOT H<U1,M' There ^
^w^rÆ^r^XoJ v- cl<^y length, gorng overthe York. and that the stage “busmess demonstra-
S; imt M I lovow onto’ one examination of Saturday, but not brmg- BERLIN, Jam U.-R baa bren an- ted caretul training on the part of the
Sndml mto ThT auratl^Z at is- ing out new facrta of Importance, noupced that Prince Hemy of l^ussia, club,8 dramatic coach and maflked in- 
sut ln ti^ Astern provinces1 ar<f not re- The comnüttee wH1 meet agiim tomor- on his return from the United Statra, t(1Hgence on the part of the perform- 
ZZ VSTeSSÏÏT ^vnns row- . _ „ T will be deputed to represent Empefor er„ tihemgelvee.

ST’-SL, Uj. ,« 3.“ “ “* - °» ’"”,a
tW° POf*ffib^l,^rSe!^a^l the stockholders of the old Panama WASHINGTON. Jan. 14—Mr. Choate.

ei^h^to ° ^ ^ Canal company in the pending transac- <>ur ambassador to London, who sailed
. quished without a struggle, or to pro- ticm Mr Lampre ertated that under the today for his post, will not, strictly 
tect our Stans. The Polish question Is agreement of Ms company with the old speaknig, have any official 
the important one before the nation. stocldholdeite of the latter wltb the special coronation

,d on t settlement dep nds the de- concern would receive 60 per cent of Thig was the fact during the Golden 
veio^ent of the immediate futurteof thg proceede ot the sale. He contended jubilee, when Ambassador Hay was 
oar ]Ff t^ierland'. Mte .chancellor cop- that under the French law the new com-1 uot even ex-officio a member of the 
eluded by assuring the Germans of East had a perfect right to make the gpecial representation of the United Sta-

transfer, notwItLtandfng the interest tl government. As a matter) of fact,
. deviate in the slightest from the track o( ^ ^ ^p^y. Senator Morgan however, the United States ambassador 

laau out by that greatest German the continued; „And ti the new company ig a very important figure in the cere-
NOTTiwrwT^1 Ton v. 1 sell the property and put the proceeds monies, and is In almost every Instance
NOTTINGHAM England, Jan. 13.- m ^ awJ not them with attendant upon all the

Sampson sl^e factory, toe lereest one thg ol($ companyf' wihdch the special representatives parti,
derei j! ^ 4MmLnoned ^ ^ The i Mr. Lampre—“Yes, lt could do so uri- oipate. General J. H. Wilson had a con-

L£ V0!;, m,lrt rlr.„ der the authority of the stockholder’s ference with Secretary Root at the war
LONDON, Jm l3.-’m court cire^!meetong>, department tiris afternoon and for-

U^ef'oT'tol Lb* Senator Morgan—“Then the transaction many accepted the appointment of mfll-
zenden-atem, ctoef of the navnl cab- betwecn y^e two canal companies must tary member of the special embassy to 
met ti Emperor Willfem, fiasbeen re- sale to the new company London at the coronation of King Ed-
^ivedm audie^e by mng Edward, and without reference to the conditions of ward.
that he delivered a letter from the G®r- the Btod£ held by the old company?” BERLIN, Jan. 14—The correspond- 
man empertor. The Tlmee suggests that Mr Lampre—“Yes, it was a sale, but ent of the Associated Press has received 
the letter is untended to assuage the ^ Qf ^ conditions of the transaction a telegram from the North 
pr^?‘^°.lltlTal e®QtraP«em®”t- , 'was that we khbuld give 60 per cent of Lloyd Steamship company at Bremen

VIENNA,. Jan. 13. The late Jeande proceeds to the old company.” saying that the date of Prince Henry’s
Bloch, Russian councillor of state, wtio v --------------------------------- sailing has not yet been fixed. This tel-
died at Warsaw on January 6tih, baa be- SUCCEEDED THIS TIME. egrtm concludes as foUowti: “It is
queathed 500,000 roubles for the pro pa- ■ probable that the new company will
gam da of his peace ide“. ' An American’s Second Attempt at send . a fast Itoer not In the published

LONDON, Jan. 13.—Wiring from Con- Suicide In Manitoba. sailing schedule to convey Prince Henry
stantinople, the correspondent of the . to New York.”
Dally Chronicle says there is no news | WINNIPEG, Jan. 13.—J. H. Enbody, An arrangement has been made be- 
of Miss Stone, the captive American ) ^ AmerlcaIlj aged 22, suicided today tween the German admiralty and the 
mission ally, and that M. Gengiulo, : at Arcoia. The inmates of the house North German Lloyd Steamship tom- 
dragoman of the American legation, at werg awakened by his groaning at 4 pany j,y which the Imperial yacht Ho- 
Constantinople, and W. W. Peet, trees- & m He bad taken two ounces of benzollern, when she arlves at Hobo- 
urer of toll Missionary society In Con- laudanum and left this message In a ken_ ,011 be freshly painted in, order to 
stantinople, who some days ago left Sa- magazlne; -Advise relatives In Ames, remove all trace of her long voyage and 
londka fOT the interior to meet Mhss Nebraska, of my death.” No reason tbat Bbe may present her handsomest 
Stone’s captors, have not yet met the Jg glven for the act, which Is the sec- appeerance for the festivities. • 
brigands holding Mise Stone prisoner, ond attempt In two weeks. German newspapers print long cable-
hut have interviewed near Seres, Mace- ---------------- --------------- grams from New York dwelling on the
donia, (47 miles northeast of Salonika) EXECUTED. Interest evoked by Prince Henry’s pro-
several pretended delegates who thus - jected visit, describing the tentative
far have not been furnished with let- A g^ler Punished for the Murder of plana tor his entertainment and giving 
ters from the captives, witobut which a FlUplno GlrL the comment of the New York press on
M. Gargiulo and Mr. Peet decline to ne- -------- tbe matter. These totter have created
gotiate. WASHINGTON, Jan. 13.—The war ^ best impression here. Prince Henry

department has been advised of the ex- arrive at Berlin next Thursday,
ecu tion of PWneas Foutz, late corporal where he will remain for the court feati- 
of Company “K,” 19th Infantry, at Ce- vltieg 
bu, P. I., on the morning of Jan. 3,

Many ladies living in distant rural 1902. Foutz was convicted of tbe mUul 
districts, and regular users of Diamond murder of a «tweyri » the 
Dyes, finding it impossible to procure pines on Nov. K, M00, and was senten
from their general deader patterns for oed to be hanged._____________
the making up of mata aaid rugs, asked • j 11T1 a
the manufeetuitere of Diamond Dyes to DANISH WEST INDIES,
supply them from time to time as re- ~ «am »qulred. This necessitated thte importing The Amount CÆered by Unde Sam is
from manufacturers In Scotland of the 1
^“^’to^pt^1"^" LONDON, Jan. I3.-“I am informed/’ 

ployment of a large staff to print and cables the Copenhagen ^f^^tes 
color designs. Thte manufacturers of Dia- toe Times. that ^ Unlted Stetes 
niond Dyes are now in a position to sup- have. Increased fcje™ ot toeir oBe 
Ply their patterns by road as well as for the Danish West bull have
through the best Dry Goods merchants. | reason to beheye that Washington st
Sheets of patterns and designs sent free f opposes a pleblsdite.__________
to any address upon receipt of a Pos
tal. The Wells A Richardson Co., Llm- 
Ited, 200 Mountain St., Montreal, P. Q. East Kootenay.
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Jackson Rigby | stein, a member of the faculty of the 
diocesan college, from preaching in 
the diocese on account of erroneous 
doctrines he was alleged to have given 

The discussion of thfe
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Lny is doing, there- 
trying to obtain the 
Id independent 
ny really subsidiary 
I Certain that Mr. 
Ilow himself to be 
Ils bold fashion.” 
kvould happen,” the 
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1 to reduce the cost 
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Btitutes a very large 
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FROM iTBE CAPITAL
CONSERVATES NOMINATE FRANK 

S. BARNARD FOR THE 

COMMONS.

-i|

OPPOSITION MEMBERS SAY THEY 

NOW CONTROL TIfE LEGIS

LATURE. rt>:

VICTORIA, Jan. 14.—The Conserva
tive convention tonight tendered the 
nomination for the commons to Col. 
Prior, who declined, 
nard, ex-M. P. from Cariboo, was then 
unanimously nominated to contest the 
election In Victoria City.

Opposition members of the legisla
ture claim they will have 20 mem
bers of the legislature either person
ally or committed by letter at the 
Westminster convention tomorrow.

Some anxiety is felt for the steamer 
Cottage City, which is overdue from 
Skagway.

The steamer Nell, which lias arrived 
from Port Simpson, brought no news 
of the missing members of the crew 
of the ill-fated collier Bristol, and 
now little hope Is held out for them.

The injuries to the Santa Clara 
caused by her going on Trial Island 
on Christmas night are more serious 
than at first thought, and she will 
have to remain on the marine ways 

I for a month at least. Her hull was 
I not punctured, but the timbers were 
badly damaged.

Fred Fell, a well known businese 
man and steamer owner of this city, 
died this afternoon after a critical 
operation for the removal of an 
abscess. The deceased came to Vic
toria in 1862, when he was but nine 

[ years of age.

Frank S. Bar-
Si

U^der 
rrlng the coal lands 
ist Coal company it 
> levy any royalty, 
rith the proviso that 
id not be Imposed 
:o American smelters 
elt British Columbia 
ianà Mr. Hill would 
n wresting nature’s 

of our hands and

16 men/ elk 'from Calgary and the bal
ance from Medicine Hat and Reglna.

Traducers.

Mr. Chamberlain will find strong
, ,,, ___. endorsement throughout the Empire

be Incomplete without complimentary bjg remarks about the attacks made 
notice of the orchestral work by Gra- upon hlm by foreign speakers and 
hem’s orchestra, which includes the tol- wrlterg. He ls strictly correct hls- 
kving members: T. M. Graihlam, direc- torlcally ln saying that no British 
tor, 0. P. Graham, first violin; Henry | minlgter who ever served his country 
Lawson, trombone; Wm. Verran, cor- faithfully has ever been regarded 
net; R. W. Northey. clarionet; Miss I w;tb friendly feelings abroad. During 
Collls, flute; Miss Ella Kirchner, drums; ^be jast century and a half there have 
Prof. W. Elly, pianist. The selections been many notable instances of this, 
by the orchestra were rendered with To g0 no furtber back there were 
an excellence that provoked hearty ap-1 Chatham and his still more Illustrious 
plause and contributed in no small | aon> wbo -were fiercely denounced In 
measure to the evening’s enjoyment.

, Jconnection
embassy.

to a weapon for our 
le Tribune suggests, 
»e government of the 
I to lease the land 
Irrlssey to somê com- 
Y controlled or likely 
by Mr. Hill and his
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I frequently has The 
Ithe absolute necessity 
pf the province of pré
lat Northern magnate 
puch a control of our 
Is, that he could em- 
p the advantage of the 
pd to the destruction 
idustrles. Neither in 
try nor on the coast 
pings been given the 
ley deserve. The peo- 
lemments have phoo- 
Ithat any danger could 
I source. It appears 
that the danger has 
I pronounced way, and 
pnent of one of our 
I resources—our coal 
It Kootenay.
(East Kootenay alone 
L-dy. Mr. Hill has his 
upon the great mining 
I Kootenay—the gold- 
If the Slmilkameen, 
Lble coal measures ex- 
ientlon, if he can suc- 
Blshlng his purpose of 
pf this district through 
l a line of railway pos- 
loal monopoly of that 
I exactly with the in- 
k country that he Is 
po, as the Tribune 
I the Industrial develop- 
krict Immediately east, 
k British Columbia do 
I awake speedily to a 
le danger which threat- 
Igh the aggressiveness
■potentate and the dis- 
lof certain capitalists 
tda, and of an element 
Ivlnce, we will find be- 
lour richest resources 
I us, that we have been 
■ future Which should 
1rs, and that all the 
pgy of our country has 
pr the building up and 
Ian alien people.—Van-

almost every European country. Com- 
Roesland is justly proud of the dra-1 ing down tG a later period, Palmer- 

mtic talent in its midst. Few, If any, | 8ton had to endure Continental hatred 
cities of the same population axe in a I wbjjst at home he was the Idol of his 
position to turn out two distinct and countrymen. Disraeli was often bit- 
independent amateur dram tic organ lza- terly reviled in the foreign press and 
tions, both capable of placing on ttee even Bismarck did not think it be- 
boards performances that would do neath him to instigate personal at- 
credit to most of the professional com- tacks on British statesmen whose 
paniee wihich visit the city. That the policy he desired either to discredit 
Rowland Dramatic club and Its fellow- or misrepresent. Mr. Chamberlain
organization may flourish and produce I may not always display tact ln his al- , _____ . „ _ . , . , ... __
many plays in the future is the sincere melons to foreign opinion or action. I "What shall I do, lest life in silence 
hope of Roaslanders generally. ] Sometimes he allows himself to use I _ Pass?"

an expression that may appear often- “And if it be,
give to the statesmen of other coun- And never prompt the bray of noisy 
tries, as when, referring to Russian brass,

A Very Enjoyable Affair—Presentation I machinations in the far east and her What need st thou me.
to Rev. Fatter WeJchj j statesmen’s disregard of solemn Remember aye the ocean deeps are

pledges he hinted that “he who sups mute—
On Monday evening the Young Mem’sl with the devil needs a long spoon.” | The shallows roar;

Institute, a society connected with the But his own countrymen who know Worth ls the ocean fame ls but the 
Church of the Steered Heart, held Its him well and who are mindful of the brine _
annual , banquet. Tbe hall had Ibeen great work that Mr. Chamberlain • has I Along the shore, 
tastefully decorated for the occasion, achieved in the interest of the Em-
and at 7 P- m. the member)», wtio were pire, and especially of that of the "What shall I do to be torever known. 
present in large numbers, sat down to j colonies/ will agree with the colonial] “Try duty ever.” 
a splendid repast. One of the features ! secretary that a course likely to mol- " This did full many who yet slept un- 
of the evening was the presentation of | foreign public opinion would known;’’
„ VM—. handsome dressing case to their scarcely be compatible with British “O, never, never, 
worthy chaplain, the Rev. Father 1 interests. Few of us but will applaud | Think’st thou perchance that they re-
wdcl: ’ Mr. Chamberlain’s plain speaking main unknown

Mr Donnellan the president, on be- when hurling back the foul charges Whom thou knoweet not? ■
UeM "of the Institute, made the preeen- made on British soldiers ln South By angel trumps in Heaven their 
tation and spoke of the affection and Africa. The furious onslaught which praise is btown,
esteem which all the members enter- his remarks have called forth seems 1 Divine their lot.
♦•in»* Rev Father Welch in to us to be proof—If such were want- ...................... ...«mseonenoe of his deep Interest tn theta led—of the accuracy of his aim and "What shall 1 do to gain eternal life.

■ . ,nd j™ never failing sympathy | the keenness of the weapon with “Discharge aright _
and kindness Mr. Quirk, as vicepreei-1 which he defended British honor and The simple dues with which each day 

-president Donnellan’s I humanity against such scandalous 1» rife—
remarks and expressed his opinion that slanders. — Vancouver News-Adver- Yea, with thy might,remarks and expressed bjs opi t)l-r * ^ Ere perfect scheme of action thou de-
the present prosperity of the Y. M. 1.1 user. _________

^wg.3T **■ Æ
JÏÏ’ wïU, j- B« D“ SST" aA, ,h-«b d«j.-
feeling terms his appreciation of the | bhng at Monte Carlo. | -schlUer, translated by Arthur Hugh

roOT,„„d.tl»„ I «™id=r It nw duty the of w“ L„i ronblid. .t Mob» U «™= »tbm Imt U. a
to tell it," says Rev. James Murdock of vote of than^to tne moi. antomobtiing dynamite explosion early this mormng.
Hamburg, Pa “Dr. Agnew’s Catontel LevasseuA N°1^’ bip through the south of France with Thte explosion occurred In one of the
Powder has cured me of catarrh of five Gfillvray and Don^ly a ^ 07friends. I did visit the Casi- shanties occupied by negrto labor»» em-
years’ standing It is no^t Monte Carlo but the statements ployed on
ical tn its effect. The first appheatoon ly appmuc^u. enjoy- of sensational gambling are false. (Sign- road. The men were thawing dynamite
benefited me^tafive minutes.” B. Sold gar* brou#it od). SCHWAB." 1 at a wood stove.
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I, la., Jan. 14.—Senator 
ras nominated tonight 
| of U. S. senator for 
nitive term, and Sena- 
t. Dolliver was nomi- 
|d himself at the ex- 
I appointed term. The 
fcus was unanimous in
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APPRO6
CHILDHOOD INDIGESTION.

Leads to Serious Troubles Un
less Prompt Steps Are Taken to 

Check It—How This Can 
Beet be Done.

--------tl
kept It to myself, and appeared to be

Just an British Columbia Mininghis business to Canada. At present he 
is building the tig cut-off at Field and 
the V., V. & E. roaid out ot Cascade.

THE SCHOOLS—
A total of 44 pupils were enrolled at tote 

public schools last week in addition to 
those in attendance on the opening day. 
making (the aggregate enrolled 584. Thus 
will be further increased this week, 
and the 600 mark will be passed by 30 
to 40. The eighth class at the Central 
school has been increased to 86 pupiri, 
and one of the first duties of the ndw 
school board -will be to appoint a teach
er to take a section of -this unwieldy 
Class. The board has been disappointed 
in securing the services of Miss Cle
mente of Fertile and will have to look 
elsewhere for a suocseor to Miss Oldlng.

t CITY NEWS |
SïltUWW*WWWK

the gayest of the gay company.
I had driven from my mind every dis
comforting apprehension on this score, 
another fact came crowding into my 
brain, and. in the language of one of 
the “Confusion” cast, made my heart 
suffer.” This was tide appalling fact that 
our party numbered just thirteen—not 
counting the “belby” and the dear little 
pug, “Minnie”—the sweetest tittle dog, 
and’ the best performer that ever ac
companied any players, amateur <*d pro
fessional. I was the only member of the 
jolly crowd to think of either omen, and 
so I disareettly kept these matters to my-
*At last the baggage is dhlecked, the 
last sleepy member of the cast has ar
rived, and we are off. Oh, the joy of a 
ride down the mountain in the early 
morning! You who are permitted to en
joy it often have probably little appre
ciation of what it means to one who had 
never taken it before. I cannot dwell up
on it now. The editor of the Miner has 
kindly but firmly assured me that he 
cannot give me the space—so I very re

but I must refer—at

TOften

SOCIAL AND RECORD

PERSONAL The only Illustrated technical mining 
paper published in British Columbia 
and devoted to the interests of Western 
Canadian mining.

THE MINING RECORD Is esteemed 
criticism and the intel

ligent view it takes of matters affecting 
the industry.

Subscription price, tl per annum.

Address, The B. C. Record, Limited, 
P. O. Drawer, 645, Victoria, B. C.

Indigestion Is a trouble that Is very 
Infancy and early child- Nicaragua 

sed All
common in 
hood, and unless prompt measures are 
taken to control It the result is often 

serious. It prevents the proper 
of the child and weakens the 

that he Is unable to 
more

A mild epidemic broke out in Rossland 
few months ago, and the complaint

very 
growth
constitution, so
resist other diseases that are 
dangerous. Fortunately, however, the 
trouble is one that Is easily controlled.
Proper food—not too much, but abeo- 
lutely pure—plenty of fresh air, ana 
Baby’s Own Tablets, freely adminis
tered according to the directions, will 
soon put the sufferer right, and make 
both mother and child happy. Mrs. W.
E. Bassam, of Kingston, Ont., Is one 
of the many mothers who have proved 
the truth of this statement. She says:
"When my little girl was about three 
months old she had indigestion very 
badly. She was vomiting and had 
diarrhoea almost constantly. She was 
very thin, weighed only four pounds, 
and although she had a ravenous ap- 
petite her food did her no good what- All British 'Columbians want the
ever I had tried several medicines news of the Capital. The Times pub- 
but they did not help her. Then I liehee full and accuratereports of the 
heard of Baby’s Own Tablets and pro- proceedings of the Legislature, and 
cured a box. After giving her the tab- keeps its readers informed on all poli- 
leta for a few days the vomiting and tical questions.
diarrhoea ceased; she began to 1m- All the news of tile world and all the 
prove at once and grew plump and news of British Columbia Is printed in 
fat. I always give her the Tablets fte Times. Address 

when she is ailing, and the result WM. TBMPLEMAN,

tor its tear! iiBiSS
natty of juveniles were entertained at 
tee. Lid dancing during the afternoon, 
ÎS^ÏÏg nV with a pleasant drive after 
«xightfadl.

THE BURNS CONCERT—
Scotch lecture and concert to be 

riven In Masonic hall on the evening 
«f the 24th promises to be a rich trea . 
Kev Dr Robinson, It Is understood 
rill describe Ian McLaren and preeeitt 
scenes In Drumtochty. These will be 
Interspersed with Burns best In song 
•by Rossland’s leading singers.

some
ha (been rapidly spreading until now, 
when the fever is very prevalent. TUe 
Ping-pong fever was very rite in Scot
land and some of the more lately ac
quired British possessions last winter, 

doubt carried here 
Bceslandera coming

v

Members 1 
Panamaand the germs were no 

by one or more
back from a vialt to the Old Country.
We have made a slight study of the fe
ver and have come to the conclusion 
tthot it is extremely infectious. The 
principal symptoms in the earlier stages 
are very curious and consist of an in- 
tnese desire on the part of the victim to 
strike an almost Imaginary bO^tha ^
diminutive racquet, enagtomg that (tne having, this returned as re
ball will go in a certain direction. Those the ride from
symptoms are accompanied by variai t<> Rob9an> along the majestic CO-
oomtortlons of the body, varied lumbia do you (tfoink “majestic” too
erably according to the physical buna gtro & word for that deep blue river, 
of the victim, in the endeavor to recover ^ gwift current flushing through the 
the stricken ball, which in nine cases nd old moUntains in which probably 

of nine, in the earlier stages, h*s for centuriea to come progressive and
-------- resting place in some almost ^ tlc men continue to find
toacessibie corner. The disease up to very well, then, we-(ien’t it
the present has confined Itself chiefly to lnspiring to uke on thus early the 
members of the Legal Profession, and edjtorial “we”») we will call the entire 
we believe our future Mayor has a sQene maj^c— a scene in which tit* 
slight touch of it, though, we ate glad beautlful river ity^s a most prominent 
to say, not enough to interfere with his t grand and inspiring is
atcive contest. There are also a few ^ gcene at Robson, where the ferry is 
victims amongst the Bank Managers wajting to convey us across, and the 
and their assistants, and some of them gk>rjOUS eUnehine comes out for a mo- 
have got it bad.. At least one Arc cot illumining thte spectacle, and gtv-
ta Town has it, in fact we believe ho -ng ug rented hope thatt the ill omens 
is responsible to a great extent for the attemdlng OUI| departure «.e of tittle urn- 
spread of the fever here, he having ment
brought tihie first germs with him from Artd now> ^ rush along In the train 
Glasgaw. It has broken out n a mild tQ Nejsonj tJhht beautiful city perched 
form on the Stock Exchange, and we Qn the hinskLe sloping to the lake, where 
hear that the Secretary of Ithe Skating we gnd> ^ur discouragement, that our 
Rink has a very aggravated attack, ac- advent bad not been heralded to the ex- 
oompanied in his case with an intense tent tliat we had hoped, and been led 
desire to infect all his friends. At least Relieve. Indeed, very many of the

Mucker at the Le Rod has it, and minen± citizens had no intimation of
it Mas affected him in a most remarks- ^ approedbr, so it became necessary 
hie way. He is under the Impression the gentlemen of the company to

S. HOCKADAY, A MINER OF NEL- tha.t $2.50 per day is enough for such rocJaim the ^t from street comers
unskilled labor and that he would rather f gnd from electric cars that tihie Rossland 
huge ¥2.50 at the Le Roi than ¥3 to any 
other Camp ini British Columbia. But 
the saddest case of all is that of thp 
Rocky Mountain Rangers. A few mem
bers of No. 1 Company got the Infection 
In the early part of the week and it 
is rapidly spreading through the whole

PiThe TimesENJOYABLE MUSIC.

The The Concert by Mias Jean Robinson 
and Mr. Hedley.

The musical circle who gathered In 
Miss Robinson’s studio last night en
joyed a rare 
mental and vocal 
buted by Miss Robinson and W. Rlst 

„T XT otjr CASE— Hedley, violinist, assisted by Miss
S The anneal of the Byron N. White Klnnear as accompanist for the vocal 
.«ompany ^against the oXfer Issued here numbers. The following programme 
tTchirf Justice McColl. granting the ; was presented.
Star Mining company Permmmcm to ex- 1. Yloll n
-amine tfcte underground i 3. Violin—Second and Last Move-
Slocan Star, has bee ’ The ments of Mendelssohn’s Concerto.
-costs, by the f^ rourt at VictoHa. The * ......................8ong cf Sunshine
examination will therefore prpceed.

VICTORIA, B. C. WASHINGTON 
burn Nicaragua! 
house late this I 
cally an unanim 
members out ol 
The opposition il 
ernment to the I 
tempted to sel 
lodge with the I 
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music contri- 1.50

Romance, by Beethoven 
Hummel out

found a

THE TIMES, 
Victoria, B.C.Goring Thomas.

To Anthea........................ J. L. Hatton
.. Ries 
Bragga

now
is always good. Baby’s Own Tablets I 
are the best medicine I have ever used _ 
for a child.” ;

These tablets will promptly cure all , 
the minor ailments of little ones, such 
as sour stomach, indigestion, colic, ] 
constipation, allay the Irritation accom
panying the cutting of teeth, etc. They ’ 

good for children of all ages, and 
crushed to a powder or dissolved In 
water can be given to the youngest 
Infant. If you cannot obtain Baby’s 
Own. Tablets at your druggists, they 
will be sent post paid at 25 cents a 
box by addressing the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvillet Ont.

A GUARANTEE—“I hereby certify 
that I have made a careful chemical 
analysis of Baby's Own Tablets, which 
I personally purchased In a drug 
store In Montreal. My analysis has 
proved that the Tablets contain abso
lutely no opiate or narcotic; that they 
can be given with perfect safety to 
the youngest infant; that they are a 
safe and effiicent medicine for the 
troubles they are Indicated to relieve | 
and cure.”

OFFICIALS HERE—
Charles Colt, assistant superintend

ent, C. H. Prescott, master mechanic, 
end M. J. Duffy,general roadmaster, 
ell of the Spokane Falls & Northern j 
goad, were In the city yesterday on a 
•business trip. While here the officials 
Inspected the improvements recently 
made in the vicinity of the Black Bear 
iworks.

5. Violin—Adagio ......................
6. Vocal—La Serenta ...............

With Violin Obligato.
7. Piano...Holberg’s Suite of Grieg’s
8. Violin—Hungarian Dance..Brahms 

Wieniawskl

■ The ColonialRomance .................
9. Vocal—Your Voice

With Violin Obligato.
Numbers 3, 5 and 7 were perhaps 

most enjoyed, and will be repeated at 
a matinee this afternoon at 4 o’clock. 
Lovers of good music should not miss 
this opportunity.

Denza

Cornfields Gazetteare
!

UNDER ESTIMATED—
That the Miner’s estimate of the ore 

production from the Roe stand camp 
tor the year ending December 31 was 
•conservative is indicated by the fact 
•that the sworn statment as to the out- 

' put of the Iron Mask shows a pro
duction of 4185 tons. The Miner’s fig- 

wlth respect to the Iron Mask

Editorial 4 Publishing Offices:

Savoy House, 115=116 Strand, W. CVICTIM OF THE COLD one
Terms ot Subscription : —Colonies and 

abroad, quarter, 5s.; half-year, 9s. M.; 
year, 18s., payable in advance.aires

were only 3733 tons.
SON, FROZEN TO DEATH 

IN SLOGAN.
Amateur Theatrical socielty were to give 
“Confusion” that evening, whale the la
dies of the society, with tihe able assis
tance of Mr. Parry and a separate de
tachment of the gentlemen, endeavored 
to equal the arrangement of the stage 
which was so successful at Rossland. 
Mr Fhaiir, of the charming hotel of the 

in Nelson, lent numerous

THEORY VS. PRACTICE—
In theory the Miners’ Union works, 

•along broad lines for the benefit of all, 
including the community generally in 
riiicii the union is located. In practice 
the theory does not work out, as was 
brought home to a property owner 
yesterday when a tenant gave notice 
of removal because the owner had not 
bowed his neck to tne agitators' yoke.

EVERY SATURDAY. 
PRICE THREEPENCE.

Trustworthy, feirless, Independent(Signed)
MILTON L. HERSEY, M. A. Sc.,

Provincial Analyst for Quebec. | ~ 
Montreal. Dec. 23, 1901.

CAUGHT IN A BLIZZARD AND TOO 

EXHAUSTED TO REACH 

CAMP.
♦ Htt*n mm

THE CONNECTING LINK ^ 
BETWEEN WESTERN MINE ’■ 

: OWNERS AND EASBRN IN- - 
; VESTORS IS X

corps.
To the uninitiated It may be as well 

to explain that the so-called feverl is a 
indoor game called Ping-pong, and 

£ew words as to origin and rules may 
interest our readers. The game was in
troduced some six years ago under the 
name of “Parlor Tennis,” but did not 
catch on war (th a cent, as our American 
Cousins would say. Last Winter, how
ever, it was "renamed Ping-pong and 
seemed to catch the public fancy, for 
thousands of people all over the World 
have taken it up and it is now being 
made the subject of cartoons In the 
Comic Papers—and Punch.

The game is played by two persons, 
not necessarily British Subjects, and the 
implements consist of small parchment 
covered racquets and balls made of cel
luloid. The game is played on an ordi
nary extension table about 4x8, across 
which is stretched a net about six in
ches in height. It practically amounts 
to tennis on a table, as tne first name 
implied, and the rules of tennis, with 
a few exceptions, are adopted. It Is one 
of the best, if not the best, indoor games 
ever introduced, and R has become so 
popular we have Interviewed several of 
our leading citizens as to their opinion 
of it.

A lawyer in (town says he could not 
stoop to such a game himself, but he 
means to send it to the “Old Man and 
Jiim.”

A gentleman who is of great use if 
one wants to leave one’s watch or dia
mond ring in safe keeping for) a few 
days (before toe 15th, says he “vood 
blay” but he is eo used to three balls he 
can’t “make out mit one.”

A prominent member of toe Stock Ex- 
has gome In for it and Is so 
he is going to give up bearing 

stocis from now on.
The man with the Irish Terrier says 

it Is his “principal” amusement and 
that he takes great “interest” in It.

A late member of the Canadian house 
says it is Ms main pleasure and that 
be plays daily.

A Mining Broker of Scotch extraction 
says “Itfs a fine game, but no’ up ta 
curlin'."

A recent arrival from Atlin thinks the 
game could be improved upon. He sug
gests that the table be made longer and 
broader, the net lowed and t toe racquet 
•larger.

A Broker says he would go in for It 
but he has just bought 64,000 Winnipeg 
and has orders for 56,000 more, and can’t 
afford iit.

A Banker says We is the (beat player 
in Town and if any person doubts it 
he is willing to put the mit on any time 
before he leaves foil Greenwood.

The Chemists vary considerably In 
their estimate of the game. One says 
Jt is a good evening game, another that 
he is too stout for it, a third that the 
ball rolls too far for him and one says 
if he were only tall enough he would 
take It up tomorrow.

same name ,
properties, and brit for him and Mr. 
Parity, and Dr. Armstrong, the stay 
would not have attained its usuajfmgh

NOTICE.new
BUGLERS BOLDER—

The bugle band of the local militia 
company nas organized a hockey team 
sind will probably meet a team com
posed of members of ' the company at 
an early date. The militiamen have 

; introduced ping-pong at their mess 
rooms, and some clever players are 
toeing evolved from the abundance of 
raw material. The game Is making a 
toig hit with the citizen soldiers.

a11.—(Special.)—S.Jan.NELSON,
Hockaday, aminer, living in Nelson, lost 
his life on Thursday by being caught in 
a blizzard while on his way to tihie Bond-

standard in Nelson.
So well were all these things 

ed tiblat when the curtain rose',punctu
ally according to the billing, a dainty 
and attractive- stage was displayed to a 
good-sized and demonstrative audience, 
which had assembled in spite of tihe rain 
which came down in torrents.

We have been led to believe from 
what we learned; on all rides that “Con
fusion” gave good satisfaction m Nel
son. contain it is that Ithe people of Nel
son were kind, considerate, and appre- 
icative of the efforts of tihie Rossland

The ordinary annual general meeting 
of the “Old Gold Quartz Q Placer Min
ing Co., limited liability,” will be held 
at the office of the company, 136 Colum
bia avenue, Rosriand, B. C., on Friday, 
the 14th day of February, 1902, at 3 
o’clock p. m., for th|e purpose of electing 
directors for the ensuing year and such 
other business as may properly come 
before the meeting.

Books will be closed fcri transfers from 
Wednesday, the 31st day of January, 
1902., till after meeting.

M. F. CHESNUT, Secretary.
Dated at Rossland, B. C., 10th Janu

ary, 1902.

AEriiiD Minis Hews I
bolder mine, six miles from Sloean 
City.

He and three companions from Nel- 
had taken a lease on toe Bondholder

The only newspaper 1b the 
United States which pub
lishes

ALL THE NEWS 
FROM ALL THE CAMPS. X 

STRICTLY IMPARTIAL AND J 
PERFECTLY RELIABLE.

¥2.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE 
Sample Copies Free. 

AMERICAN MINING NEWS.
11 Broadway, New York.

son
and went up to the property on Monday 

.DOGS BARRED— to comence work. They had to break the
The flat has gone forth from the trail in, and failing to reach camp be-

•powers that be at the court house f(xre ni„htj t0 gtey jn the open. Next
barring all dogs from the bui.ding, ’ , , , . __
and a neat sign in gold letters not,- 1»* «» of <; e ^ camehba=k t0f 
ties the public ot the new order. In City,while the others pushed on to camp 
toe past canines were not specially j Later on they came down, to t e
barred out. and the result was that . ®° set supplies, and going back go
•several of the doors were so scratcned canight In tihie blizzard and lost th 
by impatient pups as to put the gov- way» being forced to camp in a snow- 
ernment to some expense for ie-var- hank over night.
Tiiahinc. Hockaday was tired and the otihler

two left him supposedly safe and got to 
the mine early Thursday morning. Af
ter partaking of food they came back 
to look for Hockaday and missed him, 
not finding him till last night. He was 
dead, having died from exposure. The 
body will be brought down tomorrow, to 
be buried in Nelson.

!After the play Mr. John McKone en
tertained the Rosslanders at supper at 
the Phair hotel. This was â most enjoy
able affair—a very handsorne compli
ment on the part of Mr. McKane.

Bright and early on Saturday morning 
we started for Grand Forks. Once more The ordinary annual general meeting + $ + + + + + + +
the glorious sun came out to give bis of tWe “primrose Gold Mining Com- i ♦
blessing and our company was a jolly panyi limited liability,” will be held at - ■ I 'L. \ T.—p/Vf
one. Time and space forbid my telling the office of the company, 136 Columbia J 1 J1C V anCOUVvl 
of the iovs of that day. Immediately on avenue, Rossland, B. C., on Friday, the .. i 1 -
_ arrival at Grand Forks we met 14th day o£ February7, A. D., 1902, art ; ; OflU *£>

Commodore E. S. Biden, owner and 3:30 0>ctock to the afternoon for tihe pur- ,. 
manager of tihe opera house, whose rep- pf,si, of electing directors for the ensu- • • 
utation for whole-souled hospitality is jng r a,nd such other business as may ,
well deserved. He showed, us every at- properly come before the meeting. i << ii. /“nirf N0W(tention possible and presented to each 1$ooks will be closed for transfers j\|| (QÇ (UtiM
of the ladies a beautiful souvenir. Mr. from Friday, the 31st day of January, .. 
and Mils. George Fraser, formerly of 1902) till after meeting.
Rossland. did much to make our stay j. M. MILLER, Sec.-Treas. ; ;
pleasant and the presentation of “Con- Dated at Rossland, B. C„ 10th Jan- ,. 
fusion” a success. The audience was uery> 1WB. |
large and appreciative, and we left 
Grand Forks with genuine regret.

Our next appearance was at Green
wood. The play was produced there un
der the auspices of Boundary Lodge No.

are glad to

r :
NOTICE.

♦
♦•GOOD YEAR—

John Kirkup, government agent, has 
•completed his work for the year in 
-connection with the assessment roll" 
■and the collection of taxes. The oast 
year was one of the best in the his
tory of the office In respect to the col
lection of taxes, the levy coming In 
unusually well. The government office 
state is now engaged in winding up 
toe clerical work arising out of the 
year’s work. Incidentally Mr. Kirkup 
is overseeing the laying of the first 
Installment of the linoieum specially 
Imported for the courthouse.

♦
♦
♦

our
Beet all - round advertising 
medium in British Columbian

SEALERS’ CLAIMS.

Advertising rates on applica
tion.
Subscription rates for Canada 
and the United States:
DAILY—¥6 per annum.
SEMI - WEEKLY—¥1.00 per 
annum.
THE SEMI - WEEKLY 
WORLD has a larger eircu- 4 
lation throughout British Col- T 
amtoia than any other paper X

•»♦ »Vt ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦

The Russian Govemmemrt Submits Its 
View of the Case.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 11.—The sftate 
department bias received a copy of the 
sur-rejodndefl of the Russian govern
ment to its last brief in the arbitration 

The regular January tblaw appeate to of the "daims of American sealers grow- 
Thave petered out for the present, and ■ ing out of the seizure of vessels owned 
winter sports are once more m full by them, amounting in value to about 
swing. The hockey boys are to reoom- I half a millon dollars, in toe waters of 
mence at once and negotiations will be Asiatic Russia.
xe-opened immediately with the Trail The Russian brief, though extremely 
and other teams who desire games. The ingenious in toe view of the claim, is 
cuillers also resumed play last night, • based entirely upon a plea already oon- 
and until further notice the devotees travened by the United States, namely, 
of the roarin' game will be daily at- j that title sériantes by Russia were justi- 
teudants art the rink. Tue skaters found tied .The United States will make no 
the ice at toe rink in good condition response to the Russian brief.
Jgnir, last night and this pastime is also 
-uloder way with unabated enthusiasm.

imp:
cj

Sir Robert-ICE AGAIN— pl IN THE MATTER OF THE COM- X 

PANIES ACT AND AMENDMENTS T 

THERETO, AND IN THE MATTER X 
OF CHANGING THE NAME OF 7 

"ST. LOUIS MINES, LIM- —

MONTREA 
don cable eayj 
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Lord StrJ 
official dull

38, I. O. O. F..—and we 
chronicle the fact that It was a success 
in everp pafiticulate-a substantial sum 
being added to the treasury of the Odd 
Fellows.

We were shown, much attention by tble 
citizens • of Greenwood, especially by 
Mf. H. B. Munroe, and other leading 
Odd Fellows. We were shown through 
the smelter and otoer places of mtier- 

We must not forget to mention that 
pleasure and comfort alt Greenwood 

was enhanced because at the thought
fulness, eare and attention of Col. and 
Mrs. Armstrong. We were eH sorry, es
pecially tihe writer, when we had to turn 
our faces homeward. The holiday had 
been all too short, especially for Dick.

I have not told half whalt I want to 
tell. I was in a position to see and over
hear vefly much, wiblch I suppose I 
ought not to tell. I think 1 may be per
mitted to say that all of toe society 

loud ini their praises of Judge Nel- 
who they insist is toe best mana

ger ever known. 1 
Perhaps no one will care if I relate 

tihie fact that the news agent on the 
rail mistook our crowd for a profession
al one, and wanted to know if we had 
oome trim Spokane.

I have mentioned our pug dog Just 
word for the “baiby.” It created such 
good impression" in Greenwood that 

the landlady at the hotel insisted 
that it should have the warmest room 
in the house. We have since believed 
that baby has a realistic appearance.

There is a homely old saying that you 
must live with people to really know 
them. The crowd I have been writing 
about lived and travelled together sev
eral days. There were no contentions, 

words. We know each other

THE 

ITED,” Read
^ NOTICE

Theest Is hereby given that the Company in- 
tend to apply to the Lieuteant-Gover- 
nor-ln-Council to change the name of 
the “St. Louis Mines, Limited,” to the 
name
tain St. Louis Mines, Limited.”

WM. B. TOWNSEND, 
Agent for the Company.

THE GRANBY SMELTER.
our

OutlookPreparations for the Operation of the 
Converter.3tEW TEACHER—

The school trustees have filled the 
position on the teaching staff of the 
.public schools rendered vacant by the 
resignation of Miss Oldlng by the ap
pointment . of Miss Clements, now on 
toe public school staff at Femie. Miss 
•Clements will arrive in the city shortly 
to assume her duties in the Rossland 
.schools. The class which she will take 
■charge of comprises some 90 Junior 
pupils, and as this number is altogether 
too large for one teacher to handle 
satisfactorily, the trustees will cut it 
stn two and secure the services of an 
.additional junior teacher.

of “Consolidated Green Moun-
GRAND FORKS, Jan. 11.—During the 

two days of ths week Ithat have elapsed 
since resuming operations, the Granby 
smelter treated 1,374 tons of ore. Total 
treated to Bate, 291,176 tone. The mak
ing of blister copper in one of toe set 
of new converters just installed will 
be commenced on Tuesday or Wednes
day. Extensive shipments of matite 
from the Greenwood smelter and the 
Hall Mines smelter at Nelson have ac
cumulated here.

We are not charing MICE with • 
darning needle. We ere after ELE
PHANTS with a broad-axe. Mongo
lian Immigration, Railway Mono
poly, Federal Injustice.

If yoe haven’t got a dollar for a 
year’s subscription, «end your ad
dress and run your face till tunes 
get better.

NOTICE.

TO DELINQUENT CO-OWNERS.were
son,

To Edna Landsberg and B. G. Par
ker, or any person or persons to whom 
they may have assigned their interests 
In the Violet mineral claim, situated 
on the north side of the Dewdney trail, 
on the west side of the Northport 
wagon road, In the Trail Creek Mining 
Division of West Kootenay and loca
ted the 30th day of July, A. D. 1896, 
and recorded at Rossland, B. C., on 
the 10th day of August, A. D. 1896, 

You and each of you are hereby not
ified that I have expended in 
ment work for the year ending August 
10th, A. D. 1901, on the said Violet 
mineral claim the sum of ¥102.60, In 
accordance with the provisions of the 
Mineral Act, and if within ninety days 
from the first publication of this no
tice you fall to contribute your share 
of the above expenditure, together 
with all costs of advertising, your In
terests in said claim will become the 
property of the subscriber under Sec
tion 4 of the Mineral Act, Amendment 
Act 1900.

Dated at Ymlr, B. C., this 13th day 
of November, 1901.

TH* OUTLOOK, 
Victoria, B. 0.At aM times of year Pain-Killer will 

THE BOXERS— be found a useful household remedy.
The boxers in training for the bout Cures cuts, sprains and bruises. Inter- 

wit the International on Thursday ually for cramps and diarrhoea. Avmd 
might next are working hard in their substitutes, there’s only one Pato-Killer, 
respective quarters. Young Sully Is Perry Davis’, 
testing hia long arm swings on George 
Washington Brown’s punching bag 
and incidentally meeting all comers,
(While Al. Jones Is working hard in

A boy’s account of the trip of.the 
Theatrical society, 

alt Nel-
Rossland Amateur 
wthich presented “Confusion” 
son, Grand Porks and Greenwood:

My name is Dick. They call me a lit
tle boy. I think there Is a great mistake 
somewhere; not because I shall write 
well, but because I had sufficient diplo
macy to get myself “booked” as a mem
ber of the Rossland Amateur Theatrical 
society on the occasion of its recent trip.

I (hardly know where to begin; there 
is do much to say and so lititle space 
available In wife eh. to say it—-but, having 
been brought up under Christian influ
ences, I was early taught that goodness 
and charity begin at home; therefore I 
am inclined to begin at Rossland.

We gathered at the station on a dark,
damp, drizzling morning—and, dreadful Edwin Phair, proprietor of the Hotel 
to relate, the day was Friday! Some- p^alr at Nelson, is in the city on a

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY how, it fell Ito me to make this awful brief visit. Mr. Phair Is among the
Tnke Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, discovery. Fearing that *e trip would best known and most popular hotel
All druggists refund the money If it fails be abandoned, and my holiday entirely men of the province, and numbers his
to cure B W. Grove’s «gesture is on lost, I did not dare to communicate to, friends in Rossland by the score. He 
each box 25c. anyone this direful circumstance; ao I is registered at the Kootenay.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE T

CROKER'S SUCCESSOR. 1. c Trade Budget A Large
11.—Richard

smother section of the city. The “go” croker announced his retirement from 
Sjetween the boys should be fast and Tamamny Hall this afternoon. 
Interesting from the drop of the hat. | announcement was made at the meet

ing of the executive committee, at 
no difficulty which the plan of organization for the 

year 1902 was agreed upon. Lewis Nix
on was named as Mr. Croker’s suc
cessor as the chairman of the finance 
committee. The position by long usage 
carries with it the leadership of the

NEW YORK, Jan.
HALIFA 
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.Several lads are eager to go on in 
jthe preliminaries, and 
-will be experienced in arranging this 
feature of the programme.

no cross
better because of the journey and the 
boy wthlo loves them all.

I !
The only trade publication In C* 

Up to date. Four page* of PRIG** 
CURRENT corrected weekly.

Support the trade paper that advo
cates the diversified Interests Qt the 
Pacific province.

1
DICK.YtAILROAD BUILDER—

John W. Stewart, the well known 
xailroad contractor, was in toe city yes
terday fofl a few hours on his way from 
Spokane to Field. Mr. Stewart has been 
identified with most of the big railroad 
•contracts on the Canadian Pacific dur- 
ing the last five or six years and is now 

.numbered among tihie very first men in

organization.
b

TRADE BUDGET COMPANY. ^
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LEGISLATURE CALLED FOR SCHOOL
TRUSTEES

January 16, 1902 ANNOUNCED 
BY MARCONI

APPROVED BY carnegiejnstitute TAkfcN INTO
THE CABINETpi Mining February 20 the day appoint

ed FOR THE HOUSE TO 
MEET.

OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT CON

CERNING THE GIFT OF TEN 
MILLIONS.

THE HOUSE âRD
The Nominations Made by 

the Citizens’ Com
mittee.

Inventor to Talk at Elec
trical Engineers’ 

Meeting.

technical mining 
British Columbia 
tercets of Western

Report That W. W. B. Mc- 
Innes Has Been Made 

Minister.

Nicaragua Canal Bill Pas
sed Almost Unan

imously.

ANOTHER WRECK REPORTED 

FROM THE VANCOUVER 
ISLAND COAST.

PURPOSES OF THE INSTITUTE IN 

THE LINE OF HIGHER 
EDUCATION.

:CORD is esteemed 
N and the intel- 
f matters affecting

VICTORIA, Jan. 9—The Provincial 
legislature has been called to meet on 
February 20th, a month later than

WASHINGTON, Jan. 9.—Official aim
of the An Exceptionally Strong 

Ticket Placed in the 
Field.

$3 per annum.
. Record, Limited, 
etoria, B. C.

Sir William McDonald’s 
v Scheme for Rural 

Education.

Legislature Called to Meet 
Earlier Than In

tended.

Members Turn Down the 
Panama Scheme Com

pletely.

nouncement was made today 
board of trustees of the Oailnegie insti-

usual.
The British ship Robert Duncan, 100 

days» out from Wei Hai Wei ton Vic
toria, which had been on the overdue 
Melt and on which 70 per cent re-insu- 

paid, has arrived at Pori An-

tute, which has been incorporated here 
under the $10,000,000 gift of Andrew 
Carnegie. The only Indication as to the 
form of the gift is that it will be in 4 
per cent bonds. The announcement was 
made in the form of a statement given 

WASHINGTON. Jan. 9.—The Hep- out by Dr. chas. D. Waloottt, secretary 
bum Nicaraguan canal bill passed the of the incorporators, which says:

late this afternoon by practi- “In the development of his plans,
, , Mr. Carnegie has consulted with a nmn-

cally an unanimous toe. ber of gentlemen in different arts of
members out of 310 voted against it. tbe ocu^jtry^ including the heads of uhi- 
The opposition in committing the gov- versities and other scientific Institutions, 
ernment to the Nicaraguan route at- and particularly with Hon. Abrahtun 

„ . amendments to Hewitt, Dr. Daniel Gilliam, John S. Bdl-
tempted to .. lings, Dr. Chas D. Waloot and Hon.
lodge With the president the Jis \ Carroll Wrtghlt. The board of trustee. of^er’ lnjJial legislature Is called
tionary power to purchase and com meet to organize and elect officers 1 eeton February 20th. This is much
Dlete the Panama canal If it could be in the office of the secretary of state on “ than the government intended, 
purchased for $40,000,000. The test January 2M, Mr. Uarnegie’s purpose ministers held out no hope of a

the first vote, when the advo- as stated by htmselfto requesting (the , U11 March, or perhaps May. It
rne nrav __ | various trustees to become memtoers of . „ , the earner date was fixed

cates of an alternative route Dolled j the Wdj ifl ^ fallowB: *■ a hlnt from toe governor.
102 against 179 votes. At each succeed- | .<It la proposed to found in the city The oilier Wellington, which re- 
ing vote their strength dwlndled_until Washington an indtutitlon which, cently arrived at Ladysmith to load 
Mr Cannon (Ills.), under whose lead- with the co-operation of institutions cQal for San Francisco, has been order- 
ership the fight was made, was un- now or hereafter established there or ! ed to toke her cargo to Juneau, to re- 
able to get toe ayes and nays on a elsewhere, shall, in the broadest and place that lost on toe collier Bristol, 
motion to recommit. All other amend- most liberal manner encourage the ap- Qn her way north the WelUngton will 
ments failed and the bill passed ex- plication of knowledge to the improve- atoD at the scene of toe disaster and 
actly as it came from thq_ committee, ment of mankind, provide such build- make a search of toe shore, some still 
None of the votes, except that on the ings, laboratories, books and apparatus holding out hopes for those of toe 
final passage of the bill, was a record as may be needed, and afford lnstrtuction crew of the lost collier who are miss- 
vote. of an advanced character Ito students jng. At any rate toe bodies might fie

The debate, which preceded the tak- whenever and wherever found, inside or found, 
ing of the final vote was made me- outside of schools properly qualified to The bark Santa Clara, which wen 
morable by a clash between Mr. Hep- profit thereby. on Trial Island during the storm oi
burn, the author of the bill, and Mr. “Among these aims are these: Christmas night, was floate
Cannon, chairman of the appropriation “(i) To increase toe efficiency of toe morning. After having been g en , and cieansing of rooms,
committee. On several previous occa- universdtles and otfcer institutions of she floated without any jartificialaim gT_ THOMAS, Ont., Jan. 10—The 
sions they have measured swords over ictu'iaing throughout the country by i Sergeant Murray of the prov trades and labor council has decided
canal legislation. Two years ago a utiijzmg and adding to thedr existing police left tonight for the wes protest the election of all the al-
simllar bill was passed by a vote of yacj]jnies atMj by aiding teachers in the having In charge Ole Car sen, dermen recently elected on the ground
224 to 36. The bill, as passed today, various Institutions for experimental leged whisky seller and op k that some voters had voted in several
authorizes the president to secure anjd othter work ^ these institutions as Sler- wh0 waa captured after t divisions, whereas they only have a
from toe States of Costa *tlca far as may be advisable. !of his sloop In which he was right to vote in one. As a consequence
Nicaragua, in behalf of the United discover the exceptional man a trunk full of opium to t ' the aldermen-elect will resign in a
States, control of such a portion of m ^erydenartmeot of Study whenever He will be taken to ea=h point at Lody and gQ t0 the poUs again,
the territory belonging to said states ^ found and enable him by which It is believed he has been selling MONTREAL, an. 10.—G. F. Johnson
as may be desirable and necessapr, on fin.aricial fuij(i . mjlkp the work fop wftûch liQuor and trled on the _ has been appointed agency directorwhich to excavate, construct and pro- eeneciallv deshamed his Mtfe convicted his sentence wi * I of the Canadian business of the New
tect a canal suitable to the wants of ^ *eem3 eepeaftlly *<**&**• Me one. York Life, with headquarters in this
modem navigation and commerce and | wotk . . , , ...I In a letter to the press Mr. Daykin, I clty
appropriates such a sum as may be j (?) To promote original research, the llghthouse keepêr at Carmanah 
necessary to secure the control of said paying great attention thereto, as being pQjnt gayg the schooner sighted off 
territory. one the cMel Purposes of this mdti- , Banllla Polnt bottom up was one of

Section two authorizes the president tution. 'about 400 tons. He says: "At 3 p. m. ___ . , _ - ,
after securing control of toe needed “(4) To increase facilities for hSgber (7th) j sighted a vessel bottom up off Labor Troubles and Higher Price of Ore 
territory to direct the secretary of education. I Bonma Point. I immediately sent my I in Prospect,
war to construct such canal from toe "(5) To enable such students as may b0ys up to see if she could be identi- 
Caribbean sea at a point near Grey- find Washington the best point for fled but so far nothing has come
town, in Nicaragua, by way of Lake thedr special Studies to avail themselves ashore. She held In one position, either I in its current issue says:
Nicaragua to a point on the Pacific of such advantages as may be open to by her anchor or broken masts, until Hirdly have the first signs appeared
ocean near Brito, and also to construct them in the museums, libraries, labonja- 2 a. m., when she blew up. I think that there may be an improvement in
proper harbors at the termini of said torde» observatories, meteorological nd abe blew her stern out, as it was out the supply of coke when toe news comes
canal and to make necessary provision forestry schools and kindred inetitu- of tbe water about ten feet, and her of a' possible labor trouble in the Wall-
for the defense of toe canal harbors, tiens of the several departments of toe bow well under. She then sank? and stone coal district which would seriously 
Section three and four authorizes the government. i lies a short distance east of where embadrass a majority of blast furnaces
president to make such surveys as *< (A -p0 eosm-e the prompt publication the Puritan was lost.” which run on foundry iron. So far as
may be necessary and to employ such and distribution of the results of scd-  —---------------------- * tihie Oonnellsville and West Virginia dis
persons in constructing the canal as entlfic investigation, a field considered TfeYiriT A1IT tndts are concerned there seems to be
may to him seem wise, and directs to be highly important. V 11 |V| |<l I L I 1111/ probability that shipments will soon be-
that In toe construction of the canal “These and kindred objects may be f \fll LRULfLfV "T come better. As yet the prices of on-
toe river San Juan and Lake Nicara- attabied by providing the necessary ap- ihlave not been settled. It seems, how-
gua shall be used as far as they are p.u-atue fOT experimental work, by em- __ __ | ever, that an advance ranging from
available. ploying able teachers from the various |\|J i 111 V II A / I/ | to 10 per cent of certain .Meeaba ores

Section five authorizes thé president institutions in Washington or else- llllflww^ I is urgently advocated and may be ac-
to guarantee to the governments of wh ^ by ^piing men filtited foe 17TT ^ ctpted..
Costa Rica and Nicaragua the use of elal work devote thtemseives to it i The buying of foundry pig continues
the canal and the harbors upon terms thro b ggiarjed fellowships or scholar- ~ on a good scale and is widely dtitribu-
to be agreed upon for all vessels owned rthTO aalarieswStiblarwith. ted, consumers of all classes taking ad-
by said stoteeand bycltoermtiiereof; outPpCTSlons „ <xld age, or through aid He NOW Rebukes Speak- ditional quantities.

The last section makes a prese p ^ forms Mo such men as continue The price of southern iron, which has
?hurworkn and*authoTzes th^cre- their special work at seats of learning erg Who Abused Mr. been held at $22 for No. 2 Birmingham
25- of°wk,atod e^rp^ercon- throughout toe workk”______ Chamberlain ZJ&TS'Sl ^ ^T’in STchê
tracts for material and work, as may . . „ .___ VhamDerlain. tafiiisnea ior au « «■ .he deemed necessary therefor, such The Influence of the Samon. ^ fcstnet tim "f“U^ve
appropriations maySbe°madeTrom time The attention that has been drawn to ------------- ^‘’aLTas^esuU

to time. The section fixes the aggre- tbe temperance movement by the recent w. If runn’t IflCOfTlG as i made the mice of charcoalgate cost at $180,000,000, to be drawn decision of the privy council in toe mat- HCtr KHipp S IHCOme, of the_ sales made the price ot cnarcoai
from the treasury on warrants of the . f tbe Manitoba liquor law has nat- , .. —, “as advanced. •President. urallv MttT Joon forward into ShOWH by the Tax The scarcity of Bremer and hjs

. * , r -„Khr>itv So met hi ne iron in the central west oontinues. rnr
of\he sources of the strengh of the In- RetUmS. ^rd^^W^eSy^for^Xe^
stitution -y belratoed riom^e in- ------------ ^0^ ^

thereof “The Workers.” He has ’gone BERLIN, Jan. 10.—During the debate been sold by a Virginia furnace. Some 
very deeply into the problem and after on the estimates in the reichstag, Herr little business haâ been done In lmP°r " 
careful consideraltion asserts that “there Basserman declared today that toe Na- “d Besemer pig. An mte^tingjran- 
is no social fact apart from the family, tionai Liberal parity would oppose any «action Is the sale of 34,000 tons ot 
which seems by reason of its strength suggestion of a loan of 35,000,000 marks spiegelelsen a* abou ?24, yp .
Id efficiency to been comparison with to coyer the deficit. Fmamciai reform tie is doing m the steel marked We 
the satoon to its influence upon the Uvee was necessary, and the National Liber- hear of occasional small lots of bill^a 
of workingmen in America. The per- als were not averse to directe Imperial but the movement does not possess 
fortress of toe adaption arises from toe taxation. The chancellor, Count von | significance Domestic wire rods are 
natural growth of toe Institution rather Buelow, making a general reply to pre-1 finr.er, owing to scarcity. In the we* 
toon fr<S^ conscious premeditation. No ceding speaikers, took occasion to pouf rods are firmer, owing to the scarcity.

.. . TH.rfcould Dosstbly be oü on the recently troubled British wat-1 in the wire trade there ^ is a growing
institut on p result of devel- ere He spoke sharply against the abuse probability that the outside makers ofdevised. It must be T«r SXriain, indulged to by wire nalto will, get together end put an

several speakers since the opening of end to the cutting of prices, which 
the debate as well as against the as- has been going on for some time. In other 
pensions cast on tire honor of the Brit- branches of the industry the new mills 
ish army to which the chancellor paid are becoming mode aggressive. Indica- 
a warm tribute. tions of this are appearing In the she*

BERLIN, Jan, 10.—The richest man to and pipe trades.
Germany is Herr Krupp. According to The outlook for Structural iron con- 
the Income tax returns he has an in- tinues excellent. Large requirements are 
come of between twenty and thirty mil- constantly making their appearance in 
lion marks a year (ori between $5,000,000 all parts of the country. Tire makers 
and $7,500,000). No one approadh.es him of bars, notably in the west, ane crowd- 
in wealth.’ He stands as a class alone, ed with inquiries and are selling freely, 
and there are over a dozen classes be- There Haas been, moreover less trou- 

Herr Krupp and the next rich- ble aborit securing prompt delivery. Re
in Germany. The identity of ports are current that the Mexican rail 

second wealthiest man orders have been taken by German ma
in the empire, who has a yearly income kers. It is likely, however, that at least 
of between five and six million marias, a part of them would be secured by 
Is not quite clear, although! he is sup- American and English producers, 
posed to be the coal master, Herr Von The metal trade is ttonerally 
Thiels Winckler. unsettled state. The official

PARIS Jan. 10.—M. Waldeck-Roe- prices are being cut by outside produ- 
the premier, will deliver an im- eerie, and the trade seems still convinced

that the last of the cuts have not yet 
come. Tin has had a further drop and 
is not particularly firm.

A Foot Millionaire.
Lately starved in London because be 

could not digest Ms food. Early use of Dr. 
King’s New Life Pdla would have eaved 
him. They etrengthen the stomach Aid 
digestion, promote aarimilation, improve 
appetite. Price 28c. Money back if art 
pffjrfed Sold by T. R. Morrow and 
Good eve Broe., druggist» ____

John Brooks was ticketed to Green 
Bay, Wie., over the Spokane Falls A 
Northern yesterday.

lines
The headquarters of the Citizens* 

Committee was crowded to the doors 
last night with an enthusiastic gath- 

The feature of the

MONTREAL, Jan. 10.—Signor Mar
coni, who left for New York tonight 
en route for England, made tbe Inter
esting announcement at a 
tendered him by the Canadian Society 
of Electrical Engineers today that at 
the annual convention of the society 
to be held at Quebec in June’ next he 
would make a report of the work 
done and hls future plans.

TORONTO, Jan. 10—Professor Rob
ertson today forwarded to the govern
ment details of Sir William McDon
ald’s scheme for Improving education 
in rural districts. The communication 
contained the Interesting information 
that the experiment Is not to be re
stricted to Ontario alqne, but will be 
tried at one place to each of the prov
inces. The intention Is to consolidate 
five or six rural schools at a conven
ient point, changing them Into 
graded school, with school garden and 
normal training school as part of the 

Sir William will defray

ranee was
geles. She lost her sails in a typhoon 
south of Japan in October, and again 
in the Mow of Christmas night off the

A, B. C. VICTORIA, Jan. 10.—It Is under
stood that W. W. B. Mclnnee of Nan

is being taken Into the Duns- 
mulr cabinet this evening.

writ for toe Dominion bye elec
tion to fill the vacancy caused by the 
unseating of Colonel Prior l8s"!*
yesterday at Ottawa. Nomination vrill 
take place January 21st and election on 
the 28th. John Bell Is the returning

aimo luncheon$6.00 erlng of < lt’r V rS. 
evening’s proceedings was the selec
tion of a ticket for the school board.

It was pointed out that as the cor
poration was taking over the public 
schools and would In 
sponsible not only t‘ r the conduct of 
the local education system along the 
Unes calculated to obtain the best re
sults for the pupils, but for a consider
able portion of toe funds necessary to 
operate toe schools, it was essential 
that the new school board should be 
composed of men to whom citizen» 
would have Implicit confidence both 
as to their special abUity for the posi
tions and with respect to their bust- 

The sentiment was un

house1.80year The coast of Washington.
from theThe steamer Queen City,

Coast, reports thajt a largeLnbians want toe
West
schooner is afloat off the Vancouver Is
land coast upside down. The missionary 
at Clo-oose reported that the derelict 
had been seen off there and Indians at 
San Juan told of going out to it. They 
said dtfi wae seemingly a three-masted 
schooner.

The brigantine Blakely, bound from 
Victoria for Cocos island, had a narrow 
escape from going ashore at San Juan 
yesterday. Her anchors dragged and 
she drifted near the rocks.

Captain Smith, first officer, and 20 of 
the survivors of the dteamer Bristol, 
lost on, a reef between Grey and Green 
Islande, Dixon Entrance, arrived here to
day.

L The Times pub- 
rate reports of the 
| Legislature, and 
[formed on all poli-

:future be re-

U world and aB the 
limb la Is printed in
is
g, THE TIMES,
[ Victoria, B.C. came on

Hi ‘Lone
.mness acumen, 

anlmously endorsed and candidate» 
The result. :equipment, 

the expenses. The Idea In brief Is to 
introduce technical education for 
farm life into rural schools. Among 
the subjects will be dairying, poultry 
keeping, bee keeping, fruit growing, 
general gardening, and, for girls, the 
preparation and serving of foods, 
dress making, simple forms of house
hold art and decorations and toe care

selected by ballot.
was toe selection of a ticket that must 
recommend Itself to every ratepayer. 
The men chosen by toe citizens and 
unanimously endorsed are as follows:

Hiram P. McCraney.
A. Casimir Galt.
William M. Wood.
Robert W. Grlgor.
George Agnew. * ■

card as given above carries with 
it an assurance of toe best possible 
school system to Rossland with the 
least possible burden on the ratepay- 

The gentlemen named 'are all 
of standing In the community be

yond the shadow of criticism, and the 
municipality Is extremely fortunate la 
having in Its midst men of this calibre 
who will devote the’ time to the man
agement of the school system.

Mr. McCraney, who heads the list 
given above. Is a citizen and ratepay
er whose services will be Invaluable 
on the school board. He has been iden- 

wlth the Rossland

ns Gazette m

NOT YET CALLED IN 1
[bliahing Offices:

6=116 Strand, W.C mMR. McINNES HAS NOT SO FAR 
BEEN MADE MINISTER 

OF MINES.

i
5'!The

ktion : —Colonies end L; half-year, Be. Id.; 
In advance.

* , fef

era.
menFEARS FOR THE SAFETY OF THE 

BRITISH SLOOP OF WAR 
, CONDOR.

'TTTBDAY.
OE.

imirless, independent
VICTORIA, Jan. 11.—W. W. B. Mc- 

Innes was not sworn in minister of 
mines, as was expected last evening.

There Is grave anxiety here for the 
sloop of war Condor, which left Esqui
mau on the morning of December 2nd 
for Honolulu. Advices dated at Hono
lulu January 3rd, and received via 
San Francisco, contain the information 
that toe vessel had not reached that 
port then. It was on the evening of 
toe day on which she left that toe big 
storm occurred causing the wreck of 
the Mattewan. It Is possible that she 
may have run short of coal and Is 
sailing down, but even at that she is 
making a long passage, as toe bark 
Hesper, which put Into Honolulu to 
distress, left here but two days before 
the sloop of war. If no news Is re
ceived of her by the Moana, due from 
Honolulu January 22nd,
Phaeton will be sent out to look for 
her.

The quarantined passengers of the 
steamer Rosalie were released today.

The steamer Skagit has commenced 
carrying ore from toe Hayes mine on 
Alberni Canal to the Tacoma smelter.

The' full court of British Columbia 
has affirmed the judgment of Mr. Jus
tice Drake sentencing Elder Brooks of 
the Christian Catholic Church In Zion 
to three months’ Imprisonment for 
counselling one of hls adherents not 
to engage a doctor when hls children 
were suffering from diphtheria. It is 
thought that this will drive Dowle’s 
little band out of the province.

Um ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦

ECTING LINK ! ‘ 
WESTERN MINE “ 
ID EASERN IN- - -

tided for years
school board, and has every detail of 
the schools at hls finger tips, backed 
up with an extensive experience of toe 
systems of other cities in the west. 
These facts are so apparent to all that 
It seems unnecessary to comment fur
ther upon Mr. McCraney's candidature 
beyond expressing the firm conviction 
that hls return at the head of the 
polls Is simply a matter of course.

The citizens are particularly fortu
nate in that Mr. A. Casimir Galt has 
agreed to become a candidate for elec
tion to the school board. Mr. Galt 1» 
an honored son of a distinguished sire, 
and tils name iq identified with the 
growth and prosperity of the Domin
ion as a whole. Mr. Galt is especially 
fitted mentally to assist In maintain
ing toe local school system at It* 
proper pitch of efficiency, and «re
trained legal mind which he will bring- 
to the deliberations of the school board 
will make him an invaluable member 
of that body. It is men of this class 
who have the Interests df the city gen
uinely at heart, together with tire 
qualifications in every particular t* 
serve the corporation ably and well.

William M. Wood is an educational
ist of long and varied experience. Re

served to almost every branch of 
educational work, commencing as a 
teacher, rising to a principalship, at
taining to the position of inspector 
and then serving as a trustee. Thu* 
equipped, Mr. Wood has all the quali
fications to constitute him an espe
cially desirable candidate for toe- 
school board to a city placed in Ross- 
land’s position with an Intricate school 

its hands. Mr.

.PRODUCTION OF IRON. - n

IMNtwsj NEW YORK, Jan. 10—The Iron Age A ■"

[wspaper 1» toe 
tee which puto-

NEWS
Ll THE CAMPB.X 
Impartial and 
[ly reliable.
L IN advance.
Copies Free.

I MINING NEW». 
New York.

.

a

H. M. S.8r*
■'

couver ♦
♦
♦
X

es-
round advertising 
British Columbia has

kt News nIg rates on applies- « ■

bn rates for Canada ., 
united States: - ’
IB per annum. ..
WEEKLY—$1.00 per ”

bMI - WEEKLY 1 i 
[has a larger circu- - > 
pughout British Col- ’ ’ 
an any other paper ..

:FROM ALDER GULCH.

A Big Nugget Taken to the Helena 
Assay Office.

IMPERIAL TAXATION.
system thrown on 
Wood's experience Is a recommenda
tion to the electors that cannot be 
overlooked.’ It Is such men that will 
make toe schools of the Golden City » 

of pride and gratification te 
every citizen and parent.

Robert W. Grlgor Is so well and fa
vorably known to the electors of Ross— 
land that it seems almost superfluous 
to point out his special qualifications 
for the office to which he has consent
ed to become a candidate. Mr. Grlgor’» 
sterling traits of character, unswerv
ing devotion to principle and business 
acumen are more or less common 
knowledge to a community where he 
has resided for some years and made 
hosts of friends and few critics. Mr. 
Grlgor will bring to the school board 

of earnestness that will

-mSir Robert Giffen Suggests Duties on 
Grain and Lumber. HELENA, Mont., Jan. 10.—A gold 

nugget that weighed 82.18 ounces, troy 
weight, was melted at 
States assay office yesterday. It was 
the largest piece of virgin gold ever 
received at the local assay office of the 
government. The experts at the assay 
office said It would be worth about 
$1400.

The nugget was brought to the as
say office by Thomas Raymond, who 
Informed Assayer B. H. Tatem that he 
had taken it out of the diggings to 
Alder Gulch. An effort was made by 
a local bank to buy It for exhibition 
purposes, but an agreement could not 
be reached as to terms, since its In
trinsic value could not be known until 
it had been assayed.

sag
toe UnitedMONTREAL, Jan. 9.—’TKe Star’s Lon

don cable says:
Sir Robert Giffen, ex-president of the 

Statistical society, who has been long 
asociated with the Gladstonian school 
of finance, significantly suggests in toe 
Times today that the income tax be re
duced from 14d. to lOd. on toe pound, 
which means tbe loss of £10,000,000 to 
the national exchequer, end that £20,- 
000,000 be raised by indirect taxation, in
cluding a -tax of one shilling per quar
ter on wheat and one stoilltog per ton

source

Sm

:

-;1§opment. Let a man
he finds tihe saloon Ms natural ileeort. 

on lumber. There he rids himself, for the time at
The Westminster Gazette, a pillar oi leagt ^ the horrible sense of Isolation 

free trade, says: “If we could be cer- wkic’h wejgbs heavily upon the worldng- 
ti,iu that (this was not toe thin end oi in honest search of employment,
the protectionist wedge, we might Hg UIlderatan(js the social atmosphere 
agree.” of toe place. It is natural to him, ®jen

The St. James Gazette (Tory and Pro- ^ he hae not been to the habit of fre- 
tedttonist) says: “A grain tax touching t- ^joons. The few cents picked

P the central article of our commercial at Qdd ^ procure, through toe 
creed would raise opposition which the younter, several times the
advantage to be gained would not make amoimt he purchase at a restau-
it worth while to provoke. The dham- Hg mates real acquaintance with
cellor of toe excheuqer will, it adds, re- proprletor, and with other men, and
giard Sir Robert Giflffen s agitation as receives valuable advice aa to sc
an indication of a reserve to be drawn ^ employment. The kindness of an the 

of necessity, m addition “treat” is not forgotten, and
in better times a good share of his 
wages naturally goes to the saloon that 
harbored him in times of illness.

.
-,5a

a measure 
constitute him one of the best trustees 
that could be obtained were the city 

with a fine-toothyAN EXTRA SESSION.
to be gone over 
comb.

Last, but decidedly not least, fs Mirt- 
George Agnew, the well known grocer, 
who has demonstrated hls business - 
ability by building up a flourishing 
business, and whose record as an edu
cationalist is probably longer than that, 
of any of toe other candidates on the- 
ticket. Mr. Agnew served 13 years as 
a trustee in Manitoba, holding at 
various times the offices to the board, 
of chairman and secretary-treasurer. 
These qualifications speak louder than 

should ensure Mr.

b chasing MICE with • 
le. We are after ELE" 
b a broad-axe. Moogo- 
ation, Railway Mono- 
1 Injustice.
en’t got a dollar for » 
iptlon, send your ad- 
in your face till timea

THE OUTLOOK, 
Victoria, B. O.

The Minnesota Legislature Ito Meet in 
February. t

ST. PAUL, Minn., Jan. 10.—Governor 
VanSant this afternoon announced tihlat 
he would call an extra session of the 
legislature for the middle of February, 
probably about (the 18th. While the 
session Is called specially to consider the 
report of the tax commission, just made, 
It is considered likely that the recent 
developments in railway affairs will 
come in for consideration.

tween 
est man

upon in case - 
to instead of substitution for the pres
ent sources of revenue.

Strathoona bass fully resumed has in an 
copperLord 

official duties. volumes and
Agnew’s return.

The ticket placed to the field by thé 
Citizens’ Committee is beyond thé 
shadow of a doubt the strongest list 
of candidates ever placed before thé 
electors of Rossland, and that this fact 
is thoroughly appreciated will be de
monstrated on Thursday.

COLONIZATION SCHEME.

Plan for Agricultural Development of 
Kettle Valley.

tihe Don’t Wear a Mask.
But her beauty -wee completely hiddea

_j wiu all Eruptions, Fever 
Boils, Ulcers, Carbuncles and Fel- 

Infallible for Outs,

:IBE FOR THE THE MOUNTED RIFLES.

A Large Number Discharged Because 
of Intoxication.

seau,
portant speech at Sa. Etienne next 
Sunday, when he will define the entire 
policy of the government. As this occa
sion will be the opening of the minister
ial electoral campaign, several members 
of the French cabinet will accompany 
tbe minister to St. Etienne and about 
100 senators and deputies -will be pres
ent there. The walls of St. Etienne are 
covered with posters. The Nationalists 
and the non-mmlsterial Socialists are 
calling upon the population of toe town 
to refrain from sympathetic demonstra
tions on the occasion of M. Waldeck- 
Rousseau’s speech. These manifestos 

lead (to hostile outcries, although 
serious trouble is not likely. ’

de Budget vanished as 
Bores,
one from it* use.
Corns, Borne, Scalds and Pile», 
guaranteed, 25c at T. K. Morrow and 
Good eve Bros.’ rtrng Mores.

GRAND FORKS, Jan. 11.—Percy 
Godenrtuth, a Greenwood press corres
pondent, left today for Eastern Canada 
far tible purpose of promoting a coloni
zation scheme to the Kettle River valley

one of Chert’s fruit ferine, which will foreign consuls and Chinese authorities 
be subdivided into ten acre tracts. Mr. there today signed a draft for the provis- Méfiri tioT eét with him speci-. «ms for the administration of tofe new 

of the fruit and vegetables raised international settlement on Kulaugaa 
in toe Kettle River valley. island, opposite Amoy.

9__The Mounted
SinceHALIFAX, Jan.

Rifles are receiving uniforms, 
concentration began 26 men have been 
discharged for Intoxication. Colonel 
Evâns has telegraphed for 30 extra 

Colonel O’Grady-Haly will to-

Curea Year FOREIGN SETTLEMENT.

meh.
speèt toe force tomorrow.

TORONTO, Jan. 9.—The Canadian 
medical corps cannot be sent to South 
Africa on toe troopships, as thetf ca"

The Cana-

Among toe passengers ticketed over 
the Spokane Falls & Northern road 

A. Potter to Seattle
le publication In 8. C.

of PRICE*Four page» 
erected weekly.
I trade paper that adw 
reified Interests Q< tM

yesterday were 
and A. J. Kinder to Chicago.

Judge Forin of Nelson was In toe 
He was accompaniedpacity Is already taxed, 

dian government has applied to the 
office for permission to send It 

via England.

menscity yesterday, 
by Mrs. Forin.

H. J. Pratt has returned from a
may

war
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THE STOCK MARKETtanoc The worn out men slowly I to proper! quarters without 
wended their way to it, and when they desired action. T ese ma e^^^ tion 
reached Its welcome shelter they col- the foliowmg hea<U^8. 
lapsed on the floor from exhaustion, at forests, mining roads J
K a halt-hour’s rest a Are was the lead industry, the wagon 
kindled and the first food from the I general railway act, aafe-
tlme they had left the junction of the railway, Toronto fOttawa an<T Bondholder trails was guard fuel supply,

ssnj-arat-sa sssMae^esfMs
ated their traU and they returned to 
the cabin exhausted and disappointed.

improvised 1° i^lTrieigh, Mid again I SANTA BARBARA, Cal- 
took up the hunt tor their partner. Adrift on a capsized boat m 49 » 
This was kept up till dark, and no for 17 days without toodor drink waa 
trace of him could be found. Return- the terrible experience of Captain Harry 
S theyTcW up the sack of flour. Olsen and Pete Wallace, two =rab fish- 
Next day (Friday) the storm had ermen, and but one hves to teï ™ 
abated and the sun came out bright story of their terrible sufferings. Olsen 
and warm. At noon they returned to was picked up by Arturo Valdez, a
the cabin for dinner. After dinner fisherman, just beyond the Kelp, ofi
they found the trail, which had been Goldetal. __. J
opened up by the sun melting the Olsen and Wallace were residents of 
snow In their tracks. It was In an San Pedro, and left that port 17 days 
entirely opposite direction from that ago. While cruising several raffles south 
in which they had been searching, of Santa Cruz island a heavy sea rose 
They followed the trail and found the and capsized their craft. Clinging to the 
rock where they had rested, and after overturned boat, wihtout food or water, 
an hour’s search they found Hocka- they drifted, suffering tortures. On the 
day’s body in exactly the same posl- utjj day Wallace’s strength gave out
tion In which they had left him. It and, crazed and starving, he slid off the
was cold and stiff In death. The body boat and disappeared under the waves, 
was removed to the cabin, and sub- For three days longer Olsen held on, 
sequently to Slocan City, where an in- aBa was finally rescued yesterday half 
quest was held. Thomas and Stevens aead from exhaustion. It is thought 

exonerated from blame, the jury that he will recover from the effects of

j. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Losj in XHE STORMI THE CIVIC ELECTION |_ — _■
HOCKADAY IN THE SLOCAN 

. MOUNTAINS.

STRENGTH AND ACTIVITY DIS

PLAYED DURING THE

j ; Names of the Candidates for the Various : : 
Offices as Handed in to the 

Returning Officer.

^ PAST WEEK. Two Doit

MOST OF THE PROMINENT THE ViCAUGHT IN A BLIZZARD AND 

RENDERED HELPLESS BY 

FATIGUE.

/.DRIFT ON THE OCEAN. STOCKS SHOW ADVANCES
Jan. 14.— IN PRICE.

The nominations «**»**££ 'ZïuuZS

ternoon as advertised. . few (hangs* being made m the

ZZZTS “J *“* »',h*
instance:

Last week was the most active the 
stock exdhlange has seen for some time, 
the total business of 88,000 shares ex
ceeding any week’s transactions for 
months back. With the activity there 
has been a considerable degree of 
strength, most of the prominent stocks 
keeping their prices up to a higher 
ncttihl

The leader in point of strength is 
Rambler-Cariboo, which opened the 
week at 71 and climbed steadily to 75. 
The sales at the latter figure yesterday 
were 6,000 shares.

Winnipeg has also been active and 
Strong, a great many shares changing 
hands at advanced prices The opening 
price was 4 1-2, and during the week, 
the stock reached 5 1-2, closing wih 
sales at 5 1-4.

Centre Star fluctuated somewhat, with 
fairly substantial sales, but made a 
loss of hath a point on the week.

Cariboo McKinney has been among 
the strong stocks, advancing from 18 1-4 
to 22 in actual transactions.

There has been some disposition to 
trade in stocks of Republic camp. 
Black Tail and Tom Thumb especially 
showing strength.

The sales on ’change for the week 
were as follows:

Thursday 
Friday —
Saturday .
Monday ..
Tuesday ..
Wednesday

NELSON, B. c., Jan. 14.—A terrible 
of awful sufferings of a partystory

of miners In a blizzard Is told by John 
and William George jyiessss. Ril 

nard Ai 

the

P. Stevens 
Thomas. It Is full of dramatic and ex- 

ot which was theFOR MAYOR.
jolm etilwell Clute, barrister; Geo. Agnew, John H. Copp_ ; ;
Peter Jolm McKich^n, miner; H. W. Simpson, H. R. J<me* - ;

for alderman, ward I.
Robert Hamilton, barter; G. W. Richardson, W. H. Good- J 

Thomas Hill Armstrong, carpenter; Robert Hunter^R- W. Gngor.ss •s&rsacmt nsArr
FOR ALDERMAN, WARD II.

citing details, one 
death of Samuel Hockaday, the well 

There were four In theknown miner.
party which left Slocan City

4th to go by the trail
on Satur

day, January 
to the Bondholder mine, which Is locat
ed high In the mountains, where the 
storms rage at this time of the year 
with great violence. The party In
cluded the three above named and 
Matthew Walls. Robert Long, a packer 
who knows the passes and trails 
thereabout by heart, and who Js a 
veteran mountaineer, went along a 
portion of the way to show them the 
trail to the Bondholder. The party had 
accepted a lease on the property and 
were to work It under tribute. There 
was seven feet of snow on the ground, 
and the men floundered through It, 
sometimes waist deep In snow, until 
3:30 p. m. .when a packer coming the 
opposite direction told them to turn 
hack. Walls followed his advice and 
returned to Slocan City, but the others, 
like the youth In Excelsior, refused to 
heed the friendly warning and decided 
to push on over the Icy steeps that lay 
before them.

For two hours they plowed their way 
through the snow, when a halt was 

was so ex-

Charles
eve.

Grave Fears 

Ship O

w. McNawghton, Robert Red- WCt% ^ I gg . , ^
declaring they had done all it was j yia terrible exposure, 
possible to do. The body was brought 
to this city and the funeral took place 
today.

A. Mackenzie, merchant; A.Alexander 
dick.Henry Daniel, merchant; D. Campbell, C. E. Gyla£- 

Bines Hampton, gentleman; A E. Demean, J. H. Folney.
Fred Gizlard, miner; F. E. Woodside, Gideon Modore.

FOR ALDERMEN, WARD III.

Dunlop, carpenter; J. H.
• mer“; NelSOD ™DoLd W.' L. McDonald.

PORTIA GETS DAMAGES. VICTORIA, Jail 
nard were nomil 
and Conservative! 
ly today. A clod 
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The Duke of Manchester Pay! Her Five 
Thousand DolaOrs.FOR THE CONVENTIONAlexander 

Thomas Bmtileton
Angus John McDouell. teamster; P. R.

for schol trustees.

LONDON, Jan. 14—The breach of 
promise suit brought by Miss Portia 
Knight, the American actress, against 
the Duke of Manchester has after all 
been settled out of court, the Duke pay
ing Miss Knight £1,000 and defraying 
the costs of title legal proceedings. An 
agiteraient was reached Saturday and 
the final papers will be signed Wednes- 

MEET-1 day next, when the money will be paid.
The lawyers in the case say nothnig 

in the nature of a grave scandal would 
have developed bad title suit come to 
trial, but unpleasant notoriety would 
have attended the reading of love let
ters, etc.

MATTERS TO BE BROUGHT be

fore ASSOCIATED BOARDS 

OF TRADE.

George Agnew, merchant; A. ° McDonald G. Knudson.
A. ::

s±s-, «.A-»».. :: 
-ÏÏZ wS, 2 » ■ Î
Alex Wilson, carpenter; J. V. ^ Martin R. Plewman.
Wtfliam Martin Wood^w^™ ® from the Contest. Tomorrow
Nominees have untdton^M to , , ^ name not previously

"\orrting order on the ballots.
Thursday from 8 to 4 o’dock at the following

'’“SEnS3 ST.ÏÏÏ*» = WS I- Î
Columbia avenue; Ward II—at the old Ccflum V 

Ward) III— at the City Offi- ,,

15.500
12,000
11.500
10.500
24.500 
14,000

PREPARATIONS FOR THE

ING TO BE HELD AT KASLO 88,000 ■called because Thomas 
hausted that he could go no further, 
and a fire was built and a rest taken 
for an hour. The trio then resumed 
the Journey, and in an hour Stevens’ 
feet became so badly frost-bitten that 
a halt was made for the night In a 
clump of timber which afforded some 
shelter. In the morning camp 
broken and in an hour the Bondholder 
cabin was reached, where there was 
both food and shelter. The worn-out 
men rested there the remainder of 
Sunday and Sunday night, and on 
Monday morning started out for the 
purpose of securing their supplies, 
which they had cached at the junction 
of the Ottawa and Bondholder trails 
on the upward Journey. On arriving 
at the place where the provisions were 
cached each partook of a sandwich. 
Stevens took a 50 pound sack of flour 
on his sholders and Hockaday loaded 
himself with a dressed sheep weigh- 

Thomas was laden

BidAsked
NEXT MONTH. 8Abe Lincoln ................

American Boy ...........
Athabasca ....................
B. C. Gold Fields ....
Big Three ....................
Black Tail ..................
California ....................
Canadian G. F.............
Cariboo (Camp McK)
Centre Star ..................
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal $80 00
Deer Trail No. 2.........
Giant ..............................
Golden Crown M. Ltd 
Granby Consolidated. $ 3 20 
Homes take (as. paid)
Iron Mask ....................
I. X. L..............................
King (Oro Denoro) ..
Lone Pine ....................
Monte Christo ...........
Montreal G. F...............
Morning Glory ...........
Morrison ......................
Mountain Lion ........• •
Noble Five ..................
North Star (E. K.) ..
Novelty .........................
Payne ...........................
Peoria Mines ...............
Princess Maud .........
Qullp .............................
Rambler-Cariboo ....
Republic ........................
Rossland Bonanza G.

M. & M. Co .............
St. Elmo Con .............
Sullivan ........................
Tom Thumb ...............
Van Anda ..................
Virginia .......................
War Eagle Con .......
Waterloo ........... .........
White Bear ........... .
Winnipeg ....................
Wonderful ..................

5% V&
3 4 00

3An official call has been Issued for 
the fourth annual, convention of tiile As- j 
soda ted Boards of Trade of Eastern 
British Columjjja. The convention is to Ridhlard cole, Suspected of Connection 
be held at Kaslo on February 26, and | With the Dennis Affair,
will continue until the business brought 
before the session is disposed of. Ap
pended are the resolutions forwarded by tonight discharged from custody the 
various boards up to the pijesent time colored mam, Richard Cole, who was ar- 
for presentation to the convention: rested yesterday because of the belief

By Kaslo: I that he might know something in con-
“Resolved, that, whereas the Province I n ration with the mysterious assaults 

of British Colulqbia is represented in upon Mrs. Ida Gilbert Dennis, the 
the parliament of Canada by six mem- dressmaker, last month. His arrest was 
bers of the house of commons and three based on the statement of a resident, of 
senators; and, whereas, the population the locality of the Dennis house, who 
of Kootenay and Yale, shown by the saw a man in the immediate vicinity on 
recent census, is about one-third of the the night of the assault, but investi- 
population of tine whole province, and gallon failed to show that Cole was tihP 
of the nine members of both commons person he had seem 
and senate only one is resident in the , 1 ~
southern interior of British Columbia, qhaNGBD—
where the business interests are diverse For some days the streamer at the 
from those of any other part of Canada, j^bor party’s committee rooms started 

“Be it resolved, that this Board re- <nit word “Indipendemt." Yes-
spectfully submits that in the event of I terday someone passed a joke on the 
a vacancy occurring in the senate repre-1 faulty spelling, and the sign was dene 
sentatton of British Columbia such va- over with more satisfactory results 
cancy should, as a matter of fair rep- j ail orthographical standpoint,
resentation by population and interest, 
be filled by calling to the senate a res-. DEATH—
ident of this mining district, familiar jolm Boyd of this city was notified 
with its requirements. wire that on Sunday his eldest son,

“Resolved; that in the event of nego- fgU dead on the street in
tnationa for reciprocity with the United Anaconda> Mon,t. The late Mr. Boyd 
States being renewed, the Dominion was ln Kossland about a year ago, and 
government be urged to appoint a rep-1 wiU remembered by many acquaint- 
resentative of this province as one of anceg aa a man of magnificent physique 
the commissioners.” and aflable manner. He was 34 years

“Resolved, that, whereas mining com
panies are compelled to pay royalties 
on timber used from their own ground 
in their own mines, be it resolved that 
the government be memorialized that no 
royalty be collected on such timber used 
for] mining purposes.”

“Resolved, that the Associated Boards 
of Trade, in response to the Invitation 
of the executive council of the Dominion 
Board of Trade, appoint two delegates 
to attend a convention of the represen
tative of the commercial bodies in tine 
Dominion to be held at Ottawa) early In" 
the year 1902, to take into consideration 
the question of improved trade relations 
with Grleat Britain.”

“Resolved, that the minister of fin- 
for the Dominion and the Domin- 

be memorialized to

DISCHARGED FROM CUSTODY.
1112was 45V4

6
21For

At Refflly & Busch’s store, 
bia Telephone exchange, Columbia avenue; 
ces, Columbia avenue.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 14.—The police 3435
372 00

2 ,in collection **£*£*££?& *
^office' to/ riT years, and tiyat the next three candidates in order of £ 
votes polled wiU retain office for one yeait ^

Laa++44....................... ................................................. ......................«..................
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There is another important lesson 
taught by the World’s silly essay Into 
figures. That Is that the men who are 
asking ratepayers to place them ln a tng 56 pounds.
position where they will be in charge with a smaller pack, as he was the 
of the city’s finances have no more only one unprovided with snowshoes. 
conception of the subject of finance All went well until they came to the 
than the veriest babes and sucklings, range where the ground is steep. Ste- 
It is really surprising that men who yens, who seems to have been the 

financial reformers most agile, soon arrived on the Sum- 
should have thus displayed such ignor- mit; Hockaday had great difficulty, 

of the topic that would have dis- slipping constantly owing to the steep- 
m-iTj, COUNCIL ’ graced a fourth book school boy. ness of the grade; Thomas came to his 
TH The charge that the city councillors assistance, but such little progress

___seeking to conceal the city’s flnan- was made that on the advice of Ste-
cial business is equally made of whole yens the sheep was cut in two and 
cloth. The figures up to December 21 one-half left on the trail. These two 

submitted, and nothing could overtook Stevens, and by this time It 
r be found therein to make capital for was gettiteg dark, and owing to the

th/ first time since the present the agitators. Since the end of the failing light considerable difficulty
thé first t ,, year the heads of departments have was found ln keeping to the trail. At

municipal campaign opened the worm compiling their reports, and these this juncture the blizzard commenced,
yesterday came out with specific char- arg now ln the hands of printers, the The air became thick with floury 
ees against the financial administra- council having concluded to issue the snow, which made It Impossible to see 
tion of John StllweU Clute, candidate | combined reports in pamphlet form an arm’s length, while t)ie driving 
for the mayoralty on the Citizens’ | for the information of all ratepayers, icicles cut any exposed portions of 
ticket As might be expected, this The council of 1901 has nothing to their persons. Added to this thepene- 
<4firing venture into the realm of facts conceal, and the Innuendo that they trating cold made progress or stand- 
nroves on examination to be an ex- 1 dld not discharge the City’s business ing still equally dangerous. Almost 
hibition either of crass stupidity on I in an honest and capable manner Is blinded and discouraged, they strug- 
the nart of the person who evolved the I an insult to honest men who served gled on and when within three-quar- 
wonderful and fearful story produced their constituents faithfully and well, ters of a mile of the camp Stevens 
or of deliberate and malicious misrep----------------------------------threw down his sack of flour, declar-

HEsSS-TM MARCONI THE QUEST
made that the city accounts for 1901 _________ realization was slowly but *>rtely
would if published, demonstrate a de- forced upon them that they were
fleit in the general accounts of 312,000 ENTERTAINED BY AMERICAN IN- hopelessly lost and that death from the 
and In the waterworks accounts of bitter cold stared them ln the face.
38000 a total deficit of 320,000. STITUTE OF ELECTRICAL Meanwhile the

The Statement was laid before Mr. _____ _ Increase with a
Clute by the Miner, and he effectually ENGINEERS. Icicles blown in their faces stung as ance
dISDOsed of the innuendo in the follow- ________. though they were being pursued by lo„ parliament
ing terms: thousands of vicious bees. They con- amend at the approaching session of

“The arrears of taxes up to end of Hlg BELIEF IN REGARD TO MES- eluded to halt, and the only shelter parliament the tariff of customs duties
1901 amount to 312,022.94, which arrears they could find was a snow bank four ^ appi^ to lead products, Increasing
bear interest at the rate of six per SAGES CROSSING THE feet high, which was a shade better the dutlea to a parity Witt! the duties
cent oer annum. The arrears were oc- than nothing. In this there was a levled upon similar classes of goods
casioned largely by the depression OCEAN. hole into which Hockaday crept. Ste- ^ming into Canada.”
caused by the labor trouble, and the ________ . vena made a little trench a few feet “whereas, the experience of another
council in order to carry on the necs- long with the aid of his snowshoes, ^ demonstrated the utter) inabil-
sary works and avoid unduly pressing NEW YORK, Jan. 13—William Mar- and ln this he and Thomas walked to ity ^ government officials Whose time 
the ratepayers for payment and there- inventor of wireless tele- and fro in order to keep the blood to is wholly occupied with other duties
bv working a hardship on those nn- com’ tne circulation and thus Prevent them tQ _jve attention to the prevention of
able to pay, secured from the city’s graphy, was the guest of honor from freezing to death. They tried foregt or the prosecution of those
bankers the necessary fulfils at the evening at the annual dinner of the vainly to Ught a fire, but their matches r6aponalble for tihle same; Resolved, that 
same rate of Interest (namely 6 per American Institute of Electrical Engl- were wet and the rude breath of the ^ provincial government be memor- 
oent) as the unpaid taxes Wear. This neers, held in the Astor gallery of the «torm scattered their kindling and the ialized to makn provision at the present 
sum amounts to 312,438.94. Waldorf-Astoria hotel. torn up calendars they had with them fot| the appointment of timber

“Thus it will be seen that thé ac- The decorations were elaborate, far and wide. They repeatedly warned rangergj whoee duty it shall be during 
tual overdraft on which the general among them being two black tablets Hockaday to come out of his shelter, thg summer months «to enforce the law 
public is paying interest is 34». placed some distance apart, the word but he refused, declaring that he was ^ regald to bush fires, and where possi-

“With regard to the alleged deficit In electric lights on one being Poldhu, warm and comfortable where he was. have incipient fires extinguished.”
in the waterworks account, the state- on the other St. John’s, the names of All that anxious night the bUzzard By Trafl_
ment of the city engineer shows a the towns between which the famous continued and the twain walked to •“■yyjlereaB> Canada is becoming a large 
total profit in this department for the | wireless test was recently made. The and fro in the narrow trench they had dncer /of plg lead> and Its product is 
year 1901 of 35467.33, after paying only formal addresses were those by made. As soon as the dawn came beln aold to a veity limited extent in 
from the waterworks revenue the sum President Charles Stetnmetz, Signor Hockaday was aroused ahd the three Canada_ wMle the bulk of it is being 
of 38985.84 for sinking fund and Inter- Marconi, Prof. Elihu Thomson and men, who were so weak that they fell diaposed ^ to china, Japan, Germany 
est on debentures sold together with Dr. Michael I. Pupin. Thomas A. aa they made their way through t and other foreign countries, and 
all other necessary and incidental ex- Edison wrote that he would he glad to anow, again took up their quest for <twhereaB Bagtem Canada is today 
penses properly charged to water- he present, as he would like “to meet the cabin of the Bondholder. Hocka- | rtjng frmn Germany practically aU 
works account. The so-called deficit Is the young man who has the monu-V day, who was nufnbW by reason of ms white lead It consumes;
found to be the sum of 39094.77 bor- mental audacity to attempt and sue- lack of exercise during thenight, lag- „Be it reaoived, that the Dominion
rowed against the 385,000 of unsold ceed ln Jumping an electrical waye ged wearily behind while Thomas and ^ requested to so in-
wate’-works debentures Issued as au- clear across the Atlantic ocean, but Stevens were stuplfied from the effects ltg dutie6 ^ to make the rnanu-
thorized by the people and expended he was unable to accept the invitation. 0f their long fast. They ““ted at a f(^ture o{ whlte lead and other manu- 
on capital account for construction Signor Marconi on being Introduced large rock, where Hockadaÿ became f ,ead p0Baibie in Canada, and
only, leaving a balance of 375.906.23 to first described what his system had delirious and began to babble and ^ ^ producer of pjg lead in
the credit of the city to be expended accomplished. He then referred to the rave. He had now become so weak CanBda an addltional market in his 
for the gomi letion of the reservoirs, prevailing opinion that when a mes- that he waa. unafcle to waUt_ ah(d his tot hia product.”
developing our additional water rights sage was sent Into space any one with companions on either side of him with ,<wtoereaai the smelting and refining 
and bringing ln additional water for a similar apparatus can intercept that their arms supporting hta asslstea lnteregta ^ immense importance to 
domestic and industrial purposes and message and read it. He said: Mes- him along the weary way. They nearly ^,vinoe and to the Dominion of 
for fire protection so soon as these de- sages can only be read when the re- walked over a precipice with a fall of ™ipru
benturee can be satisfactorily sold." ceiver and transmitter are attuned. B00 feet. It was here that Hockaday j resolved, that means be dis-

Every fair-minded reader will recog- This attuned system as perfected Is collapsed Into a state of utter uncon- encouraging the smelting of
nlze that In the foregoing Mr. Clute not at present ln use on ships. It ton sclousness, and Stevens Mid to ^ ^ ^ c^ada as opposed to
has briefly but none the less conclu- been deemed necessary that each ship Thomas: What shall treatment in the United States,
slvely disposed of the ridiculous should be equipped with apparatus him. Thomas replied. shelter providing such means do not ln any way
charges brought by the agitators’ or- which will permit of their reading a nothing but place Wm to s^ieshriter P, “1^^, burdens upon the
can and that the city's fiscal position message sent from any other ship, be- ed spot and return for him alter we t'v”
is by no means unsatisfactory, in fact cause of the possibility of aid being find the cabin.” This was done. The
that it is ln a shape that must afford . required in cases of danger.” search for the cabin was continued,
irratifleation to ratepayers in view of Signor Marconi declared that shortly After a toilsome search lasting tiiree
die trying circumstances of the past | It would be possible to send many mes- hours there came a lull to the storm

sages over the sea at the same time. and the cabin was seen ln the dls-
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6TRAIL ELECTION—

The elections at Trail yesterday were 
by acclamation, tihle following genltie- BALES,

being returned without opposition:
mayor—Noble Brans; for aldermen Rambler-Cariboo, 3000, 1000, 1000, ,

-J. H. A. Schofield, James P. Byers, 500, 75c; Cariboo Camp McKinney, 
Robert E. Strong, W. J. Furnell. James 1000, 22c; Black Tail, 2000, 1000, lie, Dawson and Alexander E. Steele; for Centre Star, 1000 34 L2c; Wtonipeg,
school trustees—George F. Weir, T. W.jloOO, 1000, 1000, 61-4c. Total 14,000. 
Oodeman, A. B. Mackenzie. W. J. De- 
vitt, city clerk, officiated as returning 
officer.
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J. l_ WHITNEY *Cof.
WOULDHT RUN— 1 Mlnta, Brot.r..

Municipal Labor Party had placed] Mining Properties Bought and Solo.

Write or wire

blizzard continued to 
wftil fury, and the The

Samuel Fartealth in the field as a can
didate for the aldermanic delegation in 
Wafld L Mr. Forteaith was not consult
ed in the matter, and when it was 
brought (bo hia attention he promptly 
turned tihle Labor Party outfit down and 
flatly declined to be mixed up with them 
In any shape or form. At the last mo
ment, therefore, it was decided to thrust 
Fred Girard Into the breach, which 
was done yesterday, the nomination pa
pers being hurriedly fixed up for the oc-

n
ROSSLAND, B. C,C ilumbU Are.

C.F. JACKSON,
Sec.-Treai1p. J. WALKED.

THE REDDIN JACKSON (0.
LIMITED LIABILITY 

ESTABLISHED MAY 1896 
MINING AND INVESTMENT 

BROKERS
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE

caeton.

THREE HUNDRED TONS DAILY—
The Centre Star and War Eagle mines 

are to resume shipments after the first 
of the month with an output of 300 tons 
per day. This is on a basis of not less 
than 9,000 tons per month and will 
bring the camp’s weekly output to the 
8,000 mark. Later it is expected; the two | {<*. Bank of Com<
mines will increase tihleir shipments sub- 
stantiaUy. The Canadian Pacific ore 
dumps that were sent to the Columbia] CarDOTa,tion of the City of Rowland, etc. 
* Western branch after the mines' 
closed down in Rossland 
brought back before the end of the 
month.

ABBOTT & HART-McHARG
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS.

will be Bank of Montreal Chambers, Rose- 
land. B.C.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS !Notice.

Notice.
Duke mineral claim, situate in thd 

Gigantic mineral claim, situate ln the j Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay District. Where located: On 
Kootenay District. Where located: On the west slope of Sophie mountain. 
Dominion mountain. Take notice that I, Kenneth L, Bur-

Take notice that I. Kenneth L. net, (agent for the Allan G. White 
Burnet, agent for Charles Dundee, estate, F. M. C. No. B. 55807, and , 
Esq., Free Miner’s Certificate No. Nicholas Reuter, Free Miner’s Certi- y 
B. 56063, Intend sixty days from ] fleate No. B. 42594, Intend, sixty days 
the date hereof, to apply to the from the date hereof to apply to the 
mining recorder for a certificate of mining recorder for a certificate of ., 
improvements, for the purpose of oh- improvements, for the purpose of ob- ' 
talning a crown grant of the above taintng a crown grant of the above 
claim. . claim.

And further take notice that action, And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certifl- befdre the Issuance of such certifl- 

™fr is likely that additional matters cate of Improvements. cate of Improvements.
Tt 1 7 Dated this Sixteenth day of Janu-1 Dated this Twenty-second day of

January, A. D. 1902.
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will be brought before the session, and 
that, further, the Associated Boards will ary, A. D. 1902.
take up a series of question® on which KENNETH L. BURNET. KENNETH L, BURNET.
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